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ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1901.Vol. XVH.
The ceneua returns for England material from a large fund of personal reminiscence 
and Wales, which are practically of Queen Victoria. .. 4

It is declared that the question 
whether or not the earth receives

any heat from the stars has been settled in the complete, show a total population for the two coon- 
affirmative. By the aid of an instrument, exceeding- tries of 32,S»S.7i6. This is an increase of 3,513,191 
ly delicate and so sensitive as to be capable of over the population of 1891, again of 11.15per cent.

ring the heat of a candle a mile away, con- during the ten yearn. The increase la a very satis- 
structed by Prof. E. F. Nichols of Dartmouth factory one, exceeding that of the preceding decade, twelve thousand dollars in the enlargement and im- 
College, it Is demonstrated, we aie told, that the The census of 18,1 showed an increase of 11.65 per provement of the jail was under consideration, Coun- 
planets and some of the fixed stars give to the earth cent. Much interest attaches to the returns from the cillor Christie is reported as having said that, "sc
an appreciable quantity of heat. The quantity of agricultural districts. Forty-eight counties show cording to the ideas prevailing, there seemed to be a 
heat received in this way, however, is not eo great decided gains. These include the cities and manu- desire to furnish the scrapings of the earthiwith ac- 
that, if by any contingency It should be shut off, factoring towns, while fourteen counties, mostly commodations equal to the Russell House or the
the earth’s coal bill would be seriously increased, confined to agricultural interests, show decreases Windsor Hotel. The next thing demanded: for the
The poets will not probably be accused of falsifying The figures for Scotland and Ireland are not yet hoboes would be palace cars and a French cook, 
the facta of science if they shall continue to complete. The population of the United Kingdom, Where was‘it all going to end when fancy bdths were 
allude to star light as "the cold light of stars." taken at the last census in 1891, was 38,104,975. proposed for jail birds. To submit the average

This total was divided as follows, exclusive of the specimen of this class to a daily bath would kill
United States newspapers are cb,nnel Islands, and the army and navy abroad : him. These were men many of whom had washed
boasting of the tremendous Males. Females. Total. only every three or four years. " Such remarks as
volume of that country’s expor- England 13,291,402 14,192,088 27,423,490 these, with certain incidental references to’ hysterical

. . __, Wales 761,499 757,536 1,519,635 pulpit occupants, "do not strike us as indicating the
tarions, and certainly Uncle Sam may be excused Scotland .,942,7172.082,030 4.025.647 temperof mind to be desired in men who are expect-
for indulging a feeling of complacency as hecontem- Ireland 2,3.8,953 2,385,797 4,7=4.750 «Пе.1 seriously and judiciously with question,
plateshis great and growing business operatiog^ The progress of the population in Great Britain of *, much importance as that which the Council
According to figures taken from the United State. lnd IreU„d during the last fifty years is shown by hed ander roaalderation Whether or not the ex-
Bu«*u of St.tist.es, the monthly exportation, of the the following table penditure of so large a sum upon the present jail be
country for nine month, ending vrtth Mjjrch.90.. ,g .... ,,,745 942 She wisest practicable course is a fair, question, and

irers: « : : : : 5И ~ TS ■“,raM™ T, v ... * . .. . , : 18Я1 ill 482 tlon of the Council, but we can see no reason why
ГбТГоге th.VdLl, That о"^апсе5° ^іГ If ,8” iumriting language should te us^ towards the min-
the • American Grocer s’ estimate of the drink bill "The estimated population of the United Kingdom '««eraof the dty on account of the interest which 
of the United sutea is accepted as correct, the sum and Its colonisa at the present time Is 388,000,000. tb*T' collectively or individus ly ave s o n 
total of the value of all exports from the United The following table shows the populations of the the matter of^rison reform, or that there abbuld be 
State, for the nine month, ending with March great porrera at home and abroad from the latest any such ateurd caricature of what hns been teked 
ultimo, amounting to more than »... 20.000,000, foil, census and estimated figure. : for «■«» *et"Mt of-ach reform as he WOrd^sbove
tirort by nearly $.60,000,000 of what the prople of Colonial. Home. Total. footed embody. We subm, that be function of
the United States are spending every year for intoxi- U. K. 347,000,000 41.000,000338,000,000 government towards criminal. i„ no merey pu.tlve
eating drink. The sacrifice of national wealth which prance 56,000,000 39,000,000 95,000,000 but .1» reformative. The inmates of our jails
the drink traffic Involves-to «y nothing . of the *"doabti“? *?the “f p6rt °/ “
sacrifice of more valuable thing.-!. certainly JSfa *nd »«>of «*» ™ry bad h,stories. Thay

U. S. lo.ooo.ooo 76,000,000 86,000,000

Brttfch Population.Heat from the Stars.
Л Л J•

іAt a meeting of the 
City Council on Wedn 
when the question of expending

St- John Prison 
Reform.

Jt J* j*

Potation and Exporta
tlon.

may have settled objections to baths and to many 
other sanitary influences both physical and, moral. 
But that does not justify society in trampling the* 

There has been a good deal of men and women beneath its feet ns if th<y were 
speculation aa to the authorship altogether lees than human. Our duty tÿ these

appalling.
* * *Л Л Л

Canada's sea harvest is, in com
parison with its land harvest,

relative importance than it has of an article on Queen Victoria, which a few weeks wrecks of humanity is not discharged by heaping 
been in th^pMt, but the fisheries continue to be for ago appeared in the London Quarterly Review, scornful epithets upon them and constructing, our 
this country one of the chief industries and sources The portrait of the late Queen which the author of prisons and prison discipline on a plan adapted to 
of national wealth. This is of course especially true the article drew indicated both ability and discrim- send them forth from prison ten fold more the child- 
of the maritime parts of the country, both east and і nation. Evidently it was not prompted by the ren of vice and crime than when they entered. To
went. The eastern sea coast, extending from the desire of flattering either the living or the dead, call these men and women “ hoboes," “jail-birds,”
Bay of Fundy to the Straits of Belle Isle and cover- It did not indeed lack appreciation nor fail in gener- и the scrapings of the earth, ” and to pen them up 
Ing some 5,600 miles, is still largely exceeded by one and loyal recognition of the strength and virtue in jails under the most unwholesome conditions, 
that of British Columbia, which, with its many of the late Queen's character, nor did it draw a veil may be the cheapest, and therefore possibly in some 
bays and islands, has a sea coast of more than 7,000 over certain royal idiosyncrasies. The author, who- quarters the most popular, way of dealing with 
miles. According to returns furnished the Maritime ever he was, seems to have believed that Victoria them, but does this satisfy the conscience of a 
and Fisheries Department of the Dominion Govern- was great and good enough to make a real picture of Christian community or the demands of a 

t, the total catch last year was valued at $21,- the woman and the Queen acceptable to both King Christian civilization ? How much has our
891,706. Nova Scotia takes the lead among the and people. It is evident that the article reflected present jail system had to do iu making the
Provinces, with a catch valued at $7,347,004 ; British an intimate knowledge of the Queen,—her methods hardened denizens of oùr prisions what they are.
Columbia makes a record of $5,214,074 ; New Bruns- of thought, action and speech. The King is said to A system which takes the youthf.il criminal, con- 
wick, $4,119,891 ; Ontario, $1,590,447 ; Quebec, have been deeply impressed with it, and, though it victed of some petty offence, and incarcerates him 
$■.953**36 ; Prince Edward Island, $1,043,645, and has been subject to critical scrutiny, its statements in company with those who have btcornt* old and 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, $622,911. remain unchallenged. Among those whose 
The Maritime Provinces fisheries find their chief have been connected with conjectures as to the undeannesa physical and moral, to receive in^this 
markets in Great Britain and the United States, authorship of the article are those of Lord Salisbury, college of crime such an education as tlie enemy of 
while a larger proportion of the British Columbia Sir Theodore Martin, the Bishop of Winchester, a all good might rejoice in, is surely not one which 
catch is marketed in the Dominion. Nova Scotia prominent lady at Victoria's Court and Mr. Proth- any member of the St. John City Council can afford 
exported to the value of $5,007,798, which record in- ero, the editor of the Quarterly Review. The London at this time of day to defend. Is it too, much to 
eluded a considerable quantity of the New Brunswick correspondent of the New York Tribune is, however, demand in the interests of prison refer m that the 
catch which was shipped from Nova Scotian porta, convinced by internal evidence that the author is men and women prisoners shall not occupy cell» on 
The export record of British Columbia was $3,443,- Mr. Edmund Gosse and that he has been supplied the same floor, that youthful prisoners and those 
037, and the total export from all the Provinces was with information for it by more than one person of convicted of a first offence shall be kept separate 
$11,169,083 Of this important line of export Great the highest standing at Court. The literary style, from the old and hardened class, that personal 
Britain took $4,071,136 worth, and the United States the use of certain characteristic expressions and the cleanliness and work of some kind shall be com- 
was the next beat customer, with a record of $3,688,- mode in which the portrait is built up betray his Bnd ^
935. Bxports to the British West Indies aggregated handiwork Without doubt, says Mr. Ford, Mr. Д-fnrms тяу best be*acLm-
$957.958 і to France, $526,187 ; to Brazil, $4*7.73® *. Goeae wrote the article, and had at least two coed- plished we do not discuss here, but that they are 
toCuba, $316,413. and to Australia, $203,444. jntors, a man and a woman, who supplied the not to be ignored is beyond question.

Canada's Plabarks- Who Wrote It ?

of somewhat h

hardened in vice, leaving him there in idleness, and

;, 1901.
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John Jasper, the Negro Preacher of the 
Ante Bellum.

Delightful Studies.lug with God, he saw the two together and made you 
them. If he told of the death of Moaea, he aaw hi В 

- aecend the mountain, aaw hie spirit in its sudden flight, c 
aaw the burial and aaw the sngel guarding hta tomb.
He was never obscure in hie conceptions. JHia sermons
were visions. The true orator must be a seer. He will was radically changed in many important particulars by 

make things plainer to other* than they are to him his experience in death and rusurrection. Before his
—hardly so plain. Those who cannot see truth in its death, they say, he was subject to limitations, and liable 
proportions and relations cannot teach others. Jnst to to make mistakes, and only lived np to the light he had.

An illustration is sometimes gravely used, in the two 
instances of a miraculous draught of fishes. Before his

JBSUS HRFORB AMD APTRB. 

BY M. B. SHAW. Like
should 1 
It may 
down ti 
rule in 
selling 
mercha

BY W 8. HATCH*». It is confidently affirmed by some that our blessed Lord
It has been the study of the ages to determine the 

secret of the orator’s power. The problem still defies 
eolation. Who can tell what is that subtie charm that 

men masters of assemblies ? It needs not be
said that it is not the possession of natural graces which the entent one sees what he says, will he be able to com- 
makes the orator. It is not denied that a kingly phy- municate it to others. In this respect Jasper was pre-
stqae, a fall, rich, resonant voice, a bri’llant, penetrating eminent. He came to his pulpit with his message full death, as recorded in Luke 5 : 6, there was a great multi
eye. and a responsive face are pleasing and t-ff ^ctive ac- and clear before his own eyee. Indeed he was instinct 
compartimenta of a public speaker. But they do not with his sermon—it was wrought Into uia personality, tion, as recorded in John 21 : it, the fishes were " an
make the orator. Men possessing all thefee are often and went out of him In the currents of his own life. He hundred ard fifty and three and for all there were so
stapid and tiresome. Sometimes men of contemptible end his message were one. It wee this thorough identi- many, yet was not the net broken.” It is astonishing
etatare, misshapen, shrill of voice and clumsy in move- fieation of himself and his subject that helped to clothe how far this kind of an argument will go down with some

him with the orator's dash snd fire.
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" learned" men. But let us examine this proposition a 
moment. Before and after, he was anxious that his dis
ciples have peace. In his last recorded conversation in 
the upper room he said : " These things I have spoken 
unto you, thst in me ye might have peace." His first 
recorded words to the eleven : “ Peace be unto yon."

He was always troubled at the.unbeUef of the disciples. 
Before his death time and again he chided them because 
of their lack of faith. After the resurrection it was just 
the same. He chides Cleopae and his compa ton, and to 
the eleven he says : " Why are ye troubled ? and who

ment are found to have the orator’s mystic spell.
Nor is it art at its utmost refinement that imparts the 

orator's power. As a fact, art if discovered Is fsUl to 
the highest achievements of the platform. I heard Bd- 
werd Bverett deliver his famous eddrees on Washington. 
The vast audience sat In mute admiration, for every word 
was aptly choeen. every gesture the result of long prac
tice, and even his smiles and tears were made to march 
In on time. But the lecture lacked the 
true oratory. It revealed a superb actor, but ti was 
wanting In the burning heart. Plainer and weaker 
have sometimes stirred me far more deeply.

I have a story to tell of an eloquent man who died in 
Richmond, Va., a few weeks ago. He was a negro 
preacher and hie name was John Jasper. It Is utterly 
beyond me to state with authority what it was shout him 
that made him the king of the platform. Indeed there 
were many things about him which would have been 
condemned in advance as fatal to his success as a speaker. 
He was an odd and absurd organism He consisted 
principally of arms and legs, with sufficient trank to 
hold these appendages in place and to afford them perch 
for action. His hands were long, narrow and thin. He 
was high of cheek, with a nose without a hint of strength, 
a fa* black erithout alloy, a forehead in full retreat, and 
a mouth uudlstingui.hed except in its use. His shoul
ders dropped from his neck as if overcome with fatigue, 
and eloped away along the curves of his arms. His 
voies was misused until it was cracked, wheexy, and 
terrible In Its grants and noisy breathings. Nor did his 
motions or drees add anything to his appearance.

And yet I declare that this-man was almost peerless on 
the platform. He carried the keys to the hearts of his 
people. They fell easy victims beneath his resistless 
charms. He knew exsctly where the chords of theb 
hearts ware and he swept them with a master’s head. 
At one moment he would stir his audience to uproarious 
laaghter, the next he would-tnfltme them with indignant 
fire ; the next be arould subJu: them to tears, and the 
next be would have them shouiLg, leaping, dancing and 
single* with eetastic raptures. His pictures were ao 
radiant that the spectator forg >t the speaker and stood 
«tranced before the creation of his flaming fancy.

It was known that I was an ardent admirer of this

Jasper was a glorious hater. The power to hate is a 
part of humanity's title to honor. In speaking of the 
doctrine of the NicoJeintanee—whatever that was—Jeans 
said ; "Which things I hate " No man can move peo
ple who does not bate things. Of course all depends on 
the things bated. Jasper hated injustice, hated sham, 
hated treachery, »nl did no la'k miîh of ha tog his 
enemies in moments of beet sod fight. It wss something 
terribly sublime to witness the volcanic bursts of his 
wrath and to see what bolts of vengeance be could burl 
•t those who dishonored Ood. Hs ... ol the Blij.h do thoughts (ressontug.) seise le your besrt. ?"

In that last evening before his death Jeaue ate with the 
disci pi
In that first evening after the resurrecting, taking a bit 
of broiled fish, and a piece of honey-comb, he ate before
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sort, and David's denunciatory Psalms were good read- 
lag for him. His moral aversion to things evil and mean 
was fearful. It may at times have been mixed with per
sonal feeling and colored by his prejudices but not in a 
measure to weaken him seriously. Those who heard 
him could not fail to see the persuasive religious strains 
in all he said. He was jealous for the honor of hie God, 
and his fight was for the truth. This imparted strength 
to his utterances.

He partook of breed and the fruit of the vine.

But, most important, as a nnt to be cracked by our 
" learned" friends, Is the fact that Jesus regarded Moeee 
and all the prophets in exactly the ssme light before and 
after his passion. Again and again in his ministry he 
endorsee all the Old Testament worthies,—Moeee, Job, 
Jonah, and all the reel. After his resurrection he delivers 
two discourses in the rame day, that first day, with the 
text ; " Beginning at Moeee and all the prophets." See 
Luke 24 : *7. 44

Jeeua had the same spirit of seal before and after. Be
fore his deeth he was always on the move, going to 
Samaria, Nacareth, Ssrepta, Perra, Gadera, and the 
cities of Juda. After the resurrection he says, " that 
repentance and remission of tins should be preached 
among all nations beginning at Jerusalem."

What did the angels mean when they said, " This 
Jesus ?" It must have been, that, " Jeeee Is the same 
yeeterday, to-day, and forever ”

This fine old man had a great rouL He was a fountain 
of tenderneee. The things of God and the sorrows of 
men "gat ho’d upon him," snd his whole being trembled 
and melted before the truth. If he preached on the 
croee he was there at Calvary, saw it all, and cried like a 
little child before the spectacle of dying love. If lie 
preached on grace, hta own sense of that grace would 
overpower him and his sermon was made of shouts snd 
tears. If he preached on heaven, he stood inside of the 
gate of pearl, saw th* throne, the living creatures and 
the redeemed, and carried hie people with him far out of 
eight of earth. If he preached on the Judgment, be 
stood uncovered, a sinner at the bar, asking for pity and 
glory. If it was • funeral, his soul went down to the 
mourners, wept with them, anointed them with heavenly 
balm and told them of glory to come. A tender heart is 
« orator’s bast equipment.

Thousands of things in the Bible pnuled him, but no 
doubt as to the truth of the Bible ever vexed him. In
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“The Religion ol Humanity."
Hop.
him

Mr. Prederic Harrison, the great KugHeh positivist, is 
expouadlng tbs principles of the religion of which ha 
■lands as chief representative, oa the platform and in the 
press of this ooeatry He Is too greet end too excellent 
a men to have «y slight or elur made upom him or hi* 

He preaches • religion with God left ont of ti, 
for he believes that a conception of God or a belief in n 
hereafter is not

of th
holy

his eyee the Bible has no blemishes, there was nothing 
common or unclean in it, and his soul ate it bread 
Men who have no positive conviction* as to the truth of m 

unique product of the ante bellum civiliz itlon. Two of the Bible cannot preach. The? me> deliver discourses
my friends once chided me for fl ittering the old negro and be sprightly entertainers, but It .takes convictions
preacher by my frequmt attendance upon his ministry. with long roots to make preachers. Jasper's unmeasured
They thought that he wai eccentric and unworthy of love of the Word of God made him mighty in preaching
countenance. My answer *u a demsnd that they 
should hear him teforethey delivered their verdict, and 
th*> c nsented to go. We went in compiny and reach
ing the church late we were put on tbe platform In front served it hot. Those who went to him for food and not
of the palpit, with our backs to the speaker. One of my for the dishes found Jasper’s table the place to eat.
friends had brought hie ten-year-old son with him. The

what
ina
and
.. n
deedtial to religion. He seems to ding 

to the word ” religion," and ha* no sympathy with those 
who would extirpate religion from the world. Why be 
should be so insistent in celling hie code of ethics and 
scheme of life a religion Is hard to tell. But he likes to 
do it and why should we object f He labels a thing 
religion which is little more than morality, with some 
philanthropy added to it The end of ti is the progress 
and good of humanity, therefore it is called the religion 

^ . .... VVBHHHHBI of humanity. He thinks that a theological religion, with
u be epproeched the punt ol bringing forth th. daad were always available when hi. dictionary felled him. , creed that Include, enpemetuml facte end tranacedental
ІГОШ the grave, hi. lmigin.tton took fire He grew In- He eould construct , .yiloglam out of . lengh, «dmlnlc truth., can hive Uttle to do with human life ; that It la
tansely dramatic, an I hie cenv.i, glowed under the ter rebuke by the crook of hie long Snger end fin a truth lacking In eympathy with the world weighted down by lie
light of hi. eon! nntll the painting wa. fut becoming into a mre place by a pause or a look. want, and lorruvi
гмі to the audience. The little boy wea aittlng next to This Etrange man—eo ont of joint with hie times— wai Let oa see how far thie la true. In leatweek'a Literary
me and he turned with a pained face and naked that we aerl- a)ae,y when he dW He els ,lm( „ fift whea Digest all thla le set forth in Mr. Harrlaon'a own arorda
would “go home.” 1 whi.pared to him that the eermon the cieti War came end had already been a preacher for 4»ted from his article In the North American Review,was almost Snlahed and lift he mn.t welt . little longer. ЛІГ,.' H, Vh. ne-dtamm- À"4 «"mar, of
Msen.hil. th. old nr.meh,, ... -hu-ZL. twenty yasr*. He never fell In with the new dlepenea- the ectlvitlea ol a atnale church in New York, a churchn he ol 1 preacher was coming to white-heat, tk>n, Bnd wai of the old order to the day of hie death, which believe» In God. In the eupernaturel and In the

mora the borlnilated with much feeling that leaner had no echool education, bnt he had the good for- world to come. Among the work» of humanity wrought
wa ehonldgo at once. Hie lather noticed the lad'. taBe to be reared in a refined f.mlly, to have contact by thi. dnglchurch are mlmlon. end field. for Swefee,
aeeaeiaeee and drew him into hia arma and quieted him. -, , , L , , , German a, and China* ; loan .modelions ; employment
After th. service ... concluded .nd h.d ZÏrhJ"ith CboiCe “d c"llnred P*°Ple H‘ *l10 'euned to bureau ; saving fund ; clinic which treat. 7.000 penone 
_ . u , a d reached the read and lived with his Bible. Those things made him in one year ; fresh air fund, and numberless charities and
sireet I said to the boy aomtwhst brusquely that I would M Seated man. When the new order came end the mincers for the poor, sick, friendless and helpleee in the
Mka to know why he was in such a swlvet to leave be- lenev* mmn _____, . district» around the church.
for. th. «.mi on was over. "Oh, my," mid the Mill ax- .. , ., P J We could not help comparing each a church mini dry
e lad boy " I thought he had e dead man under tine ““<“4» had no pride In them. Thl. brought war to the world in the love ofÔodVnd becanm of the love of 
—Ml .ІЛ „ni„K , , V hi , turner the betmhgihe old and the new, end the old won. Hew* Ood, with other eodetlee which hare no belief In Ood or
ИР“ 10 uk* hlm 1 to thej^Wthe hoc, made « not by Ignorance nor • «reeled religion, bat Imply oreach ethical hnmanl-
getaway Demoethenr. never had » higher tribute to bnt bv rimnt. tnv.it. tarlanlam. We are Inclined to think the church wa referhi. ««otic., power. The other gentlemen who had  ̂ ^

foe frequenting Jaap jr’s church was silent for mor* humanity than all the positivistsaft* «1.1. the chit,ch, bn. fin.ll, stopped be her, been If born under th. reign of ?'^ h?m.5t\^n« 'f
—ddeaty. and fixing hia rye. on me, declared : "I *[**?“”!. I”,””?! Ч”**110”' He ”• 1 db" baliJWnGod who lathe Father of ne aU^ Aay who

with such matchless mastery over the tinct P*0”001 °* the old chiliiation. Take him as he most firmly believe in the supernatural, and live as serv-
wae, and show a greater than he if you can.—The Bap- ing the invisible, are the bast friends and helpers of the 
tiet Standard: «ce* It *• common to decry creeds but it is e fact that

rlyall the work for the fallen, the outcast, and the
him so resistless f I know not, and yet * * * barbarian la done by those who hold most strenuously

facts In the case which I was forced to note. ** the articles of faith which are found In the word of Ood.
He a. thlage with a doudlee. eye. What he read be- Who would not enter Into Ood'. plan, and purpoaea і î iîSüSî

liftsg beta to him. If hia theme wai Baoeh watt- Ha will him. thorn who will. “Y^t^Th.^^th"14 ‘

w.y
ball

it. He could not serve the gospel in the modern restau
rant style dressed in herbs, on flowered dishes, and sil- 
ver-wares, but he put it up In the old way end always

he Is

Hia vocabulary was limited, but hia gestures, tears, 
smiles and odd movements were hie vernacular, and"iriacher’s topic wss the "Raising of Ltxarna," and Al
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The Fatal Sleep. Victoria.
Feb. 1901.

Still lives our noble Qaeen, 
Long shall Victoria reign, 

Our gracious Queen.
O'er death victorious. 
Crowned still and glorious, 
Still she rei 

Beloved

Snapping Bonds.
Some time ago a vessel had been off on a whaling 

voyage, and had been gone about three years. The 
father of one of the sailors had charge of the light-house, 
and he was expecting his boy to come home. It was 
time for the whaling vessel to return. One night there 
came up a terrible gale. This father fell asleep, and 
while he slept his light went out. When he awoke he 
looked toward the shore and saw a vessel had been 
wrecked. He at once went to see if he could not yet 
save some one who might still be alive. The first body 
that came floating toward the shore was, to his great 
grief and surprise, the body of his own boy I He had 
been watching for that boy for many days Now the 
boy had at laat come in sight of home, and had perished 
because his father had let his light go out !

I thought, what an illustration of fathers and mothers 
to-day that have let their lights go out ! You are not 
training your children for God and eternity. You do not 
live as though there was anything beyond this life at all. 
You keep your affections set upon things on the earth 
instead of on things above, and the result is that the 
children do not believe there is anything in Christianity. 
Perhaps the very next step they take may take them into 
eternity ; the next day they may die without God and 
without hope.—D. L. Moody.

C. H. SPÜRGBON.
Like Samson, the Christian man, when he is as he 

should be, is wosdrouely strong in snapping his bonds. 
It may be that the attempt is made to strap the Christian 
down tightly with the bond of custom. " This is the 
rule In the trade." " This is the manner of buying and 
selling which is current in dealing with this kind of 
merchandise." The true believer will break that bond 
as Samson snapped the seven green withes with which 
Delilah bound him. " No," he will say ; " I cannot and 
I will not lie ; neither will I act the part of a deceiver, 
whatever others may do." Perhaps an attempt will l>e 
made to entrap him into sumptuous forms uf worship, 
glittering with show and fascinating with all manner of 
sweet musical sounds ; and for a while his ear may be 
entranced, and his feet may be almost gone ; but present
ly he remembers the words of his Master to the woman 
of Samaria : " God is a Spirit and they that worship 
Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth." In an 
instant, away go the bonds of ritualism -and Romanism, 
and the man is free once more."

Poeelbly he is bound for a time with the fetters of fear 
of man, which is a snare to many. He is in the presence 
of one of whom he is afraid ; so, for a while, he holds 
his tongue and does not reveal his own sentiments with 
regaid to Christ and His cross. Or else he has the fear 
of losing his business ; or—such fools are many in 
England—the greeter fear of " losing caste in society." 
It is that fear which makes slaves of half of our popula
tion—the fear of not being thought " respectable." But 
the true man of God very soon snaps that bond, for he 
regards it as an honor to be accounted dishonorable for 
Christ's sake ; he feels that, if it be vile to be a servant of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, he will be viler still ; and that if 
the fact that he is a Christian will bring him into con
tempt, he will be willing to be in even greater contempt, 
for he will serve bis Lord. o

If you want a good specimen of a spiritual Samson, 
snapping his bonds, look at Martin Luther. In that day 
when he rose up from the Sauta Scale, and would no 
longer go up and down those stairs on his knees in the 
vein hope of winning salvation by his own good works- 
in that moment he snapped his bonds. At the gates of 
Wittemberg, on that cold December day when his friends 
had piled together a little heap of wood, and It was 
biasing away right cheerily, Martin thought that nothing 
would make the fire burn so well as one of the Pope's 
bulla, so he threw It on, amidst the wondrous gase of all 
the spectators of the daring deed, and the hope or f

that he would drop down dead while performing so 
dangerous en action He wee, by that defiance of the 
Pope, e mil Samson, breaking ell bonds that still held 
him to Popery. And such freemen should ell Christiana 
be. II they were, you would not see them 
of them still era—fettered with sbeurb notions shout 
holy days, and holy placée, and prleeta, and I know not 
what beside, of Papistical trumpery. The true believer 
la Christ breaks away from all his nonsense and error, 
end goes forth, even though be stands alone, and says 
" The Soe of God hath made me free, and I am free In
deed." I might give yoo many other Illustrations of the 
way In which the Christian uses his God-given power, 
but I will simply repeet what I have already said, that 
he is, through the grace of God, made to be a mai of 
great strength.
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Reigns by example fair, 
Influence fell-fàr sud near, 

For righteousness 
God's hoiy Word her guide,
Her trust " The Ci ucified, ' ’ 
Over her Bmplre wide, 

reigned to bless.
In count lees hearts she reigns— 
Still her pure life restrains— 

Her good 
She reigns wrongs to redress, 
To make earth's sorrows less, 
Still, still for righteousness, 

Victoria reigns 
" Defender of the Faith,” 
Faithful e'en unto death,

Our Christian Queen.
Still over land and sea,
'Gainst slavery, tyranny,
She reigns majestically, 

Empress and Queen.
The twenty-fourth of May 
Shall be Victoria'e Day,

Each coming spring.
Wave—ensign she held dear, 
Ring—belle ahe loved to hear. 
Boom—cannon far and near, 

God eave the King.
That sacred holiday. 
Prayerfully keep alway,

As did our Queen.
With loyal hearts and true,
Do good that ahe would do,
To Christ, her King be true,

As was our Queen.
So shall old Bngland’a might, 
Wielded for God and Right, 

Still stronger prow.
Her Empire still extend,
Her supremacy ne'er end, 
Jehovah's Power, her Friend, 

Will foes o'erthrow.
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A Subtle Temptation.
A subtle temptation of educated people ia to attach an 

exaggerated importance to common ideas as a basis of 
happiness and fellowship. Frequently children who have 
enjoyed the beet educational advantages, on returning 
home find that they have intellectually grown away from 
their fathers and mothers and other members of their 
families. Unless there is great care unhappiness ensues 
on both sides ; but the care is chiefly to be taken by 
those who have had the beat opportunities. Yon cannot 
have everything in this world, and if intellectual sym
pathies are denied with those who are nearest, there is a 
vast realm of common ideas, experiences, and aspirations 
that may be freely shared. Those who have enjoyed 
peculiar advantages, instead of nsing them to widen the 
breach between their lees fortunate kindred, should use 
them to lessen it. A sure indication of a mean and 
narrow nature is the Inability to form good relatione with 
other people on a common human basis. No one ever 
stood, intellectually and spiritually, so far above his 
intimate friends as did our Lord, and yet how natural 
and wholesome his relationship with them was. A good 
deal is said to-day about following Christ. One way of 
following him that is often overlooked is not to suffer 
our attainments to isolate us from those who are nearest 
to us.—Selected
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Learning.
What have you learned by living ?
Have you learned to be good and 
Have you learned to follow the right alway, 
If akiee be dark or blue ?
What have you learned by living—
To be aa a little child ?
To take what thy God sends thee,
With spirit great and mild ?
What have yon learned by living ?
For life is given to learn,
Hâve yon learned to work for ever,
Have you learned to weary never ?
Have yon learned to keep on singing, 
Though your way be clouded o'er—
And to trust him more and more.
Daily trust him more and more ?
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Л Л Л

New Every Morning.
BY *RV. JOHN R. MACDUFF.

It is said of some Oriental kings that they never appear 
in the same garment to those who seek an audience. , 
Moreover, that whatever be the garment in which they 
are attired themselves, their attendants have a duplicate 
gift ready to preaent to the stranger or supplicant. It is 
even so with the Shepherd King of Israel. He ever 
comes to his needy people arrayed In the garb of some 
new promise or specially adapted blessing. He comes 
with the robe of righteousness to the spiritually naked. 
He comes with a garment of healing for the bruised and 
broken. He comes with the garment of praise for a 
spirit of heaviness. For every sorrowing thought of the 
heart He has a counterpart and corresponding comfort.

Л Л Л

■y

What have you learned by living ?
Have you learned dear heart to love ?
Yea, In your little measure,
As God loves up above ?
To love him first and always,
Who loves thee most of all.
And then to love thy brother-mau 
And lift him if he fall?
Hast not yet learned life's lessons ?
Then live them o'er and o'er ;
For life is learned by living,
As love ia learned by giving 
And when thou hast thy leeaons,
The Master, from earth's sessions,
Shall bid thee : "Come np higher,
To learn and love yet more."

—Miss Genevieve Hale Whitlock in the New York 
Observer.

Л Л Л

Be of Good Courage.llgion 
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lental 
: it is 
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:All ye children of God who are under the peltinge of 
poverty, or the downpour of disappointments, or the 
bHsaards of adversity, "think it not strange as though 

strange thing had happened onto yon." Millions 
have had the same experience» before yon. No storm 
ever drowned a true believer, or washed out the founda
tions of his hope. The trial of faith will be found unto 
praise snd honor and glory st the appearing of your Lord 
and Saviour Jeans Christ. Two things ought to give you 
courage. One is that our Lord lovee to honor and reward 
unwavering faith. He permits the storm to test you, and 
then sends the smile of hie sunshine to reward you. An
other thought is that the skies are never so brilliantly 
blue as when they have bean washed by a storm. The 
countenance of Jeeue is never so welcome and lovable as 
whan he breaks forth upon us—a sun of consolation and 
joy after trials.

Long years ago, on a day of thick fog and pouring 
rain, I ascended Mount Washington by the old bridle 
path over the slippery rocks. \ weary, disappointed 
company we were when we reached the cabin on the 

But towards evening a mighty wind swept 
away the hanks of mist, the body of the blue heavens 
Mood out in its dearness, snd before ns was revealed the 
magnificent landscape stretching away to the Atlantic 
Bee. That scene 
■i»ee,a

To be glad of life, because it gives you the chance to 
love and to work and to play and to look up at the stare ; 
to be satisfied with your possessions, but not contented 
with yourself until you have made the best of them ; to 
deeplse nothing in the world except falsehood and mean
ness, and to fear nothing except cowardice ; to be gov. 
erned by your admirations rather than by your disgusts ; 
to covet nothing that is your neighbor's except his kind
ness of heart and gentleness of manners ; to think seldom 
of your enemies, often of your friends, and every day of 
Christ ; and to spend as much time as you can, with 
body and spirit, in God's out-of-doors—these are little 
guide-posts on the foot-path of peace.—Hemy Van Dyke.

Л Л Л

We Reach.
O cherish in thy heart, as very life,
The oft returning, soul-uplifting dream 
Of immortality : we reach, and reach 
In vain to grasp the substence of this dream,
But still, star-like, it leads us ever on.

Arthur D. Wilmot.
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Л Л Л
Workman of God, O Lose Not Heart-

Workmen of God, O lose not heart.
But learn what God is like :

And In the darkest battlefield 
Thou shall know where to strike.

Thrice blessed Is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the field when He 
Is most invisible.
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Bleat, too, is he who can divine 
Where real 

And dares to 
Wrong to man’s blindfold eye.
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right doth lie. 
take the side that seems

God's glory ie a wondrous ♦bing, 
Most strange in all its ways :

And of all things on earth least like 
What men agree to praise.

Muse on Hie justice, downcast soul.
Muse, and take better heart : 

Back with thine angel to the field, 
And bravely do thy pert.
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at the time, and has often been 
to my soul. It taught me that Faith’s 

**bw*ys »re over steep and slippery rocks ; often 
throngh blinding storms ; bet God never loeee his hold 
•• us. Theodore L. Cuyler, in Watchman.

Л Л Л
Thoee who attain any excellence commonly spend life 

in one common pursuit ; lor excellence ie not gained 
terms,—Samuel Johnson.

right is right, since God ie God ; 
nd right the day must win ;

And doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would be sin.

For
AGod.

в nine
tonal
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utilised tor 
wnior nqndeeds of Baptists end Congregationa lists. 4• Look- generally In a condition which in Itself would 

Ing at this great audience, as I am doing now/' the impropriety of spitting upon them. However this is
doubtless a salutary ordinance, and its enactment an 
evidence of advancing civilisation. One may even hope term, open
that in time civilisation will reach and regulate th? con- be utilised
dnct of the c ini os as well as the human denlsens of the ' Christian 1 
city in reference to the use of the sidewalks. At present • 3* A cl

throughoa 
theology, 
as an elec 
senior wil

It

s. Acts•aid Principal Rainy, " I eeem to see before me the 
embodied representatives of a great principle—the 
principle of liberty. It seems tome that in Eng 
land and all down the history of England, yon stand
Hut and foremoet as the guardians of liberty. I |, |, q„u, p.|„<Blly eetdeot that there U no ordlnsncs In 
think It lee most honorable charge and n most tore. igslest do*.polluting tbssidewalks «ndeverything 
honorable history I go on to recognise thst it is toned tbsreoi. The attendee which this privileged 
no liberty of any kind and of every kind, but a class is wont to pty to the bossa of goods with which 
liberty that connecta itself with the goepel and with oar grocers ad >rn the sidewalks msy ®r may not be 1m 
the truth* of Vhnat. fl
*1 llbsity of England, as well as the religious liberty **»• fwiag of the matter upon the supplies for the larder

aad the dining table It seems worthy of some consider
ation

Puliliahsrn end Proprietor* 
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1 believe that the politic- porteat from a eeeiUrv pilot of view, but consldarln g

of England, owes all but everything to the ftand 
which your fathers made and which you would be 
prepared, if need were, to make for liberty, under 
the emancipating influence of the Goapel of Christ. "

Principal Eairbairn said We are twine and we 
were born of the impulse that created Pentecost.
We liaped in language spoken by the tonguea of 
flame. We make no claim to infallibility, because 
we have a far higher claim to make. We claim the Hebrews of tbs city, sod includes e number of sub
freedom to renounce and to confess the errors of the scHptious varying In amount from $50,000 to $aoo 000 

past : we claim the freedom to profess and to obey Nest in importance to the Mount Sinai Hoepital is the
Hebrew Orphan Asylum. There la also the Montefiore 
Home for Chronic Diseases, the Home for the Aged, the 
Baron de Hirsch Homs, the Technical Institute and the 
United Hebrew*' Charities Then, most important of 
all in some re*p.cta, is the Educational Alliance where 
are combined activities of many sorts,—“ kindergarten- 
sewing, cooking, typewriting claeeee -religious schools, 
synagogue, lecture courses, gymnasium, roof gardening, 
social rooms and Interests Innumerable.” These are

Notable Words by Eminent Men the Paye
5. An 
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—The laying of the corner-stone of the Mount 81nsX 
Hoepital in New York City, on the aand of the month, 
prompts ' The Independent * to call attention to the im- 

smount of charitable and communal work done

The published reporta of the annual meetings 
of the Baptist and Congregationaliat Unione 
lately held in London are of great interest. 
It ia remarkable that the presidents of the two 
assemblies should be two men of equal eminence 
In their resj>ective denominationa,—men standing 
foremost too among the great preachers of their day ; 
for are there ahy men now preaching the Goepel in 
the English tongue who are worthy to take preced
ence of those two Christian ministers whose names 
have become household words in every evangelical 
community l>r. Joseph Parker of the City Temple, 
London, and Dr. Alexander Maclaren, of Manches
ter ? The two joint meetings of the Unions were of 
course occasions of great interest, and President 
Parker’s address on "The United Congregational 
Church" was a very noteworthy deliverance. The 
eminent doctor scattered hie seed with a courageous

by the Hebrews of that city. The grounds end building 
of the new hospital alone will coet two and a quarter 
million dollere. All the money wee eubecribed by

the truths of the present. We have in our very 
blood the love of freedom. It came to ua from 
fathers who loved it, who cradled it in storm and
stress, ever living as those who had often to sur
render their own liberty that they might secure the 
larger liberty for the people who were still to be.
Then, brethren, we have memories in common, 
memories innumerable. The past has had its 
battles and they have been won ; won not without only 
dust and heat, pain and blood. . . . We are free, 

hand What response there may be to his eloquent -pree for wha]t purpose ? Free in order to make men Sanitarium for consumptives, also • large Sanitation for 
appeal for union remains to be seen. e obey a supreme Law-giver ; free in order to bring Hebrew children at Rorkaway Park, Long Island, where

Prevalent Maclaren'a .ddrese dealt with quite a other8 under the empire ofa conscience that will not thouvand were taken cm aicunknu laet .am-
And we are free, not that we

of the leading undertakings. There are many 
others. Besides all the city work, there to a country The

the pr
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mer and where the little ones are kept and cared for. In 
conneetton with all this expenditure of money for the 
welfare of the Hebrew community in the greet dty, It to 
especially gratifying to note that wealthy and leading 
Hebrews are not only giving their money but also tbysir 

claims. We are here to organize England after the time andf thought freely for the promotion of these great
law of Christ ; to fcreate in her homes love of man, philanthropic enterprises, 
to create in her councils righteousness and peace.
What need we as a Parliament, save magnanimity ?
What need we as a people, save supreme obedience
to the law of Christ ? And I appeal to you as re- pr0vi«ion made for it in the Payment bequest, will doubt-
presentatives of the Free Churches, without any lew be read with interest. The problem of connecting

Among other men eminent for scholarship and office to guard, but with a Christ to preach, without the new with the old ib the curriculum and of so
Christian faith who spoke before the Union were any succession to maintain, save the succession of economixing resources as to do the beet for all concerned.
Principal Rolvcrt Rainy, D. I)., Moderator of the 
United Free Church of Scotland, and Principal A.
M Fairbiini. 1) D.. of Mansfield College, Oxford.

different kind of subject. Hie theme was " The be denied 
Preacher and his Work." The vigor of thought, may Df the things of our own glory or confess
the purity of diction, the flashes of humor, the earn- things to our own shame ; we are not here to create 
•atness the ri]* wisdom and heart power which 
chararteri/t the discourse bear evidence that, after

prescriptive rites and advance loud-sounding

Bfty years of preaching, there is no suggestion of a 
dead line in the path of Maclaren of Manchester. 
The address i# every way so excellent and valuable 
that, though it ia longer than we can well find space 
for, we hoj»e to lie able to reproduce it in the pages 
of the Ml-ftS! NtiliK AND VISITOR.

—President Trotter's article in another column, out
lining the scheme of study in theological subjects, which 
to to be undertaken at Acadia in accordance with the

then

prep
man
theeeternal life in mortal men ; without any aim, save under the condition» impoied and in all the circumstances 

the aim of supreme obedience to our invisible and of the cue, aeeme to have been worked out very eucceee-
fully. The instruction in theology which the College 
will be able to give under the new arrangement, will not 
of course, as Dr. Trotter plainly intimates, meet the needs 
of those who are able to supplement their Arts course 
with a full course in theology. But it should enable the 
graduate to take up his theological work in the 
at a somewhat more advanced stage, and it should be of 
considerable practical value to him aa a preacher during 
hie vacations and for the year or two which, in the caae 

" To each of us it expresses a great difference Recent changes, by which the daily edition of the Globe of some, will intervene between graduation from the 
and from it we learn a great number of spiritual becomes an eight page paper with a considerable en- 
truths For the Baptist it is the symbol of con- largement of space, make it more valuable than ever to 
version: which only the adult can realize ; the mark it* readers and patrons.
of a consecration he alone is competent to feel, the —The* words of Dr. Alexander Maclaren are well 
sign of a complete public confession the mature worth pondering : “ The great evanglical doctrine of full 
mind alone is able to experience and make. To me and free forgiveness through Jeans Christ produces a far 
baptism, on the other hand, speaks of a nature more vital, vigorous, transforming recoil from tranagres- 
aanctified from the very womb. It speaks too of a eion than anything besides. ‘ Do we make void the tow 
birth mark in the beginning of a life that is within through faith? God forbid! Yea, we establish the 
rather than without the kingdom ; and it bears 
witness to the transcendental unity where parents 
who live within tfhe church welcome, as heir to all

the
not

Sovereign Head ! Then rise up in your thousands 
Naturally both alluded to the subject of union and „„solved to build Christ’s Kingdom in England 's 
both recognized its desirability and value, but with-

advi
a.

green and fertile land." for
out manifesting any disposition to ignore the fact 
and the importance of differences of opinion and 
practice between the different bodies of evangelical 
Christians. Shaking of the Baptist and the Con-

Л Л Л
lyInaryEditorial Notes. StUI

— We have always had a high appreciation of the 
gregationalist ideas of Baptism, Principal Eairbairn ,wlUy wllh ehich lhe st John Globe la conducted.
aaid

tra
by
p*College and entering the Theological Seminary. But the 

course of study now provided for at Acadia will be of 
value especially to a class of men who believe themselves 
called to the ministry, and who, though lacking that 
intellectual discipline and special preparation for their 
work which are so desirable, yet feel that a prolonged 
and complete course of study to entirely out of their 
reach. The provision now being made at Acadia, with 
the assistance which the Payzant fund supplies for the 
support of theological students, ought to make it possible 
for a number of such men to spend at least a year or two 
at Wolfville in studies which wonld result in great and 
life-long advantage to themselves and to the churches to 
which they shall minister

wi
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- Notice of the special rates on the Railway and 
Steamboat lines in connection with the Anniversaries at 
Wolfville will be fonnd on our ninth page. The trip 
across the Bay aud up through the valleys of the Anna
polis sud Cornwallis, filled, as they are wont to be at the 

meant to be fair in stating the Baptist idea of bap- fiist of Jane wlth the beauty and fragrance of apple or-
tiam, but we fancy that Dr. Maclaren would not charde in full bloom, to an Ideal one. And the half-rate Biblical and Theological Work at Acadia,
apeak of baptism as a " symbol of conversion,” but fares make it inexpensive. Wolfville, with its beautiful

to
h
ttheir spiritual heritage, the soul God has made and 

Christ has redeemed.” Doubtless Dr. Fairbairn c
Л Л Л і :

1Dear Mr. Bditor :—I wrote yon laet week that the 
rather as a symbol of the union of the believer with scenery, its abundance of bloom and foliage, ita schools of Governors had decided to appoint a second pro-
his Lord in His death to ain and His resurrection to sod educational work, is sure to prove a delightful sur- upon the Payzant foundation, and had adopted a
eternal life. That baptism stands as a perpetual Priee *nd ân Inspiration to one who attends the annlver- *^«0* of biblical and theological work to engage the 
symbol and witness of the resurrection is a moat eary exercises for the first time. After such a visit, Bap- two professors supported by the Payzant Fund. As It to 
important consideration from the Baptist point ме apt to feel a new eoiee of the standing the re- an important matter, in which many will be interested, I

їл EH:“=S39HrE E sSRSsrsssi-TsttiS
view But he holds that each view it reasonable, in time the demand loe rooms le apt to be felly equal to the 
each the symbolism of baptism bears witness to high supply.
and noble things. •’ And it la because It beam these u bow la the city of 8t. John s= ordinance
high witnesses to us that we are able, as brothers, wbich forbids expectoration upon the sidewalks, and two hours a week for one term, end providing e 
to differ ; and as brothers, still to agree. ” certain pereoea have been brought recently before the live survey of the historical and topical contents ol the

Both of these eminent men emphasized the wit- Police Court charged with eu infraction of the law. One entire Bible. These classes will be open to general etu-
y come desiring theology; they will elao be

8CHSM* OF WORK.
There will be organized upon the Payzant foundation ; 
i. Pour classes in English Bible, each class meeting

borne to liberty in the religious views and the could wish that the sidewalks of the dty were dente who

t
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the new provision • reach of influence which embraces 
every student in college.

4. There is a further distinct merit in the scheme as one 
thinks of the Payzant professors. By being brought into 
class-room relations with the entire body ofsatudents, as 
they will be in the two branches of work just alluded to 
these professors will enjoy a normal position, practically 
co-ordinate with that of other members of the Faculty, 
in the teaching work of the institution.

5. In view of a slight advantage to the arts department, 
by the non-ministerial students of the arte course taking 
their Bible work and Christian Evidences in the Bays rat

і, and with a view to scrupulously observing the 
terms of the Payzant bequest, the Board baa voted to pay 
from the arts treasury to the theological fund yearly such 
an amount as shall maintain the equity of the artaug.- 
ment. This amount will not be large.

6. No tuition fee will be charged ministerial students 
for work offered in the Payzant classes ; but in view of 
the fact that the Payzant bequest makes no provision for 
the general expenses of the theological work, nor for the 
purchase of books for the theological library, and in view 
of the further fact that there are no other funds available 
for these purposes, the Board will, for a time at least, be 
obliged to impose upon ministerial students who are tak
ing work upon the Payzant foundation, and receiving a'd 
from the Payzant Beneficiary Fund, a special fee to cover 
these expenses. Out of the sum realized from these 
special fees, the theological fund will pay to the arts fund 
a certain amount as yearly rental for the use of the arts 
building and facilities. Thus, while the arts department 
will pay something to the theological fund to maintain 
the equity of the arrangements before described, there 
will be no actual loss to the arts treasury, the theological 
fund being under obligation to pay back a similar amount 
as rental.

utilised for meeting the freshmen, sophomore, junior and 
senior requirements as to Bible study in the arts curricu-

tion met at Fredericton and the city saw it. We assume 
the result fulfilled the hopes of the church expressed in 
in their letter.

Elijah Bstabrooka was their first pastor. Thirteen 
years and a half before the organization of the Frederic
ton church, Joseph Crandall had immersed this Elijah 
and the greater part of his church. This took place et 
Waterbury, or Waterbdrough. About 1821 T. S. Harding 
of Wolfvtlle preached for them one year Help in the 
pulpit after this was received from Elder David James, 
Elder D. Dunbar, Elder B. Scott and Elder D. Harris. 
Then followed the pastorate of the noted Robert Davis 
abiut whom Father Manning praved. He got his dis
mission from the church with difficulty. Richard Me- 
Learn did good 

In 1834 the Riv. Fr derick 
•or. T. S Harding was present at his recognition ser
vices and preached the sermon. In 1842 thb good man 
passed away in the 37th year of his age. He was cuuvert- 
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as an elective on their regular course. By this means a 
senior will be qualified, on entering a theological semin
ary, to enter at once the advanced class in Hebrew.

4. A сієм in Homiletics, once a week throughout the 
year, open to general students desiring th. olog«-, and 
compulsory in the case of ministerial students of the 
freshman class in arts who are applicants for aid from 
the Payzant Beneficiary Fnnd.

5. An advanced class in Homiletics, once ■ week 
throughout the year, open to general students desiring 
theology, and compulsory in the case of ministerial stu
dents of the sophomore dess in arts who are applicants 
for Payaant aid.

6. A class in Christian Doctrine, once a weak through
out the year, open to general «Indents desiring theology, 
end compulsory in the case of ministerial students of the 
junior class in arts who sre applicants for Pajzant aid.

7. A da* in Pastoral Theology and Church Polity, 
once a weak throughout the year, open to general stu
dents deelring theology, and compulsory in the case of 
ministerial students of the eenlor class in arte who deal re

cli ipply after Davis left. 
William Mlle» became pie-

service as a su

ed while studying at King’s College 
with the Baptist church in St. John, got a 
preach from that church, took his theological 
Newton, Mesa., became pastor at St. John ; and subse
quently at Fredericton. He led In founding Fredericton 
Academy, and was its principal as long as his health 
permitted him to work. Richard S. Burpee was licensed 
to preach by this church. Charles Tupper, like Mr. 
Miles, acted tor about three years, as psstor of the church 
*nd principal of the Seminary. He subsequently declin
ed an invitation to the pastorate. Mr. Moody, from 
England, in 1839, acted as pastor for six months. In 
1840, I. B. Bill became pastor and was very popular. 
The salary paid by the church bounded from $400 to
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In 1841 a meeting house 70 feet by 41 was finished. 

July 1841, William Hall and a Mr. Sandtord were ordain
ed in the church as evangelists The former acted as 
pastor at Fredericton for some months after Mr. Bill re
turned to Nlctaux. Mr. Bill was urged to return ; bnt 
declined. Then Mr. Hall accepted a call to the pastor
ate. In 1845 Samuel Elder accepted a call to the pastor
al office. In 1851 he declined a call to the Germain street 
church, St. John. Rev. J. D. Caeewell followed Elder, 
who, like Mr. Miles, was taken away to his eternal reet 
in early manhood. T. H. Monroe got a license from this 
church to preach. The pulpit was supplied by John 
Francis for a time, after Mr. Caeewell resigned. George 
Seeley and H. P. Guilford followed each other in the 
pastorate. After this a Mr. Dewhurst and David McKeen 

invited to take the pastorate, but both seemed to 
have declined.

For some

Payzant aid.
8. Additional special classes each year, for the general 

students desiring theology, the subjects to be choeen 
yearly from the following list, as may be deemed moat 
advantageous to the particular students in attendance : 
English Exegesis, New Teetsment Greek, Church 
History, Practical Ethics.

The foregoing scheme of work will be in the hands of 
the president, and the new profeeaor yet to be appointed.

The president has been designated G. P. Payzsnt, 
Professor of Apologetics, Homiletics and Pastoral 
Theology. He will teach the subjects thus indicated, 
also the senior Bible work, and some special class as may 
be required. The new prof 
P. Payzant, Professor of Hebrew Language and Biblical 
Literature. He will teach the Hebrew, three claasee in 
English Bible, the class in Christian Doctrine, and snch 
■pedal class or classes as mey be required.

We believe that *■ the above representations are care
fully studied, the scheme will be regarded as a sound 
and wise administration of Mr. Payzint's bequest, and'as 
embodying a valuable enlargement of the permanent

T. Trotter.
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Wolfville, May 13th.

years J. C. Hurd was the shepherd of the 
flock. He resigned in 1864 Then followed the joint 
paitorste of Dr. Spnrden and Dr. J E. Hopper. After 
this came T. H. Porter and S J. Stevens. Miles, Elder, 
Porter and SUvens, four young men of remarkable 
worth, were cut down in their youth. Their names are 
fragrant. Only yesterday I took the Bible in a lowly 
family to rea 1 for prayers. In that Bible I eaw a circular 
distributed at the time of the death of A. J. Stevena. 
I quote from this circular—" His first sermon to the 
church was from the text—' I count all things but 
loss,' etc." His last sermon—text—" To die is gain."

" Faithful in visiting his people, not willingly neglect
ing any ; but sure to go where nis kind < ffices were moat 
needed. Hence the poor, the sick and the troubled were 
ever the objects of his solicitude."

Then came F. D. Crawley and Mr. Freeman, both 
loved and remembered. Now the church is praying in 
public and in private for the pastor who has gone to 
Germain street, and the one who is coming to Fredericton 
on the first of July. Mr. Macdonald can rest in the as
surance that he is coming to a united people, hearty In 
calling him, and who will oe hearty in co-operating with 
him. Mr. Crawley and Mr. Freeman live here in the 
hearts of the people ; bnt there is abundance of room for 
Mr. McDonald and hie family. The field is large and 
Inviting There is much to be done ; but active co
operation is the normal state of the church ; and no 
pastor is expected to work alone. Among those who are 
looking with pleasure for the Rev. J. H McDonald is 

Randolph, whose health seems quite as good as it
fine days ;
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From Fredericton.
PASTORS OK KRKDKRICTON CHURCH.

The two fourteen»—In 1814 at the house of Jarvis 
Ring in the dty of Fredericton, fourteen brethren met 
together ; end, having had the advice of the Rev. James 
Manning, and the presence and assistance of the Rev. 
Elijah Estabrooks, they were organized into a Baptist 
church which continues until this day.

In their letter to the Association which met at Cheater 
they said :

"The dismutera in this province sre generally classed 
in two societies - the Methodists and Newlighta. Not 
that we wish to speak reproachfully of either ; but we 
know that the telete and morals of many of the latter 
with whom we have always had the misfortune to be 
classed, are so far from corresponding with his unerring 
word, and so derogatory to the Saviour's name, that we 
feel it our duty, as we ere commanded, to come out from 
among them, and touch not the unclean thing ; and 
though we hare endeavored to do so. and, are we trust, 
laboring in a good cgnse, yet we jointly crave your able 
Association ; and we can adopt the Macedonian cry, 
come over and help us. As the Baptist Associations here
tofore held in this Province have been rather out of the 
public view, we think it would be for the glory 
and for the adranêement of his kingdom in the 1 
have the association for the next year appointed at Fred
ericton. . . We think that if the next associai ion were 
held here, that when the public come to see our Rever
end and religious body together, to behold the order ^f 
God's house, to mark wellner bulwarks, and duly con
sider her palaces, that they would own that God is with 
us of a truth, and fully agree that the highest had estab
lished her."

At this association the first collection was taken "for 
the poor heathen."

Eighty-seven years ego the Fredericton church was 
not prepared to annihilate associations. To them they 
were full of majesty and power. One session in the For
est City they thought would forever free the church from 
the reproach of Newlightiem whose morale were frayed 
and smeared.

Dr. Smith, in hie History of the Methodists, telle us 
that some of the Newlighta on the St. John River went 
into religions exercises madly grotesque. Among their 
pranks they rode on each other’s backs ; and as ope of 
them said after being delivered from the delusion, "We 
rode each other and the devil rode us all."

The same gala of fanaticism swept over some parts of 
Cornwallis and Yarmouth. If when Harris Harding was 
preaching, some visionary sister in the church decided 
that he was not sufficiently in the spirit of the work, she 
would glide up into the pulpit And alap him on the back 
and cry out, " Where have yon been gleaning to-day ? " 
This
common at that day. As late as 18x5 the sober Thomas 
Handly Chipman in a sermon at Nlctaux, to which 
Charles Tupper listened, said that the parting of the hoof 
of the clean animal signified the parting of the old and 
the new natures in the Christian. This seemed to the 
young disciple—Tupper—a little far fetched.

Not the next year, bnt not long after this the Associa-
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COMMENTS.
i. It will be observed that in the foregning scheme 

there is no pretense of offering a theological c загає to 
men of yonthjind capacity who are seeking adequate 
preparation for the ministry in these days of high de
mand. Such men ought to take the full arts cour*, and 
then to go to one of the theological seminaries and take 
the full cour* there ; and they will continue to do so, 
not only with our full con*nt, but with our urgent

connecting 
riculum and of so 
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2. While the Payzant bequest has not made It possible 
for the Board to organize and announce a theological 
cour*, it has made possible the announcement of a high
ly useful group of clas*s in biblical and theological 
studies, which should be of great value to men who have 
entered the ministry without academic or theological 
training, or who with the ministry in view are debarred 
by insurmountable obstacles from getting the full pre
paration that is so desirable. The work that is offered 
will be taught with the best ability the professors can 
bring to their tasks, and as far as it goes will be sound 
and thorough. With such an opportunity, at a mini
mum of axpen*, and with substantial aid available for 
worthy men from the Payzsnt Beneficiary Fnnd, it ought 
not to be possible for any man to allow him*lf to enter 
upon, or continue In, ministerial work, without taking 
advantage at least of this limited but uwful provision. 
Two or three years of a composite cour*, embracing the 
biblical and theological work offered, together with cer
tain selected subjects from the arts cour*, would greatly 
help and enrich some of our brethren who are already in 
the ministry. I should very much like to hear from this 
class of men. It is to this class that the scheme refers in 
its a* of the phrase—"General students desiring the-

course

of God 
world to

Mr,
was last July. He can sit on his veranda on 
•nd expects soon to drive out in his carriage Hie in

to the chnrch is just as full and sweet as ever. 
Other invalids, among whom are the widow of Deacon 
David Estabrooks and the wife of Deacon Clark, will be 
glad to make the icquaintaoce of the new pastor who 
will cheer them with his visits. Reporter.
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Notes From Newton
I have just learned that in addition to the Province 

men studying here to whom reference has previously 
been msde in the* notes, the name of Mr. H. A. Cal
houn, a graduate of Brown University and a member of 
Newton’s present graduating daw, should be noted. Mr. 
Calhoun is a native of New Brunswick.

Much sympathy has been felt for Mr. S. C. Freeman of 
the middle claw, in the death of bis only sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Mor* of South Natrick, Maw. Mrs. Morse was a young 
lady of exceptionally estimable qualities. The blow is a 
very wd one for the young husband and brothers and 
parents who* home is at Brookfield, Q. Co , N. S.

Since last writing two prominent lecturers have addrew- 
ed the school—Dr. Cameron, of Providence, editor of 
" Watchword and Truth" and Dr. Lorimer, of Tremont 
Temple. Dr. Lorimer spoke of the Ados 
the ministry ; the ideal of manhood, message 
method. The eloquent doctor is alwa\ a heutik wel 
ed on the Hill.

A Newton student, Mr. F. L. Church, has been award
ed the prize in the State Prohibition Oratorical Contest. 
Students from Harvard, Boston University, etc., compet- 

The prize consists of a fr* trip to the Pan American 
position at Buffalo.
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3. To make provision for the claw of men just named 

has been a distinct purpow. Since, however, that claw 
will in the nature of the caw be comparatively small, 
there has been an equally positive purpow to organize 
the Payzant work so as to relate it helpfully, in one way 
or another, to all ministerial students who are in attend
ance et the college. This has been done, * will be wen 
by reference to the scheme, by arranging certain theolog
ical studies for the ministerial students of the arts cour*, 
to be taken concurrently with their arte work. The* 
etwdlee will demand of them only one hour a week to the 
daw-room throughout their oourw, but they can be made 
very useful to them, and will at the wme time bring 
the* students into legitimate relatione with the Payzant 
Beneficiary Fund. Indeed by arranging, as the scheme 
dees, to have all arts students take their Bible work and 

Ckrietian Kvideoow to the Peyrnat classes, It gives to
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Ex
Rev. W. H. MacLeod has ieceived and accepted a 

unanimous call to the important and flourishing church 
at Hutchinson, Ka

74 Bower st., Newton Centre,
A. F. M.
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" I wish that you could go nuttin’ !” exclaimed 
Sammy, earnestly. ” Do you s’pose you'd work like a 

She was sure that nobody liked her. She had told beaver pickin’ up your apples if another beaver should 
heraelf so again and again, with a queer tightening about come over to help you ?” 
her heart that was like a real pain. And then she had 
teased her head and set her lips in a defiant little smile.
Nobody shou’d know that she cared. Never !

It was on her eighteenth birthday that Aunt BHxibeth did work ! I do not believe that there ever was a fat,
made a suggestion which caused the girl to open her furry beaver who did his , work any faster. '
eyea, and then to laugh a little. It was such an odd idea the barrels were filled, every one of them, away up to the

like Aunt Elizabeth I tip top. Not one single rosy apple was left in its grassy
"Then I'm to * hold up' everybody I meet till I've bed. And then off to the woods ran the two little boys, 

said something brilliant ?” she observed. and somehow they both felt very happy.
" Not exac ly ;” and Aunt Elizabeth smiled, unruffled. “ I think I’ll make-believe I’m a beaver every day 

“ Bet I’ve noticed that you peas your acquaintances with when I have got to work,” declared Peter with n smile,
a mere nod or a curt * good morning.’ I wish yon would which was a very good thought indeed.—Mayflower, 
try the experiment of saying something pleasant to each 
one, unless there is взте good reason against it.”

“ It will grow rather tiresome,” said the girl, and she 
shrugged her shoulders

" Try it for a week." suggested Aunt Elizabeth ; and, Saturday night late, when mamma put up her work, *«No,” said Jamie ; "I only thought I wouldn’t go to
rather to her own surprise, the girl found herself promis- every bone in her body ached. Her head and her eyes ^ band meeting today ; but would rather take care of

ached. All over and through her she ached—except her the for you . *>! cime back." and the mother un- 
She came very near forgetting her pledge when she met heart and her conscience. deretood and kissed him tenderly.

Mrs. Anderson on the street, the next morning In fact, " The children have not a thought of care, she mused, nj gneee Jesus means boys to help their mothers ; he
she had passed with her usual uncompromising nod, as her weary head touched the pillow. "Their rooms makee ’em feel so happy while they are doing it,” he
when the recollection of her promise flashed into her and beds are comfortable and their little stockings, „|d ^ter ,.And l gueee it швкев you feel better, too,
mind. She prided herself on being a girl of her word, dresses and trousers are all in shape for Sunday. I know doeen4 jt| mother ?’ noticing how. her face had bright-
and she turned quickly. they do not realize how much it coats me to do for

“ How is Jimmy to-day ?" she said, speaking out the them, but they are such good children. There never was
flfft thing that came into her head. a better little brood than mine, and I love to work for

There was a good deal of detail in Mrs. Anderson’s

bath school, and, as he said, had not missed a single 
meeting of the Boys' Band, never allowing anything to 
interfere with his being present when they were in 
eion; but just now he had become a little troubled and 
his conscience bothered him.

Was it just right to go off always and leave his mother, 
who often looked tired lately, to take care of baby and 
do all the housework by herself ? And- yet, Miss Haven 
said, we must lay hold of the means of grace ; and it's 
so hard for a fellow to know what to do, he thought des
perately, as he sat on a fence railing to think it over, 
tossed about between hie desire to go to the meeting and 
the sad little look he had seen in his mother's face. His 
warm heart was conquered by the remembrance of the 
look, and he got down and went resolutely back. It'a 
too bad to miss the meeting, but I guess I’ll take care of 
the baby, he said to himself.

His mother, hearing the door open, came ont into the 
hall as he came in. "Did you forget, something dear?” 
she asked.

The Girl Nobody Liked.

Peter «mlled. " I might try," he laid, quickly.
So over the wall jumped Sammy, and away to the 

orchard ran the two little boyi ; and, oh, how fait they
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A “ Come-to-Pass” Dream.
BY CHARLK9 H. DORRIS.
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"Yes, darling, mother does feel better, and you have 
them !” Then mother fell asleep, and jnat before morn- helped me my mucb| ,ed helping mother la a eery

answer Jimmy had been aick with the meaaeli, and ing the dreamed—dreamed that little Clara got np, tip- grCat 'mean, of grace,' dear, although you thought it
then had caught ct ld and been worm. Mra. Anderson toed to brother', room and whiapered. not," and after a few trial. Jamie knew that it waa.
poured out her «tory aa if it waa a relief to And a listener, “ Oh, Clarence, wake up and let'a dreaa and go down _gl
and as she talked on, that particular listener found her- and get the breakfast for mother. You know ehe worked
•elf more Interested than she would baye bettered just awfnl hard for ua yesterday !"

" What—what you aay, slater ?" asked the sleepy little 
bov, rubbing his eyes.

" Hurry and dress, end let's go down and get the 
breakfast,” answered Çlara.

” And surprise mamma ? Ob, that will be jolly.
At the very Beat corner was Cissy Bally, and the girl Let's see who gets dressed first.” 

wondered if her promiie covered the washerwoman's Ten minutes later mamma dreamed that ehe heard the 
daughter and people of that sort. But aha did not let staira make telltale creaks, and that some one whispered :
heraelf wonder very long. " 8-h-h, or we’ll wake up mamma I" Then, later still,

“ It waa very kind of you to bring home the clothes so with her eyes wide open, she got up, dressed and in a
early last week, СІаау. I waa in a hurry for that shirt- great hurry went down and into the dining-room, for it

waa getting late, and she roust needs hasten, or they 
would not be ready in time f0r church. And, lo, the 
breakfast waa already partly on the table !

Then she beard some one out in the kitchen giggling 1
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How Rover Saved Punch.
BY ANNA GU1LBRRT MAHON.

Afts
poaribleio Jimmy end his mother. She said that the 
had some old scrap-books which Jimmy might enjoy 
looking over, and Mrs Anderson flushed and thanked 
her with more gratitude than the slight favor seemed to 
warrant.

when
action
copiedKathleen stood at the window looking down at the 

snow. It was the biggest snow-storm she had ever seen ; 
she waa sure it was going to be a blizzard arch aa she had 
heard her father end mother talk about. The wind waa 
blowing a terrific gale, hurling the snow into hii<h drifts 
in some places and leaving the ground almost bare in 
others. She wished with all her might she could be out 
in it, plunging through the soft drift» with her little 
rubber boots and feeling the soft, cool flakes on her face. 
But Kathleen had a bad cold and a tore throat, and the 
doctor said she must stay in the warm bedroom.

" Well, I declare !" exclaimed the little girl, " if there 
isn't Punch I How in the world did he get out ?”

Punch waa about aa email as It ie possible for a black 
spaniel to be. He waa Kathleen’s great pet, and 
very much spoiled in consequence. He had the prettiest 
bed to lie on and the dainteat food to eat : he scorned 
what an ordinary dog would like, and he thought him
self twice as good as any other dog in the neighbor
hood.
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Ciaey Beily did not know what to answer She smiled 
in an embarrassed way. and looked up and then down.
But the girl whom nobod? liked had scan something in 
uplifted eyes which warmed her heart, and made that Then the half-roppreeeed giggles turned into merry peals 
one-sided conversation somethin* to remember.

The day went by, and she did not find opportunity to 
say anything very brilliant. She stopped Mrs. White to 
ask her if she would like to read the book ehe had jnat 
finished, and she patted little Barbara Smith's soft 
cbeeks as she inquired if the new baby sister had grown 
at all. When she could think of nothing else, she said, catch the very first note of the opening voluntary.—Ex. 
“ Haan't this been a beautiful day ?” and her earneet- 

rather surprised some people who had not had her 
opportunities for realizing that there was anything un
usual about the day.

By the time the week was over, the girl whom nobody 
liked had learned a valuable lemon. She had found out 
that hearts respond to cordiality and kindness, just as 
the rtriugs of one musical Instrument vibrate in unison 
with the chord struck in another. It is not a new dis
covery, since long ago it was written in a certain wise 
book : “A man that hath friends must show himself 
friendly yet this is one of the truths that each person 
must rediscover on his own account. And the girl who 
was learning to love every one, and was teeth g the joy 
of being loved, thanked God that she had not waited any 
longer before finding out the wonderful secret for heraelf.
—Young People's Weekly.
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down
The

in his і 
childri

of laughter. Then two voices in unison shouted : " Oh, 
mamma, we’ve got the breakfast ourselves, all alone, 
and it's almost all on the table.” Nerc

And what a beautiful breakfast it was, too. " The
He soo 
childre 
momei 
one ha 
much 1 

Nero

best tasting meal I ever ate !" said mamma.
That Sunday morning they all got to church in time »o

Next door the boy a had a big Newfoundland, and he 
and Punch were sworn enemies. Punch growled fiercely 
if Rover even walked past the house, and if he could 

Little Jamie Danforth eat in a chair by the fire, dang- snap at the big dog’s heels and then run to a safe dia
ling his legs and every now and then giving vent to a tance, he felt very proud indeed. Rover treated hie little 
rueful little sigh, that somehow seemed out of keeping neighbor with lofty scorn, although once, when Punch 
with the bright face.

There did not seem to be much in his surroundings to shaking that the little dog was thoroughly frightened and 
cause unhappiness ; the room in which he sat was very did not venture near him for many a day. 
comfortable, and he looked a rosy, well-cared for little 
boy ; still the sighs were quite heavy at times, and a lit- call him in !” But there was no response from the

kitchen.
Meanwhile Punch was enjoying himself to the fullest 

come, dear, sud rock baby a while for mother ? I want extent, climbing over mounds of snow and shaking the 
to get things ready for tea.”

"But it is time for our Band meeting, and Miss Haven as he started to crow the street, he stepped suddenly 
said she wanted us all to be there today, ’specially, be- down the curb into a huge drift of enow and went down, 
cause we are going to finish our scrap books for the 
children In Indie, and mine ie nearly done, so I don't 
see how I can,” said Jamie, coming out Into the hall

Я Я Я
Jamie’s “Means of Grace.”

broke t 
them t: 
lonely, 
his hm 
raised 
the cat 
with ai

was very annoying, he caught him and gave him such a

" Mother ! mother ?" called Kathleen, " Punch is out.

tie pucker showed itself between his eyes.
"Jamie,” called his mother from the hall, "will you Per

hlspoc 

as the)

flakes from his back. But his fun waa soon to end, for.

The
down, until therfc waa no little black dog to be seen. 

Kathleen turned pale with fright.
" Mother I mother !" ehe screamed, but her mother 

waa too fur away to hear.
Kathleen looked up and down the street. There was 

no one in sight. What should she do ? The doctor said 
asked Mrs. Danforth, stroking the curly head tenderly, she most not leave the room and her mother had ex- 

"But your needing me isn’t a ‘means of grace,'” mid preealy forbidden her to go into the cold hall. Punch 
Jamie, "and Miss Haven told us that if we were going would be buried In the snow bank and there waa no one
to be truly Christian soldiers we must lay hold of the to save him ! 
means of grace, and going to band meetings and doing

their g
Nero, 
fold, tiTwo Ways.

After Sammy had eaten his dinner, he went out be- with his cap in his hand, 
bind the barn to feed the chickens, and there he saw 
Peter Drew out in his garden. " Halloo 1” he shouted,
" what are you going to do this afternoon, Peter ?”

" Don't know,"
" 'apect it's pick apples.”

Sammy laughed. ” I've got mine all finished," he 
■aid, joyously. " I filled five sugar barrels this morning.
Mother says I'm a regular beaver for working. Did you things of that sort are doing it, and I haven't missed one and went straight to the place where Punch had dis

appeared.
" Rover 1” cried Kathleen, and watched breathlessly

"But, dearie, don’t you think mother needs you quite 
as much as the children in India need the hooka?”

answered Peter, with a scowl ;■ J

:

lust then a big black object came running up the street

work like a beaver, too, Peter ?”
Peter sniffed. " I sat on the stone wall 'most of the

morning."
" Restin' ?" inquired Sammy.
” Yep,” answered Peter, and then he scowled again.
" I'm goin’ nuttin’ for my rest,” said Sammy. ” Nut 

trees an' woods an’ squirrels are heaps better for restin’ 
than stone walls, 1 think.”

Peter did not answer.

meeting this year.”
"Well, run along, dear,” said the mother, knowing

that the wisest and surest way was to let Jamie’s con- the big dog aa he commenced to scratch at thé
science settle the matter for him, and Jamie, with a bank. How fast he worked, first with one big black foot
lingering look and an undecided air, went ont. and than with the other ; clod* of snow flew in all diroc-

All the year, ever since he and the other boya in his tiooa. 
class had taken a stand for the Master, he had been try- The minutas seemed hours to Kathleen, but finally the 
ing very hard to be a real Christian soldier, and he had big dog's efforts were rewarded and a small black ball
been very regular in his attendance at church and Sab- rolled ont ; and Punch, very cold and frightened almost

1

1

1

1

—Penn

4

t
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to death, shook himself and crept slowly toward the 
house, with Rover jumping up and down beside him, 
wagging his great tall and barking joyfully.

Rover and Punch are now the best friends it is possible 
for two dogs to be. The great black Newfoundland and 
the tiny spaniel are often aeen walking and playing to
gether, and any one in the neighborhood can tell you 
how the big one saved the little one from freezing to 
death in the snow bank—Selected.

Л J Л

The Young People «48

Woi, J. W. Bbowh.
All communications for this department should be 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be Some few months have pa чає 1 since our Union report- 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publics- ed through oar B. Y. P. U column. During these 
^OB* months, the blessing of God has rested upon us. Our

Sunday night meetings are well attended, and as a rule 
are very Interesting, made thus, by the members doing 
the part, whatever It may be, which they feel the 

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—A Promise and a Prophecy. Master would have them do. We had a “ Roll-Call ” on
the evening of May 5th, at which about forty-free 
testimonies were given, several of these by letters from

North Brookfield, B. Y. P. U.a single 
ything to

bled and
Л Л Л
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Prayer Meeting Topic
The Dog That Went to School. '

Nero was a large Newfoundland dog. He belonged to Psalm 2. 
a boy who lived In a small village in Maine.

Nero was very fond of his young master. When the 
spring term of school began Nero always went with 
Gilbert to the school-house door. He would than He

Л Л J
Daily Bible Readings. absent members.

We now number sixty-two^setive, and twelve associate 
Monday, Mav 27 —(2 Chron. 4) ; 2 Chron. 6 : la-42. members. Since the first of this year we have sent forty

down on the steps, or on the grass in the ysrd, and wait ok*”*5*** • ‘ 30rl dollars away for benevolence. Thirty of this went to
рвНевИу for rehool to do» .t noon. я. nice and ,, loGod (re j') C°mp.re Chra. d“omin.Uoi..l work. It I, bat file to ют that part of
good-natured, end when the children cams out to play at Wednesday, May 29 — ( j Chron. 6 :31-53) : a Chron. 8. ,hle moae7 was on hand at the beginning of the year,

he would get up and join in their frolics, and he " Ae the duty of every day required" { va. 13). Compare Hoping that God’a richest blessing may rest upon all the
ed to enjoy It all aa much as any of them. J°£“ 9 4- ,

------------ - р,ююо,,о lie end .„.poo, ,b. ref. ТЬ?^ЛгГГ^рЇЇ.Гїї'«,Ї18і1: ’Æ.9,
grass In the shade of the apple trees, through the spring, chron. 2 :1a.
and even through the first weeks of ant urn n. But when Friday, May 31.—(1 Chron. 7:1-19); 2 Chron. 10. 
chilly wind. beg. 11 to blow, .od th. fro* h*d withered Kehobcm .tire up rebellion (ere 8, II) Compere Proe.

Saturday, June i.—(i Chron. 7 : ao-40) ; 2 Chron. it.
Rehoboam'e respect for God's prophet ( vie. 2-4). Com- 

He bore it quite well, however, until there came s pare a Chron. 34 : aa. 
blustering dey, when the enow fell steadily. That day,
•bout leu o’clock, Nero pushed open the entry door 
which was slightly ajar, walked la, and scratched geutly 
at the laser door The teacher heard the sound, and 
opened the door to see what suede It. Nero wagged hie 
tail, shivering, sad gave a pleasing whine ss If he would 
Mho to ssy î " Pleeee lei me

Valons of our Convention. I am: into the 
ig dear?" Youre in common interests,

Nkllib M. Barss, Cor. Sec’y.May 9th.
In't go to Л Л Л

base's Harbor, N. S , B Y. P. U.the leaves, Nero found It rather cold work to wait at the 
school-house hour afur hour. The Union of this church l|-; growing spiritually and 

we elected the followingnumerically. A few weeks 
officers: President, Miss Kits tiffin; Vice President, 
Mrs Aaron Hodçron; Secrèt^ry^Miss Bertha McMillan;

During the past month eleven of our young people 
have been beptized, and to them we look for va’uable as
sistance.

Our pastor la keeping before us the needs of our de
nominational at work. In order that we might be- 

deeply interested he distributed pledgee, 
-each one of us to contribute at least one cent

hers ; he 
ig It/' he 
liter, too, 
sd bright 
d through

J* J* J*

Prayer Meeting Topic- May 2b.
A Promise and a Prophecy. Psalm 2.

Ae I am writing the Salvation Army la passing, with 
banner flying, a~d drum beating ; They are only a small

thought II 
tat it wee.

in sad get warm."
" Yea, you may, If you will he e good dog," the teach- band of five. How insignificant end how small they ap-peer among all the crowd thronging the streets of this ий toward the Convention Fund. Already quite 

the Mg wicked place. The first question that naturally arisee, la JjJîSctcommittee from th^uüion ** 
this : la this Utile bend with all Hiia human parade, the °°0a tbe'fit тЛаІау ofAprU ^e "held a missionary 

After that day Nero always came in with the scholars magnificent fulfilment of all the promisee and prophecies meeting. This was largely attended. The following
when the bell rang, and took his place by the stove le a of the 0!d and New Testament we are taught to believe programme was carried out :
ret loo. and dl,n!6«<t ra.nn.. lb.t ml.bt ..II h.re breo llut God I. m.klnt f It I. hard for human «у* tore. °V’ï1?“*'S*rclT.. ; Oat *»k In tire North
copied by пишу of th. pupil.. o»d courent to tbl. ; .ml y* It I. tree. "For God more. Ота '°вІ Sr; RreïrètTon. uîîuo^SS

Just before the spring came, Gilbert went away to work in a mysterious way hie wonders to perform," and God le MUlan ; Duett ; Addrese, Our Home Mission Work, 
in s big dty. Nero wee very, very louelv without hlm. lu this Salvation Army. Kvery one of his gruel prom- Pester ; Chorus.

On. morning In April, u Nero Up tunning hlmretl on Ire. tod propheclre were nude for tbl. little hood, .od It , Mtbo.elore. »n offering .mounting to «ii dollar., 
th. ріжте, hr noticed th, echool children prertng. with Цю co.. .h. Ilf, of lb. prerlre. 3on of Qod to nunlfret It to ЇЕГ Г Coho^n todt
their books and slates. He sprang up, ran Into the to them ; end kneeling there lu thst muddy street, they nomlnatienal work,
homee, sniffing and whining at Gilbert's school cost and oandal n every one of them ; and Instantly ten thousand

Nero walked la peel her, sad lay du we 
■love, giving a deep ii*h of couteat.

al«<h drifts 
at bare In 
uld be out 
her little 

ш her face, 
t, and the

;

Preparations are now being made for our May meeting.
rep, thet *111 hang In th. hell. legion of .ogol. will b« ummoned to their relief. «» onr work .mong.t the Teluga. .re being pre-

Then, m If he had e sudden wild Idee Hut he might Th. №. promt*. .re made for .11 otbtt P*W. «nlTÙ^to  ̂тпД°*пЬпРп.ге7п<Їпг column 
poeaib y find Gilbert at the echool house, he bounded off Christian workers, of whatever kind or sort, so In the M*as*no»a and Vjsitor, but we cannot find 
down the street as fast as he could. long ss they are willingly wslktng In line with His grant faalt with other Unions, ss we have neglect this

matter onraelvea. However this communication is *a.
’Гп§The same teacher was again teaching there, and aha purposes. Jahgva was in all Judaism, and Christ Is in 

warmly welcomed Nero when he scratched aa usual at all Christianity. ‘
the door. He came In and at once settled down quietly In the first place note the amazed confi leuce of the 
in hie old place, after casting a glance around at the Psalmist. He burets loto utterance bold and abrupt ; It May 8.

la the overflow of a full heart, moved by the llcenee of 
Nero had, it seemed, msde up his mind to be a regular sin. I like the faith of the singer. It la like the faith of 

attendant at echool. He came every day, rain or shine. Noah who preached one hundred and twenty years,
He soon knew the meaning of the belle, and when the without a convert ; or like the faith of Bnoch, who walk- 
children rose to march out at recess, he, too, was op In a ed with God in an a ge when the only other true 
moment, and stood waving his plumy tail until the last worshiper of Jehova, Able had been slain by the hate of 
one had passed out. Then he rushed out after them, his own brother. What a black night of history that 
much like any fun-loving echool boy. was, and how little there was to cheer the gloom of that

Nero was never known to make any noise in school awful darkness, compared with what we have to-day. 
excepting once. That was the time when some cattle Could the Psalmist but stand where we now stand, and 
broke through the fence і to the echool yard. Nero saw see how abundantly his predictions have been fulfilled,he 
them through the window and sprang up, barking fur- would be transported with delight ; even ae those who 
ioualy. He would have broken the big penes of glass in stand for the first time at the foot of the throne 
his hurry to get at them, if the teacher had not quickly of God in his glory—" Blessing, and honor, and glory, 
raised the window and let him jump out. He soon drove and power, be unto him that eitteth upon the throne, 
the cattle away into their own pasture, and beck and unto the Lamb for ever and ever." This Paalm

gives the reason for the singer's confidence. ( I ) He eaw 
Per years Nero came to school. He never missed a God enthroned as king. He knew him by the declare- 

day until he grew very old and feeble; ard even when tion of all hie acta, and by experience and faith which 
his poor old legs refused to carry him beyond the plans, trencende knowledge, (a) He saw the impotent rage, 
he would lie there, and wistfully gaze after the children 
as they passed by.

The boys end girls of that echool have never forgotten 
their good and noble school-mate. They often speak of 
Nero, "the dog that went to school."—Annie Lewis Pin
fold, in Little Folks
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A Change of Heart.
BY MARY P. BUFTS.

'* I care for nobody,
And nobody cares for me,"

Sang Tommy at play in the sweet new hay, 
Where nobody ccnld see.

So his mother made the fire,
And searched for the old hen's nest,

While the sun from its place high overhead 
Went sliding into the west.

She filled the water-pall,
And picked the berries for tea,

And wondered down in her tender heart 
Where her little boy could be.

Alone In the dim old barn,
Tommy grew tired of play.

When the cows come home and the shadows fell 
Over the new-mown hay.

nd, and he 
rled fiercely 
f he could 
і a safe dia
led his Utile 
hen Punch 
him such a 
rhtened and

ouch Is out, 
e from the

with an air of pride in having done his duty.
the fullest 

shaking the 
to end, for, 
d suddenly 
went down, 
be seen.

So Into the kitchen he ran,
With a noisy, hi 1 yl ! yl !

His mother had made him a frosted cake 
She had made him a saucer pie.

So he gave her a loving bug —
" I will help next time," said l e,

" I care for somebody,
And somebody cares for me."

and the accompanying persecution of the heathen ; and 
he knew it was because they were heathen. (3) He 
breaks out into the exclamation •' Why do the heathen 
rage," etc. We find they are raging to-day In India, la 
China, and even In these Maritime Provinces. Wherever 
von find a heathen there yon will find him raging.

Gjd's answer to all this la the reaffirming of the sov
ereignty of Christ ; vs. 4-6. Here is revealed God's way 
of carrying o 1 hie great missionary enterprise. It Is 
accomplished by declaring the authority of Christ's 
churches, an \ mission boards, " Ask of ms and I will 
give thee the heathen for thine inherltenee end "Thou 
•halt break them by the preaching of this Jeans as 
Saviour, because he Is Lord and Christ." " In the name 
of the Lwd will we set up our banner," and we expect 
to teke the world for Christ.

In the last place note the admonitions of the Psalm, 
(i) Be wise kings; (a) Be instructed judges ; (3) Serve 
the Lord with leer ; (4) Rejoice with trembling; (д) 
Kiss the Son ; (6) Trust for the blessing. God's warn
ings are intended to prepare the way for mercy.

Howard H. Roach.
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Gathered Thoughts.

In в calendar which Bishop John H. Vincent sends aa 
a New Year's greeting to his friends, is found this help
ful resolve of which he is himself the author. To those 
who appropriate it every dap may be a fresh beginning— 
a new start. ' I wili this day try to live a simple, sincere 
and serene life ; repelling promptly every thought of dis
content, anxiety, discouragement, impurity 
seeking : cultivating cheerfulness, magnanimity, charity 
and the habit of holy silence ; exercising economy in ex
penditure, carefulness in conversation, diligence in ap
pointed service,fidelity to every trust and a childlike trayt 
in Qod. And ae I cannot in my own strength attain this 
measure of wisdom and power, I make humble and firm 
resolve to seek all these things from my heavenly Father 
In the name of hie Son, Jesus Christ, and through the 
mystic and mighty energy of his Holy Spirit.'—Daily 
Witness, Montréal. *

I Us at ease in the valley,
Mora blessed than song 

Beholding the skies bend over 
The beeutifnl hills of May.

They are pink where the orchards flower, 
They are white where the dogwoods swey, 

Or blue where the violets rover 
The beautiful hills of Msy.

They are low that the heart may love them, 
They are far that the thought may stray, 

They are near that the feet may climb them, 
The beeutifnl hills of May.

; up the street 
ich had dis

and self-
1 breathlessly 
at the enow 
tfg black foot 
r in all dirae- Though better then song be ellenoe,

Yet, eh l that eong could convey 
To December news of tbs beauty 

That blooms on the hills of May.
•—Fanny Kemble Johnson, In the Youth's Companion.

rot finally the 
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htened almost Annapolis Royal, N. S., May 13.
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A«n tü Foreign Missions, tü «at

Financial Statement of MUoa Bands, Quarter Ending April lecta. Rev. Joseph Hughes, a Welsh Baptist, origin- 
30th, 1901. ated the idea of world distribution of the Bible that

F M H M Total led to the founding of the society.
Missionary real was stirred in America by the 

news concerning Carey. Some money was raised 
and sent to help Carey in his work at Seram pore. 
Samuel J. Mills, a Williams student, converted in 
1802 at the age of nineteen, was the first American 
who felt himself called to the foreign field. He 
gathered a group of fellow students, including Adon- 
iram Judson, and their appeal for support led to the 
organization of the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions in 1810. In 1812 five missionaries were sent 
to India. J udson and Rice become Baptists on the 

OO ™У' ftnd this so impressed the American Baptiste 
5' that the Missionary Union was one of the providen

tial results. Taking the whole missionary effort of 
the world today into account, how marvellously has 
God blessed the movement started by his servant, 
William Carey.

W. B. M. u. >
•* We are laborers together with Cod."

Contributor* to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Матиме, 240 Duke Street, 8t. John, N. B.

J* J* J*

PRAYER ТОИС FOB MAY.

For Pslcond* aud its bereaved missionary. For the 
church just organiz'd that the little one may become a 

For the work among the Savaras that the 
native preacher lately appointed may be greatly blessed 
and the workers sp-edily multiplied.

Л Л Л

Received from Mis
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Received from Sunday 
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SOC
Great Village, N. S.

The Executive of the W. B. M. U.
Dear Sisters Within the last quarter commuai- 

ertion. from .11 our single lady mlssionariee have Paid Rev j. W Manning. Tress, 
been received, also letters from3 Mrs. Sanford and p M Hoard « t72 Q,
Mm. Churchill. Miss Blackadar write, most en- Plid m„; Mlry Smith H. M. 39.78 * * *
couragmgly concerning her prospect for being per- ________ « . , *
milled to remain, and of giving many years of seed 1 412 69 Ч/ПІЖГіО Letter.
ÏÏZ&SSEÏÏi Chri.atyi,™ Re- C*jbA«. Treas. M.saion Band.. «V. , nsvroox.

deemer, Mrs. Sanford also refers to Мім Black- t-hlpman. May 9th. 1901 The «pedal event of this month was th. closing of
^tiruMfuin^0VBM и

son. April «. savs : “We have been surprised to MooU* R*“iv*d by ,h* Trassurw of th. V. B M U yvr« missiom.iv society

learn that Miss Blackadar has been able to study F*OM MAV ,9T T” “AY '5™ was pre.chad In Bloor St. church by Rev. Wi. Bartley
6va hours a day. It may be that all her trouble Lunenburg, F M. $7.50; Granville, F M, #5.50; !Ck* oat °* hU 0WD *4^“c*“a
will turn out to be only acclimation." Miss Harri- Moncton, F M, $40.25, H M, , 25, Reports. 25c ; society is named 
son says concerning herself ; "The Lord baa Antigonish, H M, $7 95, Tidings. 25c.; St John, 7 * th* graduates
bleroed me again with excellent heMth. ro that I Germain street. F k »24 95. H M.»3 Repo;!-. wtth that, Mend, and a larg. audiene. gathered Tusdav 
have been able to spend almost two whole months 50c.; Bridgetown, F M. $9 30, H M, $10.70; Clicl- evening at 8 o’clock in the Wslmer Road church and 
of this quarter on tour. We visited many sea. F M, *2.25 ; North Brookfield, H M, $4 ; Ou- listened to the haccaUnreatc sermon. The preacher

lages that no Christian women bad ever entered, .low Bait, F M. $3.50, H M, 50c.; Port Grevllle, F Rev. S S. Betee of College St., Toronto, end hie tent wee 
1 daring the last few weeks I met unlimited kind- «,$475, Tidings, 25c.; Surrey, Valley church, F “Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel." The 

neae from the villagers near whom we had encamp- M, $,.50, H M, %г ; Lakeville Tidings. 25c. Am- eermon wee в plea for personal «Unseeing for Christ In 
ed They invited us to dinner at one of the moat Herat, special, F M, $6 25. H M, $6 ; Lewisville, H ««ry sphere of life, 
prominent houses, and men, women and children aa- M, ,10.42 ; Little River, F M, ,4 ; Somerset, Ten влиципт ’
sured us that they would be so sorry to have ns go, Tidings, 25c.; Hawkesbury, F M, ,6.45 ; Hopewell was spread In the lecture hall at Weimar Road, Wednse- 
eod that it was a great pleasure to have ua there. Hill, F M, «8, G L M, ,1 ; Farmington. Tidings, d*J. and at 4 p m the tables were filled with students 
They heard thr g spcl again and again, but we did 25c.; Osborne, H If, |8 ; Campbellton, F M, ,5, H *°1 8°c«ta. In addi’ion to the various class speakers, 
not have the joy of knowing that one soul «ras roved, M, (5; Indian Harbor, FM, ,3. H M, 50c. B.'oT*D ІГ'тіі nmne^ irV*n, Tri.itr
and unisse souls are saved 1 am not satisfied, and * Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U. uèiîL?»othlST^' K C" ° ” Tri ' T
hope 1 never may be on this side Jordan." Amherst, P. О. B., 513. 7’

Мім Nowcombe, April 2nd. Greatly desires mote 
helpers. I do. long for a good efficient Bible woman 
of experience, and am going to make yet further 
efforts •> secure at least one The new converts of 
whom I wrote you are my only help at present.
They apt doing nobly, but for their мкеа I need a
woman of experience Had I but one she could go _ - , - .. ,,
into thgtown with some these women while I c Trff* thj ,nfluenc*JJP“n *he, wor,ld*1 large of ж ^ Philadelphie was the orator of the occasion Hales
would have the others. But I am endeavoring aa Canedlen' and 1 think a Nova Scotian ; hence his visit
the Ieorf gives me light and wiidom to be faithful, °f1 greal/v Wl », CaYey preached the mis- fitting and timely. His topic was " The Mission of
and I am certain he will not allow his work to suffer." eionary obligations reeling upon Christiana, and Culture." This he defined se the absorption of the.beet

Мім Clark, April ist, writes that she had a very Keve himself to missions. Follow the results. As thought and speech of the world, and the nee thereof la
interesting tour of eight weeks especially among the 6rat, the Baptist МІміопагу Society formed at right living. The add гем wee brilliant, and entbaslai-
the Savaras 1 wish 1 could convey to yon the in- Kettering, England, in 1792, which sent out Carey lically reed
tereet the Savsras showed in the message. They are and his two companions. Then Dt. Ryland, of the ____ ___ ___ÜZ"" than ,hW1e>1r8so,ndgl!aVteh.7tB,rhot atS0e1»^^n|1eanhdidah^ ÏZ «ЯЙЛ? МММГМі 

LthrL-TL M, cned^thTsL^J-Sa^e I^tX0f.hh0M0,.ah7 hrord^the^etteS^M

abb? to ЙЙІЙ -ThStogSi "^,red

take up this work and send out a missionary especl- School at Gosport. He was fired with enthusiasm, 
ally for the Savaras. and published an "

During Miss Clark s absence from Chicacole, Misa G06!*1” on. their duty to support missionaries that
so stirred them that on Nov. 4th, 1794, a meeting of 
evangelistic ministers of all denominations was 
held, Carey's work was made known, and, after a 
year of agitation, the London Missionary Society 
waa founded Sept. 2iat, 1795. 
g an ira t і one followed that : Th
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CONVOCATION
took place at 8 p. m. in the Auditorium. The ordinaryv 
degrees numbered 35, being B. A,, 26 ; M. A., 3:8. Th.,
6 There was but one hono ary degree conferred, that оI 
D. D.. which was given to Paetor Bates, who has faith
fully held the difficult poet of pastor at College St. for 
fourteen year*.

J* Л *

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SBCRSTAKY.

Missionary Beginnings.
EX PRESIDENT WHITMAN
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FIFTY STUDENTS
have gone to their enmmer fields. They are ecattered 
from Dakota to Quebec, and from New Ontario, to Lake 
Brie. Their brief service will mean much to many on 
outlying district.

Address to Professors of the

Archibald has tn addition to her regular work Car
rie 1 on work in the hospital. She says, "We have 
such good nuttings there, the women are so much 
more approachable. In the evening we visit the 
home* of the patients. Last evening we had a won
derful cheering time Wc were admitted into the 
living грот of a caste house ! Eleven women gather
ed round and we talked and answered questions and 
eang many Іцуль. How pleased you would be to 
hear these women sing and to hear them repeat “J®. ,
Bible stories. Through the hospital we are making 5™ , , _
friends with many caste women and we hope some Bo*rd of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, дою.
of them are learning to love Jesus." Note what has come from these beginnings, which

Wc certainly have much to encourage and stimu- **** Uck to СагеУ- The London Missionary 
late ua in our work May we not by our works of which "P***®*1* the Nonconformists of
love and our faith in God expect an abundant bar- England, now has 150 ordained missionaries, 400

Yours in Hie name, ordained natives, 4,500 native preachers, 90,000
A C Млнтіїіл., Cor. Sec y. W. B M. U. communicants and 750.000 native adherents, and

May 13th. 190Ї over 100,000 boys and girls in Ua schools. Its in
come is over $700,000. Among its heroic mission
aries are to be named John Williams, the martyr 
Robert Moriaon, first translator of the Bible fut

OBITER.
Rev. J. L. Gllmour, of Hamilton, has accepted the 

_ ... call of the Olivet church, Montreal. He ha» had a large
See what other or- field in the Hamilton pastorate and he will have 

e Scottish Missionary opportunity equally great In the eastern city.
Society, 1796 ; the „Glasgow Missionary Society, Rev. W. 8. Norton, who for the past eight year* has 
1796 ; the Netherlaeds- Missionary Society, 1797 ; been the faithful pastor of the Owen Soundchorch, has 
the Church Missionary Society. 1700 : the British been appointed Sopt. of Home Missions in place of the

7 30 p. 
Seminar) 

Wedne

dervi:
the Church Missionary Society, 1799 ; the British been appointed Supt. of Home Missions in plac* of the 
and Foreign Bible Society, 1804 ; the National lste Supt. McBwen. To this position Mr. Norton brings 

1800 the American wisdom, energy, and a thorough knowledge of onrdenom- 
--MlMioos, 18.0. laetion.1 seeds.

(Continued on page 9 )

society
Scotland.

TRiEruptions The D
reti

Pimples, boll», tetter, eczema or salt rheum,
Are eigne of diee&eed blood.
Their radical and permanent cure, therefore, 

coneiete in curing the blood.
Aligne Fisher, Sarnia, Ont., and Paul Keeton, 

Woodstock, Ala., were greatly troubled with boils; 
Mr*. Delia Lord, Leominster, Mass., had pimples 
all over her body ; so did R. W. (larretson, New 
ItrnnewMt, t 
mar, 87 Mille 
with осібна 
“mass of sores.”

TbeMjÉufferera, like others, have voluntarily 
testified fd their complete cure by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This groat medicine acts directly and peculiarly 

<>n the blood, rids It of all humor», and makes ft 
pure and healthy.

from all 
Parrebon
«
£ii£l
Railway
Wolfvffi»

Л Л J
For a long time nothing has appeared in these

columns of missionary interest from New Cornwall, Chinese ; Robert end Mery Moffett, and their son- 
fbr the simple reason that we had nothing to repent, in-law, David Livingstone. Read Stanley ls account 

Our W. M. A. died a natural death years ago, be- of finding Livingstone, 
cause one members were few and scattered. But last Henry Martyn was the greatest missionary of the 
Sunday, May 5th, through the efforts of our pastor, Anglican Church society, which has an income of
W. B. Berenson, we organized a Mission Band of over $1,000,000 a year, and sustains missions in all 
over 30 members, with Miss Della Hallmore as parta of the world. Read Martyn *s biography if 
president, and Miss Sophia Refuse, who has the you would have a revelation of spiritual power, 
missionary spirit, as vice-president. Along with the missionary societies go the Bible

We have adopted the name of "Busy Workers" and Tract societies. In 1799 the Religious Tract 
and have no doubt that as we learn the needs of the Society of Kurland was founded. It now prints the 
world and willingly submit ourselves to the service gospel in 166 languages. In 1804 the British and 
of Christ we will find ample opportunity to be con- Foreign Bible Society began its existence. It has 
•latent with our name. Our outlook is very bright, probably issued 120,000,000 copies of the Bible ; and 
and we hope re shall be able to render years of has promoted the translation and printing of the 
frithfal sérvice. Leah M. Spidell, Scc’y. whole or parts of the Bible in «67 languages or dia-

;
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so severely that his hands became a undent gi
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There will be D. V. 1 meeting of the 
Board of Governors of Acadia University 
in the library of the College on Tuesday 
the 4th of June at 7.30 p. m., also on 
Thursday the 6th at 9 a. m.

By order, etc..
May 18. S. B. Kbmpton, Sec’y.
The next session of the Yarmouth county 

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
church at Argyle, May 27th and 28th. 
Missionaries L. D. Morse and wife will be 
present and give addresses : Mrs Morse at 
the county W. M. A. 8. meeting Tuesday 
afternoon, and Bro. Morse at the Tuesday 
evening session. Let every Baptist church 
in the county be well represented at this 
session. Offerings for Twentieth Century 
Fund. A good 
preparation.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 3rd.

The next session of the P. E. Island 
Baptist conference will be held at St. Peter’s 
Road on June 10 and 11. Those going by 
train will stop at Suffolk station, and should 
notify Alex. Stewart, Marshfield, before 
hand so as to be met at train.

G. P. Raymond, Sec'y.
The Hants county Baptist Convention 

convenes with the church at Falmouth 
Centre (D. V.) on the first Thursday and 
Friday, (6th and 7th), of June next. It is 
expected the various organisations of the 
Convention will have their representatives 
present— especially so— as this is the 
annual meeting. An interesting pro
gramme hss been prepared.

B. A. Bancroft, Sec'y.

The fifty first snnnsl session of the N S. 
Western Association will meet at Clarence, 
Annep ills county, on Saturday, June 15th, 
•t 10 o'clock. a m Pastois and clerks are 

,to 611 out carefully all blanks in 
the Church Letter Forms and return td the 
clerk of the Association before the 8th of 

. The delegatee to the Association 
will kindly forward their names by June 
5th to S. N J ickaou, B q . church clerk, 
Clarence Annapolis county N S , who 
will send notices by mail naming the home 
in which visitors will be entertained. The
secur jt'<luced ratee of trsvel heve been

BRAIN FOOD.Always
Tired

Is of Uttls Benefit Unless It is Digested.
Nearly everyone will admt that ee a 

nation we eat too much meet and too little 
of vegetables and the graine.

For business men, office men end clerks, 
and In fact everyone engaged In sedentary 
or indoor occupations, grain», milk and 
vegetables are much more healthful.

Only men engaged In severe outdoor 
manual labor can live on a heavy meat diet 
and continue in health.

A» a general rule meat once a day Is 
sufficient for all classes of men, women 
and children, and grains, fruit and vege- 

■honld constitute the bulk of food
eaten.

But many of the most nutritious foods 
are difficult of digestion and it is of no use 
to advise brain workers to eat largely of 
grains and vegetables where the digestion 
is too weak to assimilate them properly.

It ie always best to get the best results 
from our food, that some simple aud harm
less digestive should be taken after meals 
to assist the relaxed digestive organs, and 
several years experience have proven 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to be a very 
safe, pleaaant and effective digestive snd a 
remedy which may be taken daily with the 
best results.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly 
be called a patent medicine, as they do not 
act on the bowels nor any particular 01 gap 
but only on the food eaten. They supply 
what weak stomachs lack, pepsin diseuse 
and by stimulating the gastric glands in
crease the natural secretion of hydr chloric
acid.

People who make a daily practice of 
Uking one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets after each meal are sure to have 
perfect digestion which means perfect 
health.

There Is no danger of forming an injur
ious habit as the UbleteconUin absolutely 
nothing but natural digestives ; cocaine, 
morphine and similar drugs have no place 
in s stomach mediçine and Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets are ceruiuly the best known 
ana most popular of all stomach remedies.

Ask you druggist for a fifty cent package 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and after a 
week's use note the improvement in health, 
appetite and nervous energy._____________ _

Of course you ire. Tired 
when you go to bed, tired 
when you get up, tired all the 
lime.

Your doctor calls it nerve 
exhaustion, general debility. 
He recommends a nerve- 
lifter, a general tonic.

Ask him what he thinks of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla for this. 
We are willing to leave the 
question with him. He knows 
all about our Sarsaparilla and 
what It will do. *

For half-sick and half-well 
people there Isn’t a medicine 
its equal in the whole world.

ІШ • MU. *11 «поїш.
J. 0. AYER CO., Lowll, «Ш.

Delegatee will be returned free, 
from either Lawrencetown or Paradise 
stations, by securing Standard Certificates 
when purchasing tickets. Delegatee who 
forward their names will be conveyed from 
station to Clarence without charge.

By order,

programme is in course of 
W. F. Parker, Sec'y.

tables

W. L. Archibald, 
Clerk of N. S. Western Association. 

Lxwreucetown, N. 8., May 15.

The N. S. Central Association will hold 
its annnal meeting with the Baptist church 
in Dartmouth, commencing Friday, June 
aist at 2 p. m. Father notices will be 
given later on.

S. B. Kkmpton, Moderator. 
Dartmouth, April 24th.

The New Brunswick Western Association 
will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist church, Qneena county, Jane 28, at 
2.30 p. m. All tne churches are urgently 
requested to be particular in filling ont the 
statistical part of their letters.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.

Г

The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the 3rd Coverdale 
church, June 4th, at 2 30 o’clo k, Rev. C. 
W. Townsend to preach the Quarterly ser
mon at 7 30, Rev. F. N. Atkinson to speak 
on temperance and the Sec'y.-Tress. on 
mission». There is matters of importance 
to come before us and we would like to 
hare a full meeting.

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y.-Trees.

À1

Forward Movement Fund.
Colpittf Fillmore, (5 ; Robt S Whitman, 

$2 ; W T Pipes, $25 ; Rev Chae Henderson, 
Emmerson, $15 ; Jos Btzinson, 

$1 ; Mrs Jos Bezmeon, $1 ; Abner Webber, 
$5 і Mrs John Bradshaw, ft ; Hattie 
Webber, 50c ; Wilber Cooney, f 1 ; Silas 
Corknm, ft 50 ; Chae Webber, fi.25 ; 
Rupert Millett. fi ; H. Henniger, f 1 ; Mrs 
H Henniger, f 1 ; Delbert Webber, f 1 ; W 
H Croft, ft ; Mrs Colin Corkum, ii ; Wel
lington Whalen, ft ; Bph Henniger, $4 ; 
Cottnan Smith, $2 ; P S, f 15 ; John Baker, 
$2 ; Tboe Stewart, 1-3 

A number are paying all up and being 
done with it. We are very glad to hear 

hear from

Wm. B. Hall.

і
$5; F w

Rev. Dr. Baton, who was the preacher at 
the recent convocation ot Chicago Uni
versity, has been called to the Budid 
Avenue pulpit 
accepted the same.

Dr. A. H. Newman, our Baptist histor
ian, has been elected to the chair of church 
history In Baylor University, Texaa, but 
feels that he cannot yet lay down the work 
he has been doing so well for twenty years 
in McMaster University.

Mr. Llewellyn Thomas, son of Dr. B. D. 
Thomas, of JarviaSt. church, Toronto, was 
ordained in that chnrch Thursday evening, 
May 9. He goes at once to North Bay, 
Ont., aa pastor.

At the 72nd annnal meeting of the Jarvis 
St. church, there was the nnnanal item of 
fi.m.oo for taxes.

Port Hope, Ont., May 10.

The Albert county Sunday School Con
vention will meet with the 3rd Coverdale 
church on Wednesday, June 5th at 2 
o'clock. Will all Schools send in reports 
to the Sec'y. before that date.

S. C. Sprnckr, Sec'y.-Treas

in Cincinnati!, and has

h

l.

The first session of the regular annnal 
meeting of the Senate of Acadia University 
will be held in the College chapel at the 
close of the public lecture, Monday even
ing, June 3rd, 1901.

Bvkrktt W. Sawybr, Secretary.
Wolf ville. May 15th
The next session of the Queens county, 

N. 8 , Quarterly Meeting will be held with 
the Baptist chnrch at Kempt, May 28th 
and 29th, 1901. Let every Baptist church 
in the county be well represented at this 
annual session that it may prove a grand 

S li. Frkkman, Secretary.
The quarterly gathering of Carleton, 

Victoria and Madawaska Baptist churches 
will be held wi’.h Andover Baptist chnrch 
the 2nd Friday in June (14th). Rev. W. 
S. Martin will preach Friday evening,
C. N. Barton, Saturday evening, and 
A. H. Hayward the quarterly sermon. 
Will the delegatee please send their names 
to the secretary ?

R. W. Dkmminos, Sec'y. Tress

7

GAINEDfrom such. Also glsd to 
who pay what is due.

Yours, etc

those
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9І LBS.93 North St., Halifax.a-

Acadia Seminary.
“Gradatlm,” (1901)

Musical Course.
Orissa Emma Cole, Alice Maude Louna- 

bury, Emily Portia Starr, William Lewis 
Wright.

A short, analytical sketch, by Mrt. 
^Çhubbuck, will precede each number. 

PROGRAM.
PART ONB.

Beethoven—Sonata, op. 2, No. 3. 
Leschetizky—Mennutto Caprice, op. 38,

Jensen— Blcctra.
Schubert-Li-zt—Soiree de Vienne.
Chopin - Polonaise, op 53.

(Two plauos, four hands.)
PART TWO.

Beethoven—Sonate, op 31, No 2. 
Seeling—Lorriei.
MacDowell—Witches Dance, op. 17. 
Tschaikowsky—Tr< tka en Trsineaux. 
Bendel Liszt — Slegmund's Lieheagesung 

from The Waikiire.
Miss Cole and Miss Lounsbnry.

God Stve the King.

BY USIII6 MILBURN’S PILLS.dt
of

Notices» j*
Programme of Anniversary Exercises at 

WolfviUe.

Bt Victoria, B.C., March 8, 1901. 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs, - Some time ago my daughter, 

aged 19 years,
Г liC was troubled 
JUiL with bad head- 
LQC aches and loaa 
ІПП of appetite.

and listless most 
of the time, and 
was loosing 
flesh.

Her system got 
badly run down, 
so hearing your 
Heart and Nerve 

highly spoken of I procured a box, 
and by the time she had used them she 
had gained gl lbs. in weight and is now in 
perfect health.

in

■tereonticon views, by 
ton, Fitchburg 

Sunday, 2nd, 11 a. m., Baccalaureate 
Sermon, by Rev. Professor T. Harwood 
Pattison, D. D , of Rochester Theological 
Seminary. 7. p. m , Address before the 
college V. MCA, by Rev. W. A. New- 
combe, M. A., Thomaston, Me.

Monday, 3rd, 2 p. m., College Sports on 
campus. 7.30 p. m., Address before the 
Senate, by Dr. Pattison.

Tuesday, 4th, 10 30 a. m , Exercises of 
the Graduating class. 2 30 p. m., Closing 
exercises of Horton Collegiate Academy.

Closing exercises of Acedia

Rev.
Rev.

30 p. m., Lecture, 
ne, illustrated by 
Rev. A. T. Kemp-

to y
in
he

Л, tired

Шed
FOR CHILDREN

Nothing, that comes in a 
bottle, is more important for 
children than Scott’s emulsion 
of cod-liver oil. And “impor
tant" means that it keeps them 
in even health, on the highest 
plane of physical life.

“Do they live on it then ?"
No; they don’t touch it, ex

cept when they need it
“When do they need it?”
Whenever they show, in 

whatever way, the least disturb
ance of even balance of health. 
It is not for acute diseases, 
with some exceptions; it is for 
a slight falling off from first- 
rate condition.

It is to be used as a food, 
whenever their usual food does 
not quite answer the purpose 
of food.

w,n , mu. t. e,, » m nu.
ICOTT r bow**, ~ * "

ke

he
rge Pills

Wednesday, 5th, 10 a. m , Graduating 
exercises of the college and conferring of 
degress. 8. p. m., Conversazione.

Yours truly,Has
Mrs. P. H. C varie.he

Afflicted With

Fever Sore,
Permanently Onred by 

Gate*’ Bferve Ointment.
C. Gatbs Son & Co.

Dbar Sirs :—Aa the result of an acci
dent mv hip was injured so as to cause a 
FEVER SORE lor which I was under 
treatment for seven long years but could 
get nothing that did it much good. At 
Test I obtained your Nerve Ointment which 
has made a complete cure, and 1 be Have, 
bad I not got it I would have been a crip
ple yet.

I nlso know of two similar cases which 
your Ointment has cured, one of which 

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE by 
doctors In the States. My own cure ie 
permanent as it ie several years since it 
was effected.

Seven Years
The following cablegrams have been ex

changed:
' President of the United States, Wash
ington :
"I thank yon, sir, for sending your fine 

c niter, the Brooklyn, which I have joet 
had the pleasure of visiting, to Australia 
to take part in common wealth celebrations. 
Your action is deeply appreciated by my
self and the Australian subjects of my 
father, the King.

(StKned)
• His Royal Highneea the Duke of Corn
wall ami Yjrkv Melbourne :
“Owing to my ^absence from Washing

ton an acknowledgement of your Royal 
Highness's court eons telegram of the 7 th 
inst, has been delayed. I thank yon for 
your kind expressions of appreciation of 
this government's action in sending the 
Brooklyn to Melbourne.

(Signed) “WILLIAM McKINLBY '

The mystery surrounding the tragic 
death of J Wesley Allen end his wife and 
daughtt re, whose bodies were found in the 
mins of their home in Shirley, Maine, on 
Monday, has grown deeper, notwithstand
ing the fact that one man has been arrested 

spicion of being in some way connect
ed with the crime.

Acadia Anniversaries.
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issee return tickets at single first class fare 
from all stations including St. John and 
Parraboro, on May 31st, June ist, 3rd, 4th. 
and 5th good to return until June 8th ; and 
from Boston at rate of |8 50 on May 28th 
and jnt good to return, leaving Wolf ville 
not later than June 8th. The Intercolonial 
Railway will issue through tickets to 
Wolfville station from all stations where 
through tickets are sold, and to Windsor 
Junction in other cases. Certificates must 
be obtained at stations where tickets are 
purchased, which when duly signed by the 
undersigned will entitle the party to free 
return ticket, when presented at Wolfville 
Station or Windsor junction. In the case 
ot through tickets these certificates must 
be presented at Wolfville. the others at 
Windsor Junction. The* returns will be 
good up to nd including June 10th. The 
Central Railway will issue Return Tickets 
at single first class fare, from all stations,
-------* Dominion Atlantic.
_ A. COEOON, Sec'y. Rx Com. 
WolfvUlo, N. 8M May nth.
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Yours sine1 rely,
JOS BPH R. TAYLOR,xrily

Medford. N. S
Sold everywhere at 25 \ box
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removes the stains but slightly stiffens the 
leather, which must be made pliable again 

Msey ebedes of bint seem peculiarity by robbi„g brl,kly with crndt oil. Bt 
llsble to fade. There 1., bo-evtr, . pit- Clrdnl to „„ llttl, oil „„d go csrelnlly 

U« of tbit, which 11 «tld lo bt equelty OTtr lht .„rf.ce, .fur the oil hit been ep- 
good lor ill «hide» of blot from the dell- pHtd wllh . cl„„ cloth .„d remote ill 
cite pile tin dt nil to the shade known lr.ce. of the greaee.—8x. 
as batcher's blue and indigo, though the
latter color reqalree no apodal treatment __
—l„ it,, ease ol a lawn o, merlin. Dropped Rgga—What we In New Hog- 
when one may prefer to br on the safe land call dropped egg. all the rest of the 
aide An owner ol anger of lead dltaoleed poeotTy P"«b*d eggs, but I am going 
lea pall of water will 6» the bine per- lo stick to the name in spite of oner, thing, 

nently If the material be soaked In the •«» the method lam going to give 
eolntlon foe two houre. It mnat be dried yon no. •'dropping egga." 
then before being washed and ironed. Pnl onr <l"»rt at bofMeg one tea-

Ho, d.||„te colored muallna and lawns »P«mfnl ol salt, and one teaapoonfnl of 
noma people prefer not to nae w.ap at all, ''■ » frying pan. Hlace In the pan 
bntlf eoap la need It aironld be ol a nice •• many muffin tinge aa there are eggs to 
quality, and made Into eoep jelly Wheat be dropped, and mt th. pa. whm^lh» 
bran la the anbatltnte. Boil about two ”«*" i“« bubble at one aide Break

let It cool and strain '*ch 'll carefully and drop It gently Into
be use.1 In the erl,4f U an eggaeeme not exactly freak,, „ , “ or II the yolk breaks, do not use It. Cook

place of roap jelly. It removes the dirt, unt|l lbe whites of the egga are Brmly art,
keeping the color at the same time ; the then gently pour ofl the water, remove the * 
clothe, need only one rinsing water, and rings, and lift the egga with a cake turn

. ,___ , „-rv ..iff turner ; place them on slices of butteredunices the dree. I. wanted very ellff, ^ „„„ lt OBCt. Pm.fog them
etarchlng la also unnecessary. The water |nlo muffin.rlng„ шщкет it mncb easier to 
a boo Id be aa cool aa possible, aa heat baa do them and bring thrm ont whole It 
alwaya a fading effect for delicate tinta. may take a little practice lo serve a diah 

Boll gray or khaki colored linen la Perfectly, but when once yon get the
nun, K1*; « knack you will wonder that yon ever had

sometimes difficult to wash nicely on ac- Bny trouble or thought it once hard to do. 
count of its tendency to spot and also to —Woman's Home Companion, 
fade. A tablespoon ful of black pepper 
added to the first water in which they are 
washed will obviate this difficulty, keeping 
them both from spotting and fading.
They should be washed in cold water ; the 
pepper will aid in softening the water, 
somewhat as soda would do, though of 
course with less effect. Hard water is al
ways bad for washing anything, even 
though aoftened by boiling. When any In His Weakened Condition La Grippe 
material with a buff or gray background Fastened Itself Upon Him, and
has faded in the wash it may be wet and Brought Him Near the Grave,
dried several times and bleached in strong Mr william Stiver is a well known 
sunlight until it becomes white —May fa nier living near Hemford, N. S. Dur- 
t «Ла... unniM. ing his life he has passed through muchLedger Monthly. sickness. bat now, thanks to Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills, he is again enjoying vigorous 
health. To a reporter who recently Inter 

_ . , ... viewed him Mr. Silver said “ I am nowThere are many little conrteelea which ,B my 62nd year Bnd , may dftte lhe ^
the thoughtful hostess will not omit and ginning of my trouble to my sixteenth 
which will add materially to the comfort 
and enjoyment of her friend. Few con 
venlencea add more to the comfort of a

WASHING DELICATE VABRICS.If It’e cost 
Is bsd, your 
order. Ayer's Pills will deen 
your tongue, cure your dye- 
pcpsls, mete your fiver right. 
Essy to tske, essy to operate.

!»e. All

JBS

L
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Visiting Cards apl«
Us nlM W

pass
*1 teacfor 25C.1

that
its pquarte in soft water 

the liquor, which may

MI i.
JrwWe will sendj duti<

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beet possible manner, with name 

. and

whal
Tt

shipplate script, ONLY 25c 
sc. for postage. When two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay poatage.

These are the very best carda and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

In Steel I.

CONSTIPATION 3.
bet.

3

яPATBRSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

St. Jihn, N. B. win IA Farmer’s Trials. Permanently Cured and ill Its 
Ill Effects Removed by

Burdock Blood Bitters.

The j
pie.■ Wedding Invitation», An un cements 

etc., a specialty 5.
not b
realia
gnat

A SUFFERER FORBEARS, TH B RB- 
SULTOF A FALLCHILDREN’S COUGHS. and t

the p
II.

Aw e
COM*.r%
yet tc 
brongIf you’ve suffered from constipation 

for years, tried all the remedies you ever 
heard or read of, without getting more 
than the relief the one do* ef the medi
cine afforded—if you’ve beea subject to 
all the miseries associated with constipa
tion, such * sick headache, nausea, bili
ousness, pimples, eruptions.blood humors, 
blotch*, pllw, etc., wenldn’t you con
sider it a blessing t# be eared of your 
constipation ao that it would stay cured t

Burdock Blood Bitters can cure you— 
cure so that the cure will be permanent. 
It has done eo In thousands of caa* dur
ing the past twenty years.

Just one statement to prove what we 
say is right.

Mrs. G. Gaeby, Portage La Prairie, 
Man., writ*: л For over two years I 
was troubled with sick headache and con
st і oat і on. I tried many different pills 
ana patent medicines, but they only gave 
me alight, temporary relief.
“A lady friend of mine induced me lo 

try Burdock Blood Bitters, and sent me 
half a bottle of it to start with. I de
rived eo much benefit from that that ’! 
continued to nee it, and took in slhhree 
bottles, which completely cured me.

" That was ten months ago, and as my 
health haa been splendid ever since I have 
only my kind friend to thank who advised 
me to take B.B.B.”

*

waste
(throinet
which
taberi

COURTESIES TO GUESTS.

prieet 
( cruet

m.year when I was thrown from a horse’s 
hack and had my spine somewhat in
jured. This was always a weak spot and 
it seemed to leave me more susceptible to 

gu*t than those for letter writing. In thè other troubles, as It grew worse м I ad- 
BukUsh guest chamber a small writing venced in years. As a farmer I always had 
a,.k .. -«tie. . per. 0, .be Inroilnre 7П“' ЙЯГ ЇЇЛГсГ ЙЇЇ 
aa the bed, and is always abundantly sup- wna gU||. aggravated by indigestion, and 
plied with paper and stamps, and в print- ш* this affected my appetite, I was very 
ed card showing the time of the srrival and much run down. Finally a few years ago 

, . ... 1 . I wee attacked with la grippe, which de-cloeiog ol the malle, and lhe latest novels ^ pueu„mn\ l'%, ,.mily
and magasin* are always at hand, *>s. docior ьиссе«<1 <1 In conquering this trou-

4 —Va.
high
eacrifii
which
tyeââe
prieetlThere's nothing so good for children’• 

cough* snd colds, croup, whooping oough 
or bronchitis as "Dr. Wood's Norway Pin* 

! Syrup.
* '.'їм nice to take that youngsters beg

- it, and it cure# so quickly that mothers 
. delighted.
Mr*. R. P. Leonard, Parry Sound, Ont., 

writes: ** I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for coughs and colds of 
myself and baby. I find it cures scold 
quicker than any other oough mixture and 
is nice to take.” 0

secret!
Seer

atoeen
A rm

betw*

Me, but for six months I was not able to 
So ranch lor the hoetrss On the other lc«v« the hooee, and ell that he could do 

bend, there ere certain little polui, "hlch гає 
ehonld be observed by the guest She with n0 better reanlt. In fact before 1 
should never follow her hoste* about, In-

the Detroit Free Press.
Her Pi

A Co 
diet am•topped doctoring

trading npon her valuable lime. She phjatcUue end ail the time instead ol get- 
. .. . w tn ting better I was growing weaker. Someehonld be moet «relui not to Infringe m„„lb, DO"„ ,llp,d ,|n«

upon the rights of the maeter ol the home my ltllck ol i, grippe, end during that 
polling his dinner or his drive by being time I was not able to do any work. My 

lets. Let her avoid topic, ol conversation "hole system seemed exhausted, end my 
.. . .. . . . , . nerves shattered. Ou fine days I woulddlMgreeable to him end be eapeclelh. for. while, but often I would be-

8 «"'.h .nd dliz, thet 1 could
or the family dog.-Sel. scarcely get back to the honae. One day

n neighbor asked me why I did not try 
RECIPES FOR FURNITURE POLISH. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I thought the

advice might be worth taking ana I sent 
Good furniture polish for home use may for B half dozen boxes of the pilla. Before 

be prepared according to the following re- they were gone there was no doubt I had 
dpe, - found a medicine that was helping me,

—* __ . . „ , . , and I got a farther eupply. I continuedFour ounce, of .bailee, two pint, of Ktb. pills for .bom three month.,
alcohol, two pints of linseed oil and one вц , before I quit using them I was feeling 
pint of turpentine ; mix and add four better and stronger thàn I had done for 
ounces of ammonia ; shake and apply with Уеаге* Bvery symptom of the weakness 
. лvxvxwe«ш followed la grippe was gone, and

і*ЮП® * . my back which had bothered me for ao
A polish thst will keep well and may be manv years was almost as strong as in boy- 

applied often ia made of one ounce of hood. I have since done, many a hard 
white wax, one ounce of yellow wax, one- day's work, and been exposed to bad 
hell nonce oiling o„,e quarter nf
ounce of powdered borax and one p t of have r*tored me to vigorous manhood ” 
boiling water, melted all together over the Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure each ca*e 
flre ss the one noted above because they create

A Fmich r„.b I. merle Iron] .1, o.oce. ^ 
of shellac Дієвої veil tn a pint of wood 7
naphtha and a fourth of a pint of linseed

I had tried four different
" Whfl<GRANDMOTHER need it, 

MOTHER used it 
I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give better satis
faction than

from h 
other* 
freahnu

Ж
furaiehi

I bee

Real Estate petite b 
Only r
me, am

WOODILL’S
GERMAN.

I іFor sale in the growing and beautiful 
town of Berwick.

white e 
and dull 
dyepepe 

I wee
■5

I have now for Sale several placet right 
in the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them verv desirable properti*. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my Hit. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from 11,500 to $7,000. Correspond - 
en ce solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

This can be said in many 
Households. •nd I bi

Phy*b 
oe OramCHURCH BELLS

Chimes end Peels,
"—1 »• rtrlw I epi«v end Tie.- (Ж eer pels*.
SSeSHARE BELL FOUNDRY

long ate* 
Tiiainteai

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 

March, 1901.
and Its
perl—th 
•elm іLADIES WASTED
G2Sray ГЇГ, Wanted Everywherees I won!

"A
Bright young folke to *11 Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now In pre
paration In England

Addre* to day the
VARIETY MP’O CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.

5І5ИЙ£ >
purge and weaken like other medicinw, 
but strengthen from the first dose to the 
last. Sold by all dealers :in medicine or 
sent post peid at 
boxes for $a 50 by 
Williams’ Medicine

I rets

1 Oil.
50 cents a box or six 

addressing the Dr. 
Co , Brock ville, Ont.

M3Embossed l*ther can be cleaned with 
turpentine applied with a soft cloth ThisFREE

Battle
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j$ The Sunday School «R
BIBLE LESSON.

#••#2of a timely article in the May number of 
the North American Review upon “The 

BlflOD OP GOATS AMD CALVES. By Prient CriiU in Rn»i«." He «pleine 
which outwnrd rite there come en ont* rd the drcum.tence. ont of which «rose the 
parity end admission to the temple, e recent disturbances among the .tu-lenti et 
participation in the eerricee and a place virioni nniveraitlea, and ahowa how they 
among the people of Goa. But by his took on a political complexion and are not 

». Hie life given, atonement unlikely to lead to the consummation of 
made, a apiritual work, working in the the hopes of thoae who have been striving 
heart and life that which wae typified by fQr the eetablisnmrnt of constitutional 
the animal sacrifices. INTO the holy government in Ru s s. Prince Kropotkin's

TEXT. FLACE. Typified by the Holy of Holies article shed* a lain n able Hghi про
liveth to make interresdon__ *nto w^ch the high priest entered ; the spirit in winch the iluii s of the ministry

Hebrews? heavenly character, the presence of God. ol education .lav* been discharged All
Once “for all," not yearly aa did the high Ru«si -, from the log bur to the uimelon, 

EXPLANATORY. priest. HAVING OBTAINED BTEENAL RK- ha* been cUmoring ІОГ . (ljCfttio 1, but the
The letter to the Hebrews '4s intended d**ptiok. a sacrifice whose power ministry U ts turned « deaf ear to „the 

for those who felt aa though under the петег ceases to act. It is spiritual. It national pra>er, the ministers of education 
new dispensation they had lost all that P®**®*®* to character. It txpreeaea an since 186a having been appointed not to 
■sa most dear to them Tudaiam with its eler*ial principle. spread education trrooghout the country,
eptendtd rituel end elaborate prieetboed, The ugumcDt U, that « the bet to prcvcoi It. .prcsdmg :
гЕГгігіекео root and bench, end wu A=d «rthly Mcrifices .veiled for outward " While eve now .
pM.lng.wmy, The writer of this letter »=d forme! гмєііа how much more will Ru»i. only one .choolfor cmch r 23c 
teaches the feet that it 1. only the eatern.l іЬемсгівс. of Chrl.t avail for .piriturl h.bil.nt,, .nd while only one childout 
element, of Tndaiem tint .re mine and holinem forgiveness of .in., Md » new of every twenty or thirty children of school 
th»t something infinitely better*!» taking 1,,e in lhc "«vice of the Hying God. age gor. to school (»• against seven in 
its place,—something that contains .11 that P«»G« \°ra Engmnd), the ministry оГрпЬІІс inetroo

tial and eternal in the old its- Which was defiled by sin, so that the love tion for years in succession under Alexander 
7 of ain, and the consciousness of atn, would II., returned every year to the state ex- 

Г* T*E High Priest AMONG The he taken away by forgiveness and new life, chequer one-half of the poor,allowance of 
Jews.—If we understand the mission end DBAnwonnn. Worke without love, <4,«>о,ооо а уем for the primary achtola,
duties of Uw high priest in the Jewish withou the pnlee. of epiritual life worke which „м ioecrlbed in the budget It
•eooomy we willhe better able to realise wh*ch leave a sense of impurity and defile- found no use for the money ! And if the
whnt Jerne does for uni high priest. т«‘- , . , . . minlatry of public instruction spends now

The Ьм4а of si! hi. duties wee mediator- Tbelntervenlng vetoes (15-23) ehow t. budget ellowence in fall, it f. because 
ship between God and man. how Christ was the mediator of a new it has hit upon the following plan : It does

j jje wee appointed bv God covenant, the covenant of grace. not open schools of ite own,"but spends
a! He was themediator, the connection Figures op, or “pattern to." The the money in subsidies to the village 
tween God and —sacrifice* of the Jews were types and aym- clergy, who, leaving aside their general 
t Ha waa the representative of the boll of spiritual truths, and they could ignorance, keep schools mostly on paper 

people before Ood, prmentlng their prayers »”« «!«• ““ 1“™<* “«•* ”*'7- Their time being fully taken up by
and offerings truths which they were meant to teach. their regular duties (marriages, burials,

a The high nriest was In reveal God's FuT AWAY BIN BY THE SACRIFICE OF etc. ), they generally pay quite ignorant 
will to men end teach them divine things himself. See on Leeson XII., First cantors, l r retired soldiers, to attend to the The priests'were the teachers of the pK Quarter The sacrifice of Christ is the «chool. All this is perfectly well-known

r-----*—* *------- power for the taking sway in Russia. It ia continually mentioned
< He offered sacrifices for their sins 01 '*'*• nistory of the world is the and repeated in the press, in the proviston-5 propitiate God, to help riiem to witness to thi. fact. al assemblies and in the local school

by outward signa and symbole the The «rgnment here is this : men end boards And yet no heed is taken by the
її і ratnnf sins the need of reoentance their earthly work by death, but death central government of this permanent, 
and that Ood actually forgave the sins of doee 1101 end a11- Tbere 0001 ee after death «landing cause of growing discontent. "
the penitent. a resurrection, and the issues and rraalta ___________

П. Снаиг ou* High Peiest.—Va. n. gy^mtEt tor ths ungodly^ miih (to Bthel who hM juet retnrned
An HIGH PRIEST OF GOOD Things to and eternsllife and blcaaedness for the froni Europe)-"Oh, Bthel, were you sea- 
COME The new Meetings which he wae good. So Christ died bnt that is not the dck r 7
vet to bring to men, bevond, what he **??[У*. Г* “i(ьЛЗц™ Bthel-'Seasidk ! Why Bdith, I went
brought when on earth. There is always * Г?! into the staterrom and sat down on my

to follow, The new dispensation tarn again unto salvation the success ^ t bat-snd I didn’t eare."
was to be far better than the old By a and completion of hla work, "not only the
(through the) GREAT** and MO*s pee- removal of sin, bnt also the attainment of Little Girl ( who has been disturbed by a
FECT tabernacle. The heevene through tbe ideal humanity mouse, in a stage whisper to her sleeping
which Teens oassed In contrast with the "Blood of atonement*" The blood of sister): “Wske up, oh, wake up and mew, 
tabernacle into which the Jewish high Christ shed for na means that he "poured Amv, me* for your life !” 
priest entered. Nor of this building out hb life from its source and fountain Small Bchel was showing a playmate her
(creation); not of earth. bead IWe is nothing in man more birthday presents. “This," said she, hold-

ПІ. The High Priestly Sacrifices, precious than blood. If he gives that he ingnpspin set with a rhinestone, "ia a
—Vs. is-14, 14-18. The greet work of the ftfyes the beet he has to give. His blood present from papa ; it has a grindstone in
high prieet wee accomplished through is hi. Hfe-hb all ; and it ia a noble act U."
адслг: ж ьГкГ„.п<,^;ьті;„ТрЮр„
tyelfiwlVtte ISlfidW ™k ol” Г. the energy of preeent human life, made need blinker, more then hor^ do 
priesthood- forgiveness access to God con- *Y*ÜRble for others." Cheerfulness by resolution is much high-
secration, religious set vice. * ----------------------------- / er virtue than cheerfulness by tempe ra-

Sacrifice for the sins of the people : “NUMBER ONE." menl of circumstance,
atonement, forgiveness, cleansing. “He ia a number one boy," said grand- There are beauty and nee in strength •

A restoration of the covenant fellowship mother, proudly. “A great boy for his there ia a beauty and use in feebleness
between the people and God. hooka : indeed, he would rather read than alike. God, who cuts no two leaves upon

play, and that is saying a good deal for a a tree after the same invariable model, 
boy of aeveu." shapes also hia soul-work after his own

“It ia certainly," returned Uncle John, *|Ц, invariably —A. D T. Whitney.
“but what a pity it ia that he la blind. " __

"Blind !" exclaimed grandmother, and Mr* Cobwigger—So they are not in your 
the number one boy looked up too, in ^ 
wonder.

A Cornell girl wee pat on a Grnpe-Nnte -Yee, blind, and • l ttle deaf, also, 1 
dietand discovered eome facte. She aaye: tear," answered Uncle John
■ Wh4* » rindent at Cornell I suffered “Why, John I what pnt that Into yonr An Iriehman fell from e eciffold to the
^JS^tÆJriÆTriVto- gr,ldmother-,ookiDgp,r- . ûik^'i’re'v^dHdri1*’1 oat:

.____ . compictely npret a ‘Why, the number one boy himself," "No, not dead," replied Mikey, “but
MomRCP already weak from rich pastry, said Uncle John “He has been occupy- epachleee."
W •*aon1e» ««ta, and confections i„g the one easy chair in the room all the 
fnnrfahad by loving parents at home. afternoon, never eeeing yon, nor hie

Ibaeime Irritable, nervous and my ap- mother when she cornea in for a few min-
pem*became more and вш capridoua. ntte* rest. Then when yonr glasses were In a College Town.—Student (to servant
Only rich, highly seasoned food suited mislaid, and you had to climb upstairs two st the door) : " Miss Brown? "
me, and this further wrecked my health, or three times to look forthtm, he neither Servant : “She'a engaged."
I wee sallow, having lost my pink and saw nor heard anything that was going S'udent : " I know it. I'm what she's
white complexion. I became dull eyed 0n." engaged to."—Kx
^Lb^i^=.1<^.U.,gODiling grandmother*° ЬП'У ГМ<ІІП8'" ’ PO,°g,Ztd P^-^-WH- book b„ he,pad

I wm finally forced to lenve school end 8 •Tbat i. not a very tood еі-пм you тогіЧп lilef
Borne an faritabl. птМсЬмІІт .lex mother." replied Uncle John, .mi ing! ̂ «4c^T°?clor, ? 'C * dlr,c,orT-

_ pe plainest food disagreed with me, "If Number one’ ie not blind nor d af, he •• v^ I'L . Wll /nll.etor " 
and I Ud. to to stnrv. to^eatb, when . ran„ ь. very .elfi.h indeed to оссщ.у ,he ' 1 m 1 Ш colltcl“' -Sfr.cn*
phyridan adnfaad my phyaldan to pnt me beet eeet in the room, and let older people ,
on Orepe-Nnte Food diet. To moke n ron up end down Heir, while he tnkee hie Drngglet-Plllt, my young men ? 
long etory short, the transformation from eeae " Young Men—Yee.
wricked 01 health to good health «М "Nobody Mked me to give op my eeet Druggiet— Antibllioue }

Ї Hked the now food i0 well, nor to rnu errand.," «aid ' No One." Young Men-No-oncle.
ЦД it egreed with my tortured stomach "That should not have hren necessary," Dj you ever think that each of ue re- 
peiieetly, regulated my bowele, my head urged Uncle John "What are н hov'a ctives the aame amouut of happiness that 
achy ssft, and the color <* the akin eyes and ears for, if not to keep him poet- we make for others^ Make a person 
yredylly pew better. Ie 8 months I ®a on what ie going on around him ? lam happy, and it ia bound to reflect in'o your 

НУ*" HT; plump, and Mroug. glad to see you fond of hooka, but if a own life. Many a poor man s wife who 
. . У0**” ft nil my char complexion, pretty story makes you forget all things gives her life to her family is happier than 
7*1” yea isd geaerel good feeling for except aumt-inv 'Number One.' better run tne banker'a daughter who lives for self, 
the oostaast, rtcheet meesof Delmonicsu out and pis y with the other sev n year old As a rule, we do not blame onreelvea as

hoys, ana let grandmother enjoy the c m we should when life appears a blank and 
«7 fort of her rocker i, q det/'—Youth's we are unhappy ; we think some one else 
and RvangfUftt. is to blame. Let na this day resolve that

we will make every one we meet на happy 
as we would; like them to mike ua. Aa 

Prince Kropotkin, who ha* jut been yon measnre for your neighbor, he will 
paying a visit to this country, la the author measure back to you.—Housekeeper.

Piles 
CuredAbridged from Peloubets* Notea.

IKS US OUR HIGH PRIEST IN HEA- 
VBN.

Lesson IX. June a. Hebrews 9 :11-14, 
24-a8.

OWN BLOOD

Edward DuneHen, Wilkes- 
bartt, Pa.i “For «even years 
I was scarcely ever free from 
thc terrible torture of Itch
ing piles. I tried all sorts of 
remedies. Was told a surgi
cal operation might save. 
One 50 cent box of Pyramid 
Pile Cute entirely cured 
me.” All druggists sell it. 
Free book by mail on Piles, 
causes and cure. Pyramid 
Drug Co™ Marshall, "Mich.

He

I we have in Euro

NOTICE
We hereby notify the public thst as pre

viously intimated, we have closed 
WHISTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
hich we purchased on December 3 
and all clames are now conducted 
classroom of

WRIGHT'S MARBLE BUILDING.
We have • staff of seven experienced in
structors, a modern and practical curriclum. 
No expense will be spared to keep our in
stitution abreast of the times.

Send for free calendar to
KAULBACK & SCHURMAN,

t, 19CO. 
in the

Я
to

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, N. S.

pie.

EQUITY SALEB.
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the City ol 
Saint John, tn the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Ilrunewlck, on 
SATURDAY,the twenty-eeoond day of June 
next, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, pur
suant to the direction* of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Cohrt In Equity, made on Tues- 

the nineteenth dev of February, A. D.
L In a certain cause therein ponding where

in Thomas A. Godsoe, le plaintif! and William 
Haselhurst la defendant, with theappi 
tion of the undersigned Referee In Equity, 
the Mortgaged premises described In arid 
Decretal Order as :

"All that 
and being In 
City and Coo
follows:

tion

it to
sa

as:
lot or tract of land, (situate 
the City of Saint John, In the 

tounty of >alnt John), bound 
beginning at the North 
• lot leased to William Haselhurst 
line of a reserved street laid out 

grounds of the Victoria Skating 
thenoe along the said street northerly 

one hundred and seventy etx feet or to the 
line of lands of the European and North 
American Railway, thenoe along the said line 
westwardly one hundred feet or until It 
reaches the rear ol a lot leased to Isaac M. 
Sharp, thenoe along the rear line of Sharp's 
lot and the rear line ol lote leased to Sarah 
and Bllsabeth Van. Robert Craig and George 
W. Currie to the Northwestern corner of the 

leased to William Haselhurst, thence 
erly along the line of Haselhurst’* lot to the 
place of beginning conveyed to David Magee 
and Mathew F. Manks by William Jarvis uy 
deed hearing date the twentv-elghth day .of 
September one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-six ; together with au and singular 
the buildings, improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belong
ing or In any wise appertaining."

For terms of sale apply to the 
Solicitor.

Dated the 15th day of April, A. D. 1801.
Amo* A. Wilson, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Charles F. Sanford, Referee in lfquliy.
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WOULDN’T SELL IT.
Her Pure and Clear Complexion Not Forme to 

it me 
I de- 
hat !

Sale. Mrs Proudfut—No, indeed. Thev go 
to a g mnssinm, while we attend a pby»i- 
crI culture class.—Judge. Plaintiff’s

as my 
I have
ivieed

Important 
New Books !

When is e clock on the stairs dangerous ? 
When it rune down and etrikee one.

►

►eeutiful
Modern Criticism and the Preaching of 

the Old Testament. By Prof. Geo. 
Adam Smith, D. D., LL. D. $1.50. 

The Influence of Christ in Modern Life. 
By Newell Dwight Hillis, D. D. 
Cloth, gilt top, $1.50.

The 20th Century New Testament, 50c. 
In parts i6mo cloth. Parti.—Four 
Gospels and Acts. Part II.—Paul's 
Letters, (just issued). Part III.— 
Remaining Books, (in preparation). 

The New 20th Century Library, 60 
volumes, just what your ecbcol 
needs. Net $25 00.

The Kingdom of Song,—for Sunday 
School. Sample copy, 30c.

cee right
3
operdee. 
iteide on 
me fruit 
-respond- 
promptly

girl.

ok, N, 8.

here
Patriotic 

я le pee- I interned In Cornell, finished
eoeiee, end eon. now atedr, think 
Hew. The food that enabled me to regain 
■y health I shell never forget." N.me 
furnished by f-oetnm Cereal Co., Ltd, 
•t Bottle Creek, Mich.

*
geo. a. McDonald,

120 Granville St., Halifax. N. S.
TIIK CRIS S IN RUSSIAo.,

on, N. S.
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Л From the Churches. ftUUNO
Powder

fHD AND J«D BU.I*. АІИИ COUHTV' 
M B.—sloes coming to this d.ld of labor 

•burst* S,i%«*4tla1d,oriMlthslp*Mni which la going on my 4th у Mr, I have had 
Мій —Р to pr-i- Ood. A. an on,-

K&nss^i^Rcyjg »; °f "-T*1lor gathsrjoa tbs* modi can bs obtalnad (r* onr happy privilege on Lord ■ day, April an 
oa application 10 A. Oohoon, wolfvlUs, M. A to bapllae three willing yonng men, alao

on May lath one young woman and three 
JEDDORE, Kait and Wmt,—A few young men and received one on experience 
eeks sgo I baptised two pereone In the and others are seeking the way (8 in all j. 

Itkeneee of our Lord's baptism, who united At and Blgin three have been received for
with the MSI .Id. chnrch. Lut Lord'. ВмліГЗтт for м У
day. May nth. 1 administered the *m. to .temal life. Brethren Г^ТноінI 
rite to 7 others who nnlted with the west 1 nkwto* тножнж.
■Id. church. Allah Spidull.

Denominational Foods.

Makes the food more delirious and wholesome
00.. Ht* YOWLa

On Wednesday morning a 
meeting of half an hour, led by 
E Knapp waa held.

The Sec'y.-Trees wee directed to for
ward all funds of the Quarterly Meeting on 
hand at the close of these eeeelons to the 
Treasurer of the Denominational Funds la 
N. B., to be divided equally bet 
Home and Foreign Missions and to spec
ify in his report to said Treasurer the 
several amounts paid at each of the Quart
erly Meetings— leee the respective ex
penses thereof

Rev. J. В liner and our officers 
appointed an executive committee to se
cure a place of meeting for 
■loos and to prepare a program therefor. 
The following motion wee unanimously 
passed, vis :

"That an executive committee be ap
pointed from the Quarterly Meeting, whose 
power as far as this Quarterly Meeting is 
concerned shall be to give all information 
desired as to destitute fields within their

devotional * 
Bro. Chaa.

Salisbury, N. В,—We are trying to do 
what the farmers all over the country are 
doing at this season of the year, sowing 
the precious seeds and looking to Ood for 
the harvest. We expect to open onr new 
house of worship, "The Father Crandall 
Memorial." ihe first Sunday In June. Rev. 
D. Hutchinson of the First Moncton Bap
tist chnrch, will preach the dedication 
sermon. Rev. M. Addison of the Valley 
chnrch, Hillsboro, will preech in the after
noon, and Rev. B. R. McLatchey, of Sack- 
villa, will preach in the evening. A good 
time is expected. J. B. Tinxr.

Nictaux, N. 8 —We have reason to be 
grateful to Ood for the manifold tokens of 
hie love. The members of the church

Ploeencbville. N. B—Evangelist 
Upper Qurrnsbury, York County, Marple spent three weeks with us at Bast 

N. B.—Group of churches is now without Florenceville aid i week at Florenceville 
a pastor, and are in want of one to take Ap-il aiet we baptised at But Florenceville 
charge and would be glad to hear from Hiram Scriver, Stafford Banka, Joseph 
any who want a situation to write me.

David C. Parent,
In behalf of the churches.

Tompkins, Leon Tompkins, Roy .Saun
ders, Nellie Tompkins, Ron Banks, Bile 
Tompkins. Viotta Ball, Beatrice Olggy, 
Maude Elliott. Them with another young 

.... . ^ . . brother who waa received on experience
work goes steadily forward supported by were taken into the chnrch in the 
a noble hand of believers who lov* the evening. Twenty in all were added to the 
мам of Chrlet All th. мгтісм of the church lb thru mk. Bro. Marple left 
church are «11 .tt.nd«L L«t ünhbnth 5,y°i.ltb* «hhi'o,|A.2".t Р&епЛ 

,h*. lhU, b“*u'ul . Herbert Lm, Mr. Lottie Com, M.bl. Beta-
Ml« J«*t. 8rn«l and M * J*«le Dm brooks Margery Vpton. W. beptle.Agile 
phln* were planted lb th. llkene* of Mr tomorrow ,oth .1 Plorenoerill. Oaf be 
fc*"».« l)f*th . rare reaction By pralMd l01 tiw „ere, drop. 
thsN esprewioos of divine favor onr hearts AH Hayward
are much encouraged

Mahon*. N. With ne the Lord's

united with the pastor in special servicN 
for Nveral months at different places on 
this extensive field, and we are glad to be
able to report progress. There seems to ІЮПІ amount of financial assistancebe an iacresN of seal and faithful effort on 
the part of many of the older Christiana 

of the young people have de
cided to live for Christ. The вати of 
thorn lecently baptised are Andrew C. 
Whitman, Margaret Banka, Bthel M. 
Marshall, Maggie V. B. Pickles, Sophie 
N. BartNux, Kdith Barteaex. Clay
ton A nets, Raymond Acker, Addle 
M. Rtteey, Mamie T. Ritoey, Sophie 
Parker We are making an effort 
to increase our contributions to the " Con 
rent too Fend," sad we hope to make ed- 

long the line of evange 
endear or. Our aim ta

reallr needed to auDDort огеасЬім amongiü.-Й^Г. SXj1h“.°ï
able, Jibe character of men who may be 
deal roue of Nttling with them." The 
entire of this Quarterly Meeting were ap
pointed mid committee.

Pastor McLatehy delivered an able ad
dress ou “ How can we beet reach young 

with the Ooepel “ A diacuaaiou fob 
participated і в by 

Tinar. Allen, Krb and Bi 
In the afternoon President Brown apeke 

on The Modal Bible Сіам." Pastor J. B. 
Tiner oa " How to Secure the whole 
Church to be Interested la the Salvation of 
Soule," and Rev W. A. Allan on "How 
to get the

able diacuaaiou followed each of the said 
addressee and waa taken part la by 
McLatehy, Smith, Brb, Lennox, Kianaar 
and Bmmereon. A rote-of thanks to the 
Rood people who had so pleasantly enter
tained the delegates waa unanimously 
passed by standing vote.

At the platform meeting on Wednesday 
—». Pastors Brown and Tiner spoke 

on Foreign and Home Mlaalona respective
ly, while Pastor McLatehy delivered an 
addrem taki

andUrrEB Clements, N. Having closed 
my labors with the New Canada and 

Повен катма, N. B —An old time re- Cheleea Baptist eburcbM the letter part of 
»l»*l ol l.r rMchlng Influence I. lb prog гем I her. beet, engaged 1. ...eg.
k««. Br.iT bight wile

W. В BXXANeON.

eome new іtmlc erork since that time, and supplying 
иМмм of r< штісіїп. and Mrleg po«e «ber pulpit. Du,tug Ik*
Lu) H.litotb M.y mb, In lb. prM.bC. February end March ! held special тмі- 
of . grout Mdl.oc. 1 baptized four ho- |ng, lb, Upper CI.rn.BI. mcUob of th. 
««7, ^^Mh^.M.7. Cta-W«. Baptlat church with good 
tr. being iMchèd Vodrr .11 th. circuit! imuIU. W. hod th. udNnn of our Mry 
rtauc* tu). I. an extraordinary work. Mltomod brother, Re. J. T. It.tirn, Ik

В H. Thomas. пш* of one meeting., and on the .th 
Sunder In March 1 had the pleasure of 

Fimgr 8t. Мажу», Bohoea —The «rk hoptlil.g Ahr* young man and three 
on thla part of th. Port Bilford group ha. TObngwom.b In th.UHd'. appointed «у,
,___ Г, _ . , . „ , , ‘ e and recetred Mr.n Into th. church. Roe
1«b «II luit.lncd. Early In April « joelab Webb baaing clowd hi. labor, with 
had Krang.llsl Wolden with u. for a aeries the Lo«r Ayle.ford Baptist church th. 
of helpfol meeting.. Slue, which time the <rat ot M»7' he. Milled with th. New 
MMlc* h.r. been of того than u.n.1 „Тг^ІІТ ‘i,n,i:;h5'lh,„ed,'J.™
MtoüTh B*hll.ted tW? 2? th*.,,th' Two Ayle.fonf Bepti.t churcE for a time, 
other, bar. been received, .nd other, are Your. In the good work,
«peeled My regular work with thl. las А Рожтжж
group was concluded last of March, and I J
would be glad to correspond with any of 
the churches, either for settlement or 

Ward Fishbr.

the of Brothers Knapp,

Heal m la
to adopt•ionary

only such methods of supporting the oa 
ae shall be an honor to onr Saviour 
Hence, all our contributions are free-will- 

lugs. Love, harmony, and a fair de- 
of Mlf-denial ax lata among us, yet we 

are conscious that the perfect standard of 
rightaonansM required by Ood la etill un- 
attalned and we preee onward. The uni
form kindness received by the pastor and 
hia family from the members of the 
church and congregation aervee to lighten 
life's burdens. Brethren, pray for ‘па, 
that our ideals and our service may glorify 
the Lord Jesus

young People of onr Church* 
In Chnrch Work." Consider I

Кгм

ng as hie subject " Men."
F. W. Bmmkrson, Secretary. 

Port Blgin, N. В , May i6th, 1901.
Temple Church, Yarmouth —The 

W. M. A. Society of Temple Church, Yar
mouth, N. S., held a reception in iheir 
vestry On May 14th, 5 to 7 p. m., for our 

out preaching кгтісее atnee Pallor Field returned шІміопеНее, L. D. Moree and 
left u. fir.l of February. Our prayer wife. All the W M. A. Societies of the 
meetings are kept up in moat sections and

W. M. Smai.lman.special work.

Musquash, N. B.—We have been with-
The Carleton Church has completed 

sixty years of history. Special Mrvicea, 
having reference to the fact, were held on 
Sunday last. At the morning service, 
Rev. Lr. Manning was the preacher ; in 
the afternoon, there was a meeting at 
which an historical sketch covering the 
past ten years waa read by Pastor Nobles 
and interesting addresses were delivered by 
Rev. H. F. Waring and Rev. Perry J. 
Stackhouse, and in the evening Pastor 
Nobles waa the preacher. The recent 
renovation baa made a material improve
ment in the interior appearance of the 
church building, and we understand that 
certain exterior improvements are in con
templation. Pastor Nobles ia laboring 
faithfully and hopefully for the welfare of 
the church and we trust that the desires of 
his heart may be realized in the large 
spiritual bleMings for the church aa well 
as in the impro 
place of worship.

j* Personal, j*
Rev. C. W. Corey, M. A., of Middleton, 

N. S., has received and accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the Liverpool Baptist 
church. The new duties to begin July iat 
next.

Rev. W L. Archibald, Lawrencetown, 
N. 8., has received the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy, from The National University 
of Chicago

Rev. J. H. McDonald, having resigned 
the prindpalahtp of Acadia Seminary, bee 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Fredericton chvrch and ia expected to 

hia work there about the first

town and county, and the Baptist pastors 
are large and interesting, we trust helpful, and wijves, were invited, and this invitation 
Our hearts were indeed refreshed on last was quite generally accepted. A very
We,more hS thro, "** ,P“^ “d
МГТІСМ, Msecs II,у, Dipper Harbor end "*ГШ Kr"l*DB‘ 8і™” Mr. end Mr, 
Chance Harbor. The day was wet but the Moree on every band An efficient corps 
congregations were large. All were made of lediee ee,ved » bounteous tea in one of 
glad to hear Bro. Wetmore once more the da* rooms off the vestry which was 

e at ill preaches the gospel with much tMte,ully decorated for the occasion, 
power an 1 acceptance. Sociability was a prominent feature

throughout. At 8 o'clock a public meeting 
waa held in the auditorium at which a very 
practical and interesting missionary address 
was delivered by Mr. Morae to the large 

gregation present. God 
safe return home of the*

f
„ .. . U Thompson, Clerk.Chance Harbor, N. B. enter upon 

of July. Meantime the chnrch ia enjoy
ing the services of Rev. Dr. Saunders of 
Halifax.

New Minas, Kings County, N. S.—In 
common with other churches near here, end altenlive c°°

we ire
nlng of the yror there he. been e percept- W. F. P.

in m*°r o1 ,hc Kbhtv.llk, N. S.-The Rev. Ch.,l« 
from herinir e ^“1”“ pnyrnltd ”* H. Day, M. A., who came to the Kentvllle
eeceotlon of one wrok, "тіо^іьіЛ r‘« chnrcil * ,ew month’ *8° .omewhet lm- 
I Dimock Spldell of Geepereeo, preached P*ired health bu wonderfully Improved 
for ne. with ihe power of the Holy Spirit, and In the bracing etmoepherc of thla 
“t 'whom'wero ’( valley It i. confidently enpected he will be
lltk) hurled with Je.oato ЬІіяГ.7,', “ті ,и1іУ « "trong el he wae during hie college 
Ood be all the praise. F days when he waa one of the " Athletes."

Rev. J. Coomb# of Cumberland Point, 
met with the Baptist ministers of tho city 
in their Monday morning meeting of the 
present week. He spoke of the Baptist 
interests in Queen's County and eald that 
though there had not boon ao many ad
ditions to the church* aa in 
years, yet he believed there waa" an en
couraging condition of affairs prevailing. 
Bro. Coombs a poke of the feeblenew and 
suffering of Rev. G. W. Springer of Jem- 
•eg. who though weak in body ia strong 
in faith, and naked the prayers of the 
brethren on hia behalf.

Rev. Ingram B. Bill, Jr, of Oberlin, 
Ohio, eon erf Rev. L B. Bill of Toronto, 
expects to make a lecturing tour through 
Nova Scotia during the month of 
Hie lecture on ' The Empire of the 
Lakes ' will be illustrated by nui 
■tereopticon views made from photographs 
taken by the lecturer, includ" 
from the Pan American Bxpi 
Buffalo. President Barrows of Oberlin baa 
recently expressed hie very high 
dation of Mr. Bill's ability aa elect

We learn from the ' Canadian Baptist ’ 
that Rev. Dr. Ooxlepeed has gone to Ms 
summer home in Pared I*, Nova Scotia.

vementa effected in its

Quarterly Meeting.
The Westmorland Quarterly Meeting 

convened with the Port Blgin Baptist 
church, Rev. R. Barry Smith being the 
pastor on the 14th instant pursuant to 
notice. Delegates were pre*nt from the 
Salisbury, Havelock, Dorchester, Sack- 
ville, Cook ville and Port Blgin chnrch*. 
The officers were elected as follows 
President, Rev J. W. Brown ; Vlce-pre- 
■ident, Deacon Chari* A. Read ; ‘-ec'y.- 
Treaaurer, F. W. Bmmerson. The sub
ject of procuring supply occasionally for 
the pastorle* and weak churches within 
the confin* of this Quarterly Meeting 
was dlecoened and a committee composed 
of Rev В В McLatehy, Rev. J. W. 
Brovn and P. W Bmmereon waa appoint
ed to look after the same

At the Tuesday ev nlng session the Pre
sident, Rev J. W Brown, preached a moat 
excellent eermon from the text Isaiah 59 : 
I, el the close of which a abort evangelist
Г&ійГ' - by RTOlhM Frank

previous

Равтож Око Taylor. Mr. Day has won an exceptional place in 
Chxhogur. N. S —Our work here moves th* b*rts of the people of this town and

ia beloved by those with whom he hae
^г.с^,, ,̂и,,::іГр?,п?,ґпьї

a Moat gratifying Increase over any pro- greet he le гмііу one of the rooet powerful 
vfone quarter 0# the peat умг. The young *”<1 »«ompliehed epeekere In our denoml- 
people gare e моєї creditable end euecera T,lo° Hi* «“tone have the true gmp.l 
1,1 m|—„ . r ' 'Ini. couched In choice lengoege andIkeTlhh^ •’«!”« of herlog es a background Ihe rAult of

ssr ВДгйалТкеПіж.-:
1^ «N âhiilh Mto, ”* wet" trained Mind The rhurchnnder hieira.

Arcadia, May 1 °ШЛП “* ,**~**1 »

Greet

ion el

nr*.

I
Prom the professorial and the editorial 
chaire to Paradl* must be a happy ex
change. But that Is where only the rood 
editors go.

K

■i

1



BnMklMt Cocoa Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than

Premium No. I Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate In the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake. Icing, ice-creera,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to set and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and
healthful.ream-маж.

ESTABLISHED 1 TSO.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

BUMS HOUSE, 12 Md 14 St. Jota St, MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
rues, МІОМ CHADS

Cocoas and Chocolates,

TRADE-MARK Olt EVERY PACKAGE.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, l*M.

'«oi
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G a KONG —At Barlville, N. Y„ on May 
15, Helen May, youngest child of Rev. J. 
B. Ganong, aged a years. 3 months. This 
Is the second time that death has bereaved ’"Ostermoor №нпмГше881

With
thesex this home of a beloved child. Scarlet 

fever entered the home on the first of the 
month, Rolfe, the five yesr old little boy 
i* recovering but becsnee of complications 
there has been small hope that Helen 
would survive The many friends in Col
gate have very deep aympetby for Brother 
and Slater Qenong in their so re bereave
ment. (St. John dally papers and Sussex 
Record, please copy).

three things you 
can wash. Juat 
eo you cun do 

many other thing» that are 
tiresome, unhealthy, unpleasant 
and wasteful. If It's rxeceeeary, 
well and good* but It Isn't with 
PEAR.LINE washing. PEARL- 
INE*S way Is beet, eaaleet, 
quickest, most economical—no 
soap, no washboard, no rubbing, 
little work—beet reeulta 638

«

is the perfect
Mattress of to-day. №

votional • 
O. Chaa. Cross —At Canaan at the home of 

hie grandson, Bdmurd Cross passed 
away after being sick about a week. 
Mr. Cross, a native of the north of Ireland, 

to this country about forty five years 
ago, and was highly respected by all who 
knew him. The Kentvllle Orange lodge 
attended In a body, dx of the members 
acting as pall bearers. He died on May a, 
and had he lived until Inly 
been one hundred and three 
was buried at the Oaks cemetery, Kent- 
ville. He cherished the hope of salvation 
through Jesus Christ.

x.to for- 
■ting on 
і to the 
binds is Patent Elastic Felt la made from purest selected cotton, specially trade Into 

light, airy fibrous sheets, of wonderful elasticity; an unrivalled mattress 
fining. The process of interlacing the felt secures absolute uniformity in 
thickness and softens eveiy square inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus 
giving a mattress that will never mat or pack.

тье Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress №
is on sale in our Furniture Department at $16.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide, f$L
4 feet wide, $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, $12.50; 3 feet wide $11.00.

Send for booklet, “ All about tne Ostermoor Mattress.

bet
0 spec- 
rer the 
iQnart-
ive es-

MAKkiAUhS
Hanson-Brown.—At the residence of 

the bride's father, Lepreanx, Charlotte 
Co.. May 6th, by Rev. J. D. Wrtmore, 
Philip 8. Hanaon to Bmily B. Brown. 

SCHAFriOtR-ANDRSWe —At the ГЄЄІ-

would have 
years old. He

1 to ee- 
ixt eas- 
kanfor. 
Itsoualy

bo ap-
whose

, „ . „ . Chipman —At her home on Church 3t .
donee of the bride's parents, Nictans, N. Cornwallis, quite suddenly, Msy 4th, aged 
8., March, s6Ui, by Rev W M Smallman, 54 years, Grace, daughter of the late Cap- 

A* 8chaffner, of Wllliamaton, N. 8 , tain Joseph Lockhart, of Hanteport. and 
and Lidda T. Andrews, of Nictanx. beloved wife of James Chipman. Two

CnurchilvKino —At their home, *>*>• and a daughter mourn the loee of a 
Brooklyn, Yarmouth Co., N. 8., May nth, hind and faithful mother, and her bus
by Pastor B. J. Grant, Charles H. Churchill hand, of a gentle aad affectionate wife, 
and Lanra B. King, both of Brooklyn, Of a genial disposition and domestic habita 
Yarmouth Co., N. ti. she will be greatly missed from the home

Howxa-Bohnkll.—At the bom. of th. dn!.,e; * l,r** nu™b*r of friend.ni» 
brtde, Westfield, King, count,, N. B„ b, I”1"1»1"*» ■/™P» hi*e deeply -ith Mr 
tb. R«. C 8 Steerne. Semoel Howe. of ^P™»n «MM. family In their 
Weehedomoek, Qneene county, to Leeyee ,ffllcUon- . ,=0«™1 JMrvlc« *,hich
Donnell of Westfield, King, county. ».*” ”ГУ '*'**'/ «ttended. were conduct.

8KUT-How*.D.-At tb. residence of R„b7AR Chlpm.n 5*L™i=k '
th. brtde’. father, on .Wednesday, M.y K”- A vhlpm.n of Berwick.
13th. by Rev. Geo. Howard, assisted by Williamson. — Death has been very 
the Rev. J. W. Robinson, the Rev. H. B. busy of late in St George and its vicinity 
Bloat of Milton, Queens county, N. 8., Among others who hsve fallen asleep we 
and Once B. Fisher of 8t. Mary's, Yoik would mention Mrs. Nancy Williamson of

Second Falls, widow of the late Alexander 
Williamson, who died almost sixteen 
years ago. Our departed slater was bap
tized in early life and remained an active, 
useful Christian to the end of her earthly 
pilgrimage—her place never vacant in the 
house of God while she was able to attend 

Сажтжж —At Tyndal Road, Amherst, and her testimony was always cheerfully 
Elisabeth Carter, wife of Asa Fillmore, and promptly given. She was the mother 

58 of sixteen children, three sons and thirteen
McNally.—At the home of his son-in- daughters, sixty-five grandchildren red 

law, Conn A. B. Cliff, Upper Kingsclear, forty-eight great-grand children survive 
Alenaon McNally, in the 65th year of his her, most of whom were in attendance at 
age. He leaves to mourn their lose, a her funeral, 
endow, two eons and two daughters. reached her 8let birthday.

W Ath* HüNTLY.—At his home in Avonpnrt onBdwis W. Mabop died on May the 6th, Aprll 23rd Iwac Hnntly, after an illness
І?**!!8 Л motber' Я" of one year passed peacefully to his rest, S?™ Й ■K" ejfiü a*ed 80 Уеаге “d 8 days. Brother Hunt-

rH«.” boried on May the 8th at the Oake jy WM baptized 40 years ago by the late
c*meter7* Rev. S. T Rand, and united with the

Zwickkr.—At Zwicker'e Island, Lunen- Brooklyn Baptist church and remained s 
burg Co., Bessie, aged 22 years, beloved consistent member till the Master called 
wife of Chas. Zwicker, and daughter of him to his home above. He leaves sn 
Zenas and Mary Godenhizer, passed peace- afflicted widow, two sons and three daugh 
fully away on the 6th inat. Her faith in ters to mourn the loss of a kind husband 
Jeaua was strong. Her end was peace, and a lovinjbfather, but they are comfort- 
Thoaa bereaved nave the heartfelt sym- ed with the nope of reunion on the other 
pethv of the community. May the great shore. He will be missed, not only in hi* 
comforter sustain them. family where the chair »o long occupied Is

Whbklock.—At Torbrook, N. S , May vacant, but in the church as well. Hie 
aged 62 years, memorial services were conducted by Rev. 
deacon of the A. Cohoon, on Monday April 23rd, and 

Nictanx Baptist church. He was a man the large congregation present gave evi 
of sterling character and of more than dence of the esteem in which he wm held, 
ordinary ability. Faithful and exemplary May the Lord "ao teach u* to number our 
In all the relatione of life his testimony for days that we may apply our hearts unto 
Christ was a benediction to the church. wisdom. "

Lewis.—On the 16th inat, our esteemed 
brother and slater, Charles and Sadie 
Lewie were called to pert with their only 
daughter, Ada J , in her 7th year. Her 
bright and cheery manner had won for her 
many friends and the bereaved parents 
have the sympathy of the entire commun
ity as was msde manifest by the large 
gathering. May God sustain them in this 
time of sorrow.
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Messenger and VisitorPowbll —At Little River, Cumberland 
county, April 16th, Ichabod L Powell, in 
the 82nd year of his age. 
born in Moncton. He 
while teaching school in Dorchester, con
verted and 
united with 
since remained constant in his allegiance 
to Christ and the chnrch Our departed 
brother leaves a wife, three sons and one 
daughter. Rev. Wm. В Powell in Colors- 

City, George, in Brocktown, Mam, 
Israel in Manitoba, and Janie, wife of 
Robert Patton (with whom he resided), a 
brother John who lives in Amherst, and 15 
grandchildren, besides many friends in the 
community where he had lived. His 
funeral service was conducted by his 
pastor, Rev. A. F. Baker, from the church, 
In the presence of a large congregation of 

habitants of the place. May the 
teach us to number our day, that

Bro. Powell WAS 
was in early life, A Baptist Family journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the addreaa label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stared, January til to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
la a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded a* permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mbssknokr and Visitor.

For Change of 
and new addreaa.
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DEATHS.
BROWNHLL.—At Amherst, May 12th, 

Dexter Brownell, aged 53.ie said do
dnnear
to the

noualy Address send both old 
Expect change within 

two weeks after request ie made.seeds Our departed sister hadEepo
octi ve
nd an
1.”

the in 
Lord “ so
we may apply our hearts unto wisdom."

it about, shaking the door while he did eo. 
Then he looked long and earnestly 
through the keyhole, first with one eye 
and then with the other. Then he exam
ined the hole with another fi

Daring hie examination 
little monkey drew near and stood watch
ing hie actions attentively. The laqaia^ 
itlve fellow happened to turn around sod 
found himself observed. He flew el the 
little monkey with a sharp cry of rage aad 
gave him a sharp box on the ear. The 
poor little monkey, in greet alarm, fled to 
the farthest corner of the cage and 
crouched down there whimpering. Hav
ing ao defended hie outraged dignity, the 
first monkey resumed hie study of the lock.

He climbed up the bars of the cage and 
took views of It from above, Then he 
stooped down and took an observation 
from below. Then he peered through the 
keyhole, first with oue eye. then with the 
other, as before. Then he explored it 
again with his finger Presently, fi- ding 
himself again waicUcd by the little mon
key, he sprang at him asain and gave him 
another beating.

Overmuch curioeitv is alwa) a punished 
in this world, and by and by thia monkey 
found it out. He caught bis finger in the 
keyhole, and. in spite of all hia efforts, 
could not release it. He twisted ana 
struggled, chs tered and screamed. His 

criée finally hr ught a keeper to hie 
rescue and the finger was extricated, with 
loud laughter from the spectators. Seem
ing much humiliated, the monkey retired 
to a corner of the cage, where he sat nurs
ing bis wounded finger and sulking as un
mistakably as ever a crcts little boy sulks. 
And in the opposite corner sat a much 
smaller monkey, and, I am rare, if mon
keys smiled inwardly, that little monkey 
was doing that very thing.—Kx.

tsry.

of'toePotatoes contain the alkaloid aolaniue, 
" although this is not generally recogniz 
ed." New potatoes contain comparatively

lock a

little of this poison unless they grow above 
the surface of the ground and have a green 
skin, when they are generally known to be 
poisonous. It is not, however, known 
generally that the old potatoes contain 
much of this poisonous principle, and that 
many сама of serious poisoning have 
occurred in late summer when old potatoes 
were used. In 1892 and 1893 there was 
almost wholesale poisoning among the 
troops of the German Army. The evmp- 
toma were frontal heedache.oolic.dlarrhoea, 
vomiting. weakness, and alight stupor, and 
in some esses dilatation of the pupils. 
Meyer investigated the matter and found 
in old potatoes kept in a damp place and 
beginulng to sprout tirent у four ti 
much sols ni ne as In new potatoes.—Sani
tary Home.
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T1 a while rhinoceros of Africa is nearer 
extinction than even the American bison. 
A pa l? of horsemen in Natal lately ap
pro chtd a small herd of these giant quad
ruped# to within a few rarde, ami saw a 
total of eight individual#—two adult males, 
four ft melee and two young ones. It was 
thought probable that the same region 
contained one or two more. The maximum 
estimate wee ten, however, and a few 
►pecimena doubtfully believed to exist in 
tne V «mho chain may brirg the 
of »u vtvora np to shoot twenty.

Owi -g to the very serious character of 
Mrs. McKinley's illness, the rresident has 
dt finitely decided to abandon his contem
plated northwestern tour and to return ‘o 
washin 
Kinley

a eu- Logan.—At Leicester, N. 8., May nth, 
John Logan, aged 80. Bro. Logan was for 
more than ball a century a member of the 
Amherst church, alwaye by his presence 
and hie means aiding the work of the 
Lord. Though afflicted with deafness, he 
attended the services of the chnrch invari
ably giving his testimony to the divine 
faitnfulneee. Patiently he suffered all the 
will of hie Father, was strong in faith, giv
ing glory to God, and left a good 
be held in remembrance by hie 
ants.

ailing. 
1 and
Jem-

і the
number

wrlin.

name to

gton direct, so soon as Mrs. Mc- 
sball be able to stand the journey.МсРндж.—At Lower Millatreero, N. В , 

April 30th, after a protracted ill
Charles Gordon McPhee, aged fifteen у----- ,
leaving a sorrowing father and mother and 
five brothers and «etera to mourn the loss 
of n dutiful eon and loving brother. 
Hie life ehone as a beautiful example of 
godliness, and he had the blecsed assurance 
that he could read hie title clear to the 
heavenly mandons. His memory will be 

; cherished in the home, the Sabbath School, 
the coarch and the community. The 
funeral servi 
Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

on at
in has A TOO CURIOUS MONKRY.

One day last week a new lock was put 
opou the door of the monkey cage in Cen
tral Park. The monkeys watched the pro- 
cetdin* with great interest, and the curi
osity of one monkey became parti, ularly 
excited. After the workmen had finished 
and gone away he drew near to investigate 
this strange ornament to his house. Це 
felt the lock all over with his paws ; poked 
his finger through the key hole and twisted

Alfred A Taylor, of Margaree, says : 
‘One bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT 
cured a swelling of the gamble joint, and 
saved a horse worth $140 00.

Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved the 
life of a valuable horse that the Vet. had 
given up with a few bottles of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT.
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Coughing All Night. News Summary to Union
Consolidoted Oil Co.

It'lthle night coughing that brake u« _ . & c Toronto,
"ХЕшТІЇ »,lhhÜ«: ba“'^d the Trnro 4 «* І. I— °' 

Lots of people don't beg^n to cough untii #57.50°- They off jred $58.076. 
they go^te^od. It gete to beeo that re- King Bdward will go to Ha®burg t,°* 
tiring for the night ii an empty form, for wards the end of May, and wtlljjmUi 
they cannot rest there for a few weeks to take the waters.

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balaam makes The Bank of Nova Scotia has sank an 
life worth living to each people by its artesian well at S assez and struck a eplen- 
aoothing effect on the thioet. The “ tick- fly flow of water, rising five feet above the 
ling sensation ” promptly disappears when pipe.
the use of the Balsam is begun and the siz hundred and fifty-two houeea. includ- 
irriUtion goes with it. This medicine for , shops, have been destroyed by fire
oongh hasn't a disagreeable thing about it. st%reet in lhe province of Warsaw. Rue- 
Xh. ”lô-S .uX“ H ^ï^îrS Th«lo»l. given .t 11,000,000 roub-

ІТиТии.ХГм^ЖаЬІ»"’ A.Pr^rietcn, the Dinner, of th.
IWndling cough. I. > .clence that «.ary ЕаІР*?7ІП °,”w V Ї^'мЛ.п^І^ЬпіМ 

on. ahould learn. Not knowing how to acrlbedbma tablet placed upon the build- 
treat them baa coat many fortunée and 00 Que*n ,tre**' lo »h\ch the legia- 

ny llvea. In Adamaon'a Balaam there l»rnre met from 1788 to 1800. 
the elements which not only heal in- The Amherst News, speaking of Arthur 

flsmmation. but which protect the in- B. Wilson, who for stealing a coat and a 
flamed parta from further irritation. The watch w*s given two years in the peniten- 
reeult of this is that the tendency to cough tlary by Judge Wells, says the prisoner 
does not manifest itself. Afterward you stated that hie father was a professor at 
would not be without Adamson's Balsam Oxford, England, 
at hand. This remedy can be tested. 25 

any druggist's.

VIBWS
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Incorporated Under the laws of the State of West Virginia.

DIRECTORS
A. J. BROOKETT, Cleveland, Ohio.
GEO. Z. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
HORACE M. RUSSELL, Los Angeles, Cal.
W. M. P. MCLAUGHLIN, St. John, N. B.
JAMES D. TAITT, Worcester, Mass.
H. HOWARD DOUGLAS, New York.
H. H. GERMAN, New York.
GEO. F. JACOBY, New York.
JOHN A. MACPHBRSON, New York.

RESIDENT MANAGER-MAJOR HORACE M. RUSSELL, 
Los Angeles, Cal.

REGISTRARS OF STOCK—KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., 
66 Broadway, New York.

TRANSFER AGENTS—NEW JERSEY REGISTRATION A 
TRUST OO., 25 Pine St,New York.

The programme which baa been issued 
for the annual meeting of the Royal 
Society of Canada, which meets at Ottawa, 

She—"Oh, yes, I adore spring ; it is so May 2uth to 23rd, contains the titles of 24 
like childhood, yon know." papers in the several sections of literature

He—"Oh, yes ; very equally, for the and science, 
most part." King Victor Bmanuel instead of nation

al festivities in the expected birth of an 
heir to the throne of Italy, suggested that 
a more anitable celebration of the event 
would be to expend the money collected in 
charitable undertakings.

Twelve Montreal book sellais are being 
proeecated for selling obscene literature, 
msinly American papers which the Cana
dian g vsrumeut forbids the use of the 

lie and customs entry One 
flaed $y> and coats

The population of the outer ring of the 
eubmbe of l.oadoo la 1 114»
I.41H4») in iN*r 9SO.W7 
631 B31 la tin The total

of eebwitw, Is aow 6 s7* 7*4 
The «ovaraoi geaeisl a ad family 

leave Ottawa a* ■< mueth lot aa esteadad 
,, u .. ... trip through thy warlllwe urovlaeas The

і seam to bs In iHp will paruk* of e eewl uSrtal asiate
r" l"l,“J ‘"I ; fto»11**; ..a .11 ^і.«.і «m»....... .»i

^ . ,,pV,1 o« i.urw. .mb. ■manta» period Is past, and w« have a really 
good and working outfit ) evea mm and H te elated that the Hoa Oanrge K 
convenience in the administration of the Fomer ee hie com log to Toronto will ac 
ordinance Those churches which hove cept the poaitloa o' manager of the Fro 
adopted It ere enthueiastlc ia it* prates. It viвсієї TWt Company, which Is being 
le the uniyereel testimony tbst the Lord's re organised end In which Dr Uroahye 
8upper takes on e new dignity end beauty >skha, High Chief Banger ef the Ceaadlen 
by the nee of the individual cup."—1. K Foraetrre, has recently acquired a control 
Wilson, D. D.

Individual
Communion 
Service.

munion Cups, that aatll we stop to reckon 
up the number, do we іеаіім what head 
way this reft» in h*e already med« 
gregetloaaliet e

ll.ery M KtQk> U . of Provident*, 
•eye The ontlaauce le e spirit as і lor 
NOW to many who ebreah from It before '

16,000 Acres of Oilm wasla one church after another 
using the Individual Com Lauda were pu rob шимі In the Midway District (one of the pro- 

mlnlnn oil fields) of Otilfbrnln recently by The Deles Dee. 
a»llafal«-4 Oil ('«шраму, and will be immediately devel
ouad, ainl, aa large prod an lug walla have recently barn a truck on 
ailjolnlng lande, pro held Utiae are that Ihla land alone will be 
wortli more than the entire 16,000,000 Capital Htock of the Com
pany. The Oompany have alao enquired two large producing 
propositions with an aggregate of 6,000 liarrwla par month, laser- 
Ing large dividende on the «took by May let.

Of the ГОО,000 eharae plural on the market over 100,000 
have I men taken during the poet few day*. In order to

ni «gel eat 
In-iMi ead 

p pel.I toe ef 
the outei rtaa

will
t

THR
Wbn e 

careful a 
ehoeid by 
сШее and

Secure the May Dividend
enlmcrlbc at once. Present PRICE 20 Cento (par value 11.00) 
fully pal 

The
company ia

tag interest
A law baa been passed by the 1‘ennsyl 

the Individuel venu legtileler. .«I «PProrod hr the 
Boston and •rB°r to prevent the free distribua m of 

sample proprietary
patented articles, which, eometimes falling 
into the bands of children or other inex
perienced pereo 
serious injury.

ia the ten 
They have 
internet ia

hie, advances to 25 cents on 25th і nit. 
s present Income from the producing properties of the

<1 and non
Baptlft Churches using 

Communion Service in 
Vicinity 
First Church,
Dudley Street Church, 
Tremont Temp e Church, 
Stoughton Street Chnrch, 
Buggies Street Church, 
Warren Avenue Church, 
Bethany Church, 
Tabernacle Chnrch,
South Church,
Central Square Church, 
Blm Hill Chnrch,
First Church,
Dorchester Temple Church, 
Blaney Memorial Church, 
First Church,

*^4“'*-Wrat Church
Bunker Hill Church, 
Brighton Ave. Church,

> First Church,
Old Cambridge Church, 
North Avenue Church, 
Broadway Church, 
Immanuel Church,
Winter Hill Church, 
Germain Street,
Brussels Street,
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Carleton (West Kud), 
Feirville,
Moncton, N. B.
Sussex, N B.
Harvey, N. В 
Amherst, N. f> *
Pare boro, N S 
New Glasgow, N. 8. 
Tabernacle, Halifax. 
Hantsport, Halifax. 
Paradise, Halifax.
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More than 2 per cent. MonthlyBoston.
ns, have been the cause of

on the entire amount Invested in ite Htock, with meet excellent 
prospecte of doubling the production in e short time, and the 
opening up of several of the valuable non-producing proper 
ties acquired. Regular monthly dividends on the stock of 
NOT I,B8S THAN 1 PER CENT, on ite present price will begin 
in May, to be continued permanently thereafter, and the finan
cial affaire of the Company are in a most satisfactory condition.

Harper’s Weekly of March 23rd,1901,speaking of the Califor
nia Oil Fields, says :

“ - The Toronto General Ministerial Asso
ciation, after a lengthy discussion on Mon- 

" day, passed a resolution In view of the 
" alarming statement of medical men aa to 

So. Boston, the effects of cigarette smoking on boys, 
Rsst Boston, asking the government to prohibit the 

Roxbnry. manufacture, importation and sale of 
Dorchester, cigarettes, and to make it a misdemeanor 

for any person to be found with cigarettes 
in his possession.

Jamaica Plain The 8lant Hamburg.American line
Charleston •teamship Deutschland succeeded ia mak- 

Allston ing a day's run on her last voyage which 
Cambridge ®ny previous day’s record In the

h B history of steam navigation. Five hun- 
ii dred and eighty-seven knots, or 676 61
<1 statute mllea, is the record of the Dentsch-
11 land's run from noon on May 8 to noon

Somerville. 9 An hourly average .peed of 24 53
St. John *nols WM maintained throughout the 

‘ whole twenty-four hours. This is a record
u that has never been equalled by any vessel

A company to be known as the British 
Canadian Gold Fields of Ontsrio, L'mited, 

“ formed to take over the business of the 
British Csnadian Gold Fields Exploration, 
Development and Investment Co., Limited, 
with capitalization of one hundred thou
sand dollars, has received incorporation. 
The provisional directors are Hon. Geo. 
В Foster and Geo. Gillies, of Ottawa, and 
Dr. W. T. Stewart, Dr. T. Mill man and 
W. H. Wallbridge, Toronto.

Mr. Brodrick, 1j the Commons on Mon- 
If apace allowed this list could be many а,еУ* moTed,*?іе army scheme providing for 
nee multiplied, including many churches ■ix,®orPe with 50,000 militia as a reserve

New England States and the Bn° increasing the Yeomanry from 12,000
to 35.000 men. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 
nerman moved as an amendment that 

Th* Outfit is not expensive. while dealring to Improve the efficiency of
Writs us for full particulars. the army, the proposals largely lucre sed

, ,. _ _ the existing hardens, without adding sub-
American Baptist Publication So., stanUaiiy to the military strength of Great

Britain. After several speeches the debate 
was adjourned. The civil Hat resolution 
was adopted by 248 to 40 votes and the 
dvU list bUl passed its first reading.

“ in spite of the great inundation of boomers and fortune seekers that 
swept over this region during the past twelvemonth, scarcely more than a 
beginning has been made in tapping the vast oil reservoirs of the State. The 
present production is at the rate ot about 300,000 barrels per month, but 
this will be tripled before the close of the year. Even within tlie brief period 
since the field was opened a number of fortunes have been made, and men 
who were glad to secure employment at day wages a few months ago have 
found themselves suddenly,transformed into millionaries.''
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Prospectus of the Company, descriptive pamphlet, entitled 
“ The Oil Industry of the Pacific Coast,” subscription blanks, 
etc., mailed free on appliaatlon. «

Make all Checks, Drafts, and Orders payable to

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

General Managers Canadian Branch.
DOUGLAS LACEY & CO., Bankers, New York.

O HER BRANCHES.
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OTHER BRANCHES.in all the 
Maritime Provinces. Cleveland, " The Cuyahoga" Building. Cincinnati, Ohio,

Boston, " The International Trust ОоЛ’ Building.
Building. St John, N. B., “ McLaughlin*

Philadelphia, u The Betz " Building. Buildings.
Chicago, " The Fisher " Building. London, w. C., England,Traf algar,' 
tit Louie, “ The Security " Building. Buildings.
Kansas City, “The Heist" Building. Montreal, Que , "Temple ” Building. 
Hartford, Con., "Hillis Block."

“Union Trust’’

156-158 Washington St., Boeton, Mia. 
Send nil order» to Mksseaoae 

Vtsrro», St. John, N. 1.
AMD
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The Farm.
VIRWS ABOUT ORCHARD CULTIVA- than they were the fir et, because I knew

every foot of the farm and hie method of 
managing it, understood the stock and 

new how he wanted It fed and cared for ; 
knew all about the Implements, and could 
put my hand on anything needed at e 
moment's notice ; knew what repaire were 
needed, and could if occasion demanded, 
gone right along with the farm work for a 
year on the lines followed by my employer ; 
yet he thought a raise of $1 a month was 
ample for my knowledge of hie farm and 
hie methode.

One may sometimes think he ie saving 
and yet be wasting. Farmers complain 
about the poor class of help seeking em
ployment on the farm when their own sons 
have gone to the cities to seek a livelihood 
rather than become an illy paid drudge on 
the fermât " going wages." They have 
driven the brightest boys to town by under
valuing and underpaying skilled farm help. 
■—(Fred Gundy in Farm and Fireside.

TION.
The subject of orchard treatment is one 

having advocates for and against cultiva
tion. It is largely a matter of soil character
istics. The slope and depth of soil must 
be considered. Where a soil is but fifteen 
inches deep, underlaid by hardpan or 
bedrock, there is not much chance to hold 
fertility and moisture. If the depth is 
thirty inches or more, the holding capacity 
is largely increased.

The soils of the Devonian end the Silur-

fee
■kraals ef "neat" er "< 1" silk.

BMhrtnaAI. tertad by ea I «fallible
■■ 'Wee «top» .«tomatlcally for
*e iHgfcteet taw, knot or Invfalarity 

abltk. the «7» cant eee thb
machine detect*.

t Every yard of Certt- 
eelll Sewisi Silk must 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, full letter â be
fore it can get 
spool with our label 

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 
Jn Sewing Silk.

Ian formationi are quite shallow in many 
places. The limestone is commonly deep, 
the granite and mica schists rich in potash, 
and the drift formstion various depths, but 
in many sections deep snd rich in fertility 
so that trees will usually be thrifty and 
productive, regardless of treatment. If an 
orchard is on a slope where a cultivated 
soil washes badly, it would not be ad vis ble 
to follow clean cultivation altogether.
Surface manuring might be practised to 
maintain sufficient fertility for the trees to 
make an annual growth of eight to twelve 
inches.

The difference in growth and productive- rated by many farmers. Seed wheat should 
is largely in favor of mature ard be pure, that ie, of one variety It should 

cultivation. On rather poor soil I have be well matured, full grown and free from 
trees twenty-two years old os large and «nut or other parasitic or fungoid growths 
more productive than others near by more It should also be free from weed seeds, 
than forty years old, not so well cared for. eepecially chess, which, being exceedingly

It may also be questioned whether or not hardy and prolific, will take the field if It 
vapid growth of fruit under cultivation has half a chance, an» is exceedingly 
hastens maturity, so that it is more liable difficult to eradicate when once it has in
to drop early, or necessitate earlier picking fwttd a neighborhood. Poor, shrivelled 
than where the trees are not stimulated wheat, if sufficiently matured to sprout, 
Iby cultivation. There is no doubt but that will, under favorable conditions, produce a 
fruit produced by cultivation and fertillss- good crop, hot will surely cause the variety 
lion ie finer in appearance and of better to " run out " in a very few years if con- 
quality than that produced by the common tinned sowing of Inferior stuff is Indulged 
practise of giving trees tittle or no care.—
<W. H. Stout, in American Agriculturist.

THE WHEAT TO PLANT. ^For Sale
Everywhere.

Aak for it snd 
^ see yoa get it

“ What kind of seed shall I sow ? *’ is a
question the importance of which is under-

Spring Goths Just Opened
Varied enough to'suit all comers. Imported and 

Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wear.
While prices are low satisfaction Is guaranteed.

Ladies’ Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel Duffetln.

Domestic

J. P. Hogan, TAILORA fanner should have a seed patch on 
which to grow wheel foe seed This should 
be given the beet of care, should be plough
ed deep end early, kept free from weeds.

the best varieties and the pnreet seed, 
and from the products of thla sow the 
larger fiaUla. Plant different varieties sad 

the general fields only with such as 
have proved themselves suited to the

__ . , ", * e"‘r ’M: M,. ». roed l«- Orné 10 lim.
They have learned that their employer s евд |D that manner grow the very beet 
interest is theirs, and they areas much quality and largest quantity. Changing 
Interacted In building up e trade and hold- **d from ooe locality to another is desir
ing h « he is. and thsy do not hesitate at •ven„.,r?m OM. neighborhood to

“ У ” 7 another ; still belter from distant parts ;
working overtime when business demands usually from northern localities to southern 
It They are paid extra for it, and they is better than from southern to more north- 
feel that the amouat ie so much dear gain, —(C. B. Hoffman, in Farm and Home.
The more valuable the services of a sales- --------

THE HIRED MAN QUESTION.
When a farmer secures a man that is a

careful a-td painstaking workman, he 
shnefid try to keep him for years. Ie the 
cities and villages we find clerks and 
salesmen, lota of them, who have worked 
Is the

BE SURE
BE SURE and net our BARGAIN prices^and terms on onrl 

slightly used Barn Pianos and Organs. F 
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before baying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL onr large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS
WB REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
І01, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Driving about eight mllee through thebecome to his employer the higher his 
salary rises, simply because his employer country a few days ago. just as the enow 
can afford to pay him more for his work, was going c ff, I made a few observations as 
I have known men to work on the same I passed farmyard after farm) ard Here 
farm np to six years and their wages were !• the result : Standing in various fence

corners and against the sides of barns were 
When I look back to the time I worked one reaper, a mowing machine, several 

on a farm one year I can plainly see that wagons, a road maphine belonging to the
taxpayers of the township, a number of 

some harrows. These will all 
to hitch to when next they are 

needed. So far the owners consulted their 
convenience when they left those tools 

лтпслаггос where they have been all winter, but will
ÜLU bUAluao. they hold together, sad, if they will, what

Get Saturated Vrith Caffeine. kind of work will they do? Aie they
When a peraon hi» med совее for a worth at much by a good many dollar» «» 

number of year» and gradually declined they would be If they had been properly 
In health, it 1» time the совее ehould be «heltered ? Pew fermera are rich enough 
left oB In order to »ee whether or not that to Hand the loraee which mu»t come from 
h» been the canee of the trouble. «0 reckle»» in exposure of their tool» to

A lady in HuntiTille, Ala., Mr». S. M. the action of the wind and weather 
Brail er, «eye till need совее fer about 40 What ehall we do about the fruit tree» 
year», and for the paat ю year, hu been we bought a few year, .go, no.juti com- 
troubled with atomach trouble. "1 have ing into bearing but not »t all the kind of 

treated by many phytic!*» but all in "Dit we ordered and expected ? The 
vein. Everything failed to perfect e cure. »g«nt *• 8°”e. onr money ditto. It eeema 
Wu proetrated for tome time, and сете «° ®« the proper thing to do 1. to enter 
n»r dying. When I recovered «efficient- into » aolemn compact with onrsel re» not 
ly to partake of food and drink I tried buy again of any man whom we do not 
ooflee again and it soured on my etomech. know, hut rather order direct from aome 

I finally concluded coffee wu the саме reli.hle honw, of whom we can demand 
of my trouble, and «topped uring It. I reeeonebly expect any and all mia- 
tried tea and then milk in 111 piece, but tehee to be rectified.—

■greed with me, then I com
using Poetum Food Coffee. I had White Cake.-—The whites of four eggs, 

it properly made end it «every pleating one-balf cop of butter, two cope of 
to the tiurte.

I have now used it four months, and 
my health is so greatly improved that I and three teaspoonf uls of baking powder, 
can eat almost anything I want and can Beat the butter to a cream to insure light- 
tieep well, where*., before, 1 «offered for ne» ; add auger, milk, egg. and baking
7TLro І^ЇЇГ^Г'свм. of my trouble. J””1” 1,11 'f° fl"r' ”■
end e «y to get rid of them. Yon can baking may be done in a Urge tin or in 
depend upon It I appreciate Poetum.” petty-tins.

Marriage CERTIFICATES.I

30 cts. Per Ooxen, Postpaid.

Paterson 4 Co., St John, M. B.
never raised one cent.

my services were actually worth <3 to Is a 
month more to the farmer the second year

РгІаШ lm defers м Hmry Urn*» Ам#гt glowsiand
hand of a constituent, "bnt I really car'*, 
recallMADE HIM MAD. your name."

*‘I don't wonder a bit at that," said uie 
caller. "It'e all the fault of that dnm 
fool editor of our'n. The time we had onr 
last county fair he went and printed my 
picter with Bill Perkins' name under it."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

t It is characteristic of those who are 
severe on others that they cannot bear 
severity. Dean Swift, the severest satirist 
of his day, was one day dining with a com
pany of gentlemen, one of whom he had 
made the butt of hia ridicule, with repeat
ed sallies. At last the Dean poured upon 
a piece of duck some gravy intended to be 
eaten with a roasted goose. The unfortu
nate gentleman seeing this, immediately

d
n
e

a
The Teacher—Bnt all trees do not bear 

fruit. In what way are the others useful ? 
Pupil—Their good to climb.—Puck.

8»

у good Dean, you surprise me—you 
eat duck like a goose."

The company roared, and the poor Dean 
fused and mortified that he flew 

into a rage and left the table.

"M
The Promoter's Woai 

trolley line promoter 
Mabel."

" I didn't suppose he’d find time to pro-

"Yes, the second time he called he 
ssked her if he couldn't have a perpetual 
option on the right of way to her heart." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Apple Fritters.—Make a batter with one 
cup of milk, one teaspoonful of sugar, two 
eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately, 
two cups of flour sifted with two teaspoon- 
fuis of baking powder. Chop or cut fine 
four tart apples, mix with the better and 
fry in spoonfuls in hot fat. Serve with 
maple syrup or a sugar syrup made by 
boiling one cup of sugar with one-half cup 
of hot water.

ng.—" That young 
is going to marry

was so con

When you are an anvil, hold yon still; 
when you are a hammer strike your fill,— 
George Herbert.

Ground Plan Completed.—Naggns (liter
ary editor ) —How ia your new society novel 
getting on, Borne?

(struggling author) - Splendidly, 
t the Fiench phrases I am going to 

use in the etorr all «elected. There’s 
nothing to do now but to fill in the Eng
lish and divide it into chapters.—Chicago 
Tribune.

"Your face is very familiar," said the 
Congressman, as he shook the calloused

Ex.

sugar,
one cop of sweet milk, three cups of flourlin* I’ve K;ar,'

ng.
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J» News Summary >
A petition has been presented In the 

North went Territories assembly praying 
for a plebiscite on the liquor traffic.

Mrs, Lvman J. Gage, wife of the sec
retary of the treasury died at Washington 
6ii Friday from heart trouble, the result of 
grip complications.

At a meeting of the Halifax City Coun
cil Thursday, H. H. Banks was re-appoint
ed liquor license inspector after 35 ballots
had been taken.

Captain Farquhar, who Is now in Bug- 
land had purchased a steamer called the 
Brik, for the Halifax-Sydney route, and 
he will bring the steamer to Halifax.

It Is officially announced that the Hun
garian wheat and rye crops are medium, 
and that the barley is medium, except in 
the northern mountainous districts 

Very Rev- Francis Paget, D. D., Dean 
of Christ Church, Oxford has been ap
pointed bishop of Oxford in success 
the late Right Rev. William Stubbs 

Patrick Hogan, brakeman on the I. C 
R and a native of Tatamagouche, was in
stantly killed while the train was being 
shunted at Georges River Thursday 
night.

United States battleship Itdiena is 
scheduled to arrive in Halifax August 10th 
and will remain until the 15th. She will 
likely be accompanied by the Chesa
peake.

An inquiry into the nee of x>pinm ,iu 
Vermont baa produced figures which ahow 
that the adults of the state, male and fe
male consume on the average one and one 
half grains of the drug • day.

The committee which the British govern
ment appointed early in the year to con
sider War office reform has reported in 
favor of a scheme of re-organisation that 
la almost revolutionary.

The admiralty will lay down this year 
three battleehipe of 18,000 tone each which 
will be the largest and moat powerful 
•els of their class ever built. Bach 
will coat fully $6,350,00a

obtained their dip Steamer Federal m loit off the An.- 
iomas during the same month and are tralian coaet duri 
also glad. end of March.

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship, 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 

parity and richness of tone ? If Ю you
il m bi

noted toril»

" THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.''4Г'rl THB

JAMBS A. BATES * CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGBNTS.

s ВмИ' v<
Middleton, N. S.

The

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

* Bo
The Dainty

White Things
Steel і

.pÆÏÏ<dAt., ^ÜSK pSEtiüSSÎt. А*». ЙКЖ
.s да ,да 4»; 6,штй

1883 309,376.60 64,006.01 378,382.61 1,1*9,427.40 11,018,626.00
1888 612 005.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360.50
1893 796,606.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,660.00
1898 965,62636 265471 03 1,231,197.39 6425,116.81 29-521,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00
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that era washed with SURFRBB 

Surprise Sea» and
he labor-are aet only сім bet

eel
ai yam dotbea. Dont hare them

Cash Surplus above all liabllltiea, Government Standard . #505 546 *5
Capital Stock, Paid-np.....................................
Capital Slock, Subscribed, Uncalled . . 900,000 00
TOTAL SURPLUS SKCUR1TY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . >1,505,546 15 

S. A. McLBOD, Agent et St. John. OBO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

«dead by peer
100,000.00!Surprise в « p* ьамзмр.

JICETOFACE 
№ FACTS.

MacDonald Мжпожі Training School, Truro,The Eleven. N. S.
The Manual Training School for Nova 

ned in Truro by the munificent 
Sir William MacDonald and

Scotia ope 
echeme of 
Profeeeor Robert eon, offers a vacation 
course of manual training in wood-work 
to teach ere desirous of becoming acquainted 
with this lateat development of our educa
tional system. The course will commence 
on Wednesday, Inly ioth, and last for four 
week». Short daily lectures on the aims 
and methods of 'manual train ng will be 
given, but the time will be chiefly devot
ed to practical drawing and bench work in 

ection therewith. The school con
tains an extensive collection of examples 
of different systems of manual training ; 
specimens of the various woods, leaves, 
etc., as used in the work of the schools, 
and a complete library bearing on the sub 
iect. The equipment for drawing and 
benchwoik is In the very beat and latest 
•t^rle, and everything neceaaary is provid-

Our student* who during the month of 
April secured good positions without wait
ing for their diplomas, because their em
ployers were already satisfied with their 
attainment», are naturally glati they at
tended the right school.

ELEVEN

■hip
A LAME, â WERE,
ДЕ жовте влов 
meiOÂTES HIDE ET 
TROUBLES 

WHICH OOAH'S КІСНІЇ PIUS 
ABSOLUTELY CUKE.

ming the heavy gale at the 
Thirty-two persons perish

ed with her. Six bodies were recovered 
with a boat, but no other wreckage was 
found. When the bodies were found 
dogs were eating 1 
away with difficult.

Lady Mlnto intends taking up the 
question of erecting memorial tablets over 
tne graves of Canad Ian soldiers who have 
fallen in South Africa. Captain Graham, 
A. D. C., saya the public will not, how
ever, be appealed to for this purpose until 
the country la quieter and m ore settled. 
The graves are marked and identified.

In the court of review at Montreal, Fri
day, Justice Curran annulled the marriage 
between two Catholics, Joseph Durpe and 
Mias Durochla, of Bedford, Quebec, mar
ried at But Franklin, Vermont, in June, 
1891, by Rev. Mr. Prouty, Protestant min 
liter, becanee the marriage was not solemn - 
lied by a Roman Catholic prient. The 

la principle le similar to the famous

Our Practical Accounting, the Ieaag 
Pitman Shorthand and Touch Typewriting 
an» what qualify our student* for their wild

them and were driven rmmrtMONY-
Pilot Mound, Man., Oct 4th, 190a 

Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.
Dear Sira,—I suffered for some time 

from kidney troubles. My back waa ao 
bad that to stoop over or atraigh 

ter stooping caused terrible pain.
I had to get up several times during the 

eight to urinate. My urine waa highly 
colored, contained a thick sediment, and 
caused a burning sensation.

I tried numerous remedies, but none did 
me snv good until I got Doan’s Pills. I 
took four boxes, the pain In my back ha* 
entirely disappeared, my urine la aa clear 
as water, doea not burn, la without 
ment, and I can recommend Doan's Pill* 
In all sufferers.

Thom** Pt.tmwwer

типам.
No better time than 
now for entering. 
Send lor catalogue 
giving terms etc.,І I

lee apS. Kerr & Son 1!:

Uurary Notes The course is not intended to qualify 
persona aa teachers of the subject ; but 
satisfactory work done during this period 
will be counted towards the work of the 
Special Training Course of alx months' 
duration.

There are no fees whatever In connection 
with the school ; and all teachers eligible 
for admission. Barly application should, 
however, be made by persons desirous of 
attending, as it ia anticipated that a good 

ber will take advantage of the course.
Province of Nova

American reader* will be glad to know 
•that the Important Quarterly Review article 
œ '* The Character of the Queen" will be 
reprinted entire in The Living Age for Mey 
Uand Janes. No article regarding the 
Owen has made each a stir in England as 
Bmi : and no other Is written from so close 
and Intimate a knowledge. The London 
correspondent of The New Yprk Tribune 
eahlee that there is almost aa touch specula 
tien ea to its author as there has been re- 
anting '* An Kngllshwomen • Love Let- 
tore." The two numbers of The Living 
Age containing the article will be mailed, 
pent paid, for t wenty.fi ve cents.

There is probably no one to day living 
who knew Henry Ward Beecher In a more 
ЬФтліш way (ban did the man who 
married hla daughter,-—the Rev, Samuel 
•eovllle. The Muuday School Times has 
taken advantage 
secured from Mr,
•rtleU. OB the family life aod personality 

TWrtMop",'"‘

aedi

Delpit
The Pretoria correspondent of the Lon

don Times, writing Thursday, 
greatly improved prospects for th 
campaign. " The numerous surrenders of 
the Boereare a healthy sign," he says. 
" I am unable ae yet to — - A 
the close of hostilities, but one may be 
more hopeful, especially If the results of 
the coming activity resemble those of the 
past month."

A horrible murder wee committed In Ste. 
Cnnegonde, a western suburb of Montreal, 
Thursday night. Mrs. Louie Lefebvre, a 
young married woman, was shot through 
he hind and killed by Joseph Leplaiue, 

tblrty-glx years old, who boarded at the 
Jttï K of the Great Lefebvre house. The only explanation
«У?1 S"ruer •{‘•cnlilkm. love Leplalne would give for his deed was thet

ralnmed!*l0” *"d lhl,h" ............... ....

n. i. TU, BeinMeyHeening At May

МІЖYeomanry! î'StfTMïS *Й! 
7** І/'*5“ Iй »hd value, similar forces to those colonial forces who
ІЛЧД™* A^blB' ewvtd In South Africa." It is understood

SSSSESSsS5! by aw, J. Hl De Forest end lion of the coloniil forces with the im-
rnJCTt.ішлЯїІЯ?# ш"!^,ry*,в,,,hrou,h,h'a'elmp'rl*',”"
gmbiàd^Mam** of* РгаГк СгомГ.Упі . Rrglmeatal eetabU.hmeat change. bare 
gepnirei acceeai oi prank Lroaalty of been annonneed ae follow! : All c.valry

TTZaetiuiiL Th* i0f «glm«l. to hare a uniform eetabluh-
a *.4 RsUgiee I, ooeeidsred In „їв, aa follows: Four aq»

о*1*1 1° *tnB Hrgaante and eargv.uts,EiaBLS eassiusatiMSt
Sfirosswass

*y world Bach laaoe of the Rarlow I. of 
ecumenical Importance and velue 

HoMtehM monthly by tab & Wag 
neHaCnmpeny,^Lafayette Plaça, Haw

num
All teachers of the 
Scotia taking the full summer course will, 
with the consent of the trustees of their 
school section, be allowed extra vacation 
of two week* Applications should be 
addreiee 1 to the Director of the MacDon
ald Fund for Nova Scotia, T. B. Ktndner 
Truro, N. 8. who will be pleased to afford 
any ferther informatisa required

reports 
e winter Canadian ^ 

Pacific Kv

PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION.

$20.50 to Buffelo and return.of this feet, and has 
HoovUle four reminiscent Pallor and leanneaa are 

the evidence of defloient nourish- 
ment or defective assimilation.

Puttner'a Emulsion 
contain» in small compas* and In 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take It grow fht, 
—pale people soon resume the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be suee you get Puttner'a, 
the original and beat Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Tlekata on eala aalll Jana Ш aooS tor

F r tooriet tickets eood le step ever and I* 
return eat I November l. also tor rate* going 
oneway returning another,sad informations srr rgcBSSIrt
сДУЯ&ІЯSWJKL

VICTORIA DAY. MAY N.

via. Bt. John and

▲. J. "ЇЖІ:*-:0**' 
w-'■ aam..» w»

Detective, and the police he* brakes 
ep a band <•! Am..loan brlgaad* w' e have 
been npatatln* le tbe pro vine, el tab 
решта, «ai Maaila, Tbli heed committed 
oeuegec and murders. Tbe band aema- 
ІІган repreaanted thaeraelree ae Amerteaa

dron- 50
Ueed Rea 

Oetarl 
Provincial 
public road 
however co 
elpel council 
lee for the

•eldlera.th# number ol llactaBante Inereeaed ae- 
certtogly. Oeirlicn artillery appel ctment 
el aeeced lieutenant li abolished, and the 
■ember of llamananu incrtaaea aceord- 
ln*ly. Au idjetaet la aBlhoriaed lor
sees*

" three
other ragünaau.

Within the peat weak 58 ell eompenlre 
hare been chartered by the secretary ol 
State ni Taxa». The capitalisation ef there 
new enterprises reaches the enormoea a* 
aregata of |as,ooo,uoo and the territory to 
be exploited la known aa tbe Beaumont oil

E recently granted patenta wee 
cue to Bamecl McIntyre, of Canterbury, 
Verb county, for a device lor hit china and 
unhitching aoraea, and one to Davie A. 
Brittain, Waeteeld, for aMdding tongnee, 
and one to George Henry Core, Amherst, 
lor a propeller.

A

dlllllon,
officer»' h

: Regiment ; 
thorfitd lot

rat Halifax
oraaa are an

Held.
/


